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Beef Dressed
By Machinery

But Two Machines of the Kind in Op
eration—Third to Be Built at 

Sioux City, Iowa

1K-C-. 28.—To ihc visitors 
at the International Dive Stock Expo
sition a (ItM ided innovation was Ar
mour Co.’.s new ino\able bencii,
whereby cattle, after slaughter, are 

^practically liressed ami made ready 
for shipment without a care as.s «»nee 
touching any substance made of 
wood, .says the Chicago I’armers and 
Drovers Journal, in a loct nt issue, 
and then continues: This t>nd is ac-
complishod b.v the invention of F. W. 
Bright, head iiK'ciianician of the com
pany at Kansas Cit.y, and is. generally 
speaking, a movable piatfmin com
posed of malleable iron. Hy im*ans < f 
this coTitrivttnee tlie huti hcis aia* on- 
anbled to work on the beef without 
walking from eatreass to carcass, as 
was formerl.v the case, thereby saving 
them frcun five to six miles of walking 
every waa-king day, and the company 
is benefited at least an iKUir on every 
man’s work. 'I'lie bench might be said 
to be the clima.v of sanitation in the 
dressing of cattle', for the* reason thit 
as the floor rc'volves at the end of the 
roll, the plates are subjecK'd a thoro 
cleansing by a poweraful liot water 
epray. d'hus each portion by the 
time it reae lies the head of the t>eneh 
again is ( leansed and not a \ estlge 
of refuse of atiy kind remains.

Preparing Carcasses
is driven into the 
he is stunned by a 
iron mallet, then 
traps to the floor.

After the steer 
slaughtering traps 
butcher with an 
thrown from tbe
At this p(»int men emplo.ved for tlie 
purpose attach chains to tlie hind legs 
of the animal and the body is hoisted 

^  by puiloy to the bead rail; from this 
point it is then conveyed to tina first 

i butcher, who cuts the throat; from 
' this man it travels to the next butch

er, who decapitates the carcass; then, 
still traveling along the rail, the liody 
finally' rcai hcs ft he movable bench. 
This bench in the Chicago plant of 
Armour A  Co. is 260 feet l"ng and 
moves at a rate that makes motion 
hardly pcrcc'ptildc. so that the most 
delicate ctitting may be done without 
a jar. each man doing his allowed 
amount of work in a spa<‘e that dois 
not exceed five feet. By tbe time lie 
finishes hi.s work the next carcass i.s 
ready ami he ri'sumes hi.s ojicr.itio.ns 
as before.

The first slate of dressing is wliat 
Is termed legging—nairu'l.v, skinning 
the fr»̂ )nt and hind leg.s. This work 
was formi'rly done by dropping the 
carcass on the flr>or and exjiert bufeh- 
ers were not i>rone to ac< ept tlie po
sition, for the iaa.''On that it was im
possible to tfll at what monn-nt a 
carcass weighing anyhere from 800 to 
3.,600 pounds iiiiglit fall. In sucli a case 
death was a great probability. 'I'hen, 
again, men objected to walking around, 
because of the floor,'which must nec- 
eíílKirlly be slijifiery', and a man might 
easily fall and inflict severe injures 
upon himself with a knife sharp .as 
a razor. The carttuss pas.'-cs from 
breast and crotc h —saw.vers to the m.an 
who loosens the Ikindplpe from the 
bec’t. While on the ben- h nethiug is 
removed from the body exeapt the 
caul, which i.s the fat that surrounds 
the paunch, 'riiis is done ).rei,aruorv 
to final inspection b.v the govei-muent 
official.s, tho the hide has been loos
ened and shank bones remo\er1.

By the time that the , nd of the 
bench is r< ached the animal is ready 
for the finad dia.ssing. Hkilied biileh- 
ers split the (arcass after the tiody 
baa been sprayed to remove all ac
cumulations froTTi the blooii. 'rh,,. fell, 
or hide, from the iiind i<‘gs Iia.*-' beeri 
taken off }ty this time am] «utrails 
removed; tlmn the rarc<o.ss is ln;~p. eted 

governrnom iuspeetor'-. I.a:« r the 
ly i.s sent to the coohrg roorns 

y for shipment after lejing on the 
rating table,’’ a.s it wore, for a 

peipod of je rliaps h.'Uf an hour,
There are at the present date but 

two of thesf' benc hes in existence- 
one in tho company'.s plant at Kansas 
City and one h^re, while one l.=! to be 
constructed at Sioux City. Tliere Is 
every reason to believe that the pro-

Enlarging Fort Worth’s Big Show
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This picture shows how' work is advancing in enlargin.g the space for 
the National Feeciers and Breeders' Show at Fort Worth next March. The 
sheds shown in the picture are immediately north of the Coliseum and are 
on the space occupied by liie Bernhardt tent last year 'Phese sheds w ill be 
w'alled in making storm-proof barns for blooded cattle and horse.s. The 
pins shown in the immediate foregtound of the piclurt* .ne foi- car lot ship
ments entered in the .-.now.

The National Feeders and Breeders' Show' begin.« S.iiuiilav', March 12, at 
2 o’clock a in,, and closes at midnight Satuiala.y, Manh L’J. Trie ("attle Rais- 
i'rs’ association of Texas holds its armual convention in i'orl Worth begin
ning March It!.

Breeiiers planni.ig to send exhibits to the shows should (‘orrcspon.l at 
once w'llh T. T. D. Andrews, secretary and manager National I'ecdots and 
Breeders’ Shoy, as the demand for sp ice this year v ill be gri'at.

Sterling Cowmen
In Peculiar Fix

Special Quarantine Makes It Difficult 
for Them to Either Ship Cattle 

In or Out to Market
“Ninety j>er cent of the land and 

cattle owner.s in Sterling county would 
sign a pe tition to haVo the county juit 
below’ (fuarantine,’’ said W. R. McFn- 
tire, who'Wits in J'’ort Worth Tues
day.

Sterling eount> is in specJal quaran
tine and is above the line, but many 
of it.s pastures, it is said, have tides 
and cattlemen have difciulty In ship
ping out or in thru latan without dip
ping.

A number of ranchmen liave put In 
dipping tanks and consider them of 
little value so long as they run the 
risk of infection from neighboring pas
tures or are likely to have their cattle 
pick up ticks o n  the way thru to .ship
ment

There is a likeliiniod that Sterling 
county cattlemen wi'l present a pro
test to the next legislature and a.sk to 
have their ♦•onnf.v moved below quar
antine.

Mr. McFntire lias ranches in both 
Sterling and Mit'du.ii counties and the 
purpose of his visit to Fort Worth 
Tuesday was to learn whether he 
n’.lght ship thirty bull.s to his ranches 
after the ('•ming l>eders anA Br* eder.s’ 
Show here, without dipping. He ex
pects to buy l)looded Durham.« and 
does not want to run the risk of liaving 
to (Up them.

Denver Show to
Open January 18

(OSS will be adopted by many of the 
other Large packing Institutions tiiru- 
out tlie enunfrv'. There Is no patent 
on the affair, and that will facilitate 
matters to a great extent.

By this method wood is eliminated 
as much as possihle. E>verything that 
come.s In contact with the f'arcasa Is 
of metal ('onslruction. Tlie men have 
plenty of opportunity to ( leanse their 
hands. andAhere are .special sti'rlizlng 
tanks for ^he knives, saws, cleavers 
and all tools that come in contact 
with the beef.

On this bench 2̂ 0 cattle an hour 
may be dressed with ease, w’here 
formerly snneh a case was an Impoti- 
slMlity, and one of the principal a/I- 
vuntage.s Is the fact that it brings the 
work to the men instead of Ibctr hav
ing to go to it  More work may ba 
done and In less space, moro method
ically with less (Longer to those em
ployed, and under virtually ideal san
itary conditions. The whole sclieme 
is a big ste*p toward a furtherance of 
discipline aTid uniformity of work, 
ahd Is worth while seeing for the many 
reasons stated.

Foot and Mouth
Disease Waning

Big Amphitheater Completed and 
Everything Ready for the Event

DFTNVI6R. Dec L’8 With the open
ing of the fourth annual exhibition of 
the National Stock Show on .January 
18, Denver expect.s to take the front 
rank as one of the great live stock 
shows of the country. The new $200.- 
000 amphltheatf'r Is rajiicfly nearing 
completion and hy the first of the year 
not only the amphitheater but tlie 
wings in which the stock are to be 
hou.sed are exp<'cted to be comiilctcd. 
Tlie seat.s are now boinip»>#*uced in the 
new buLlvlrng and the heating and 
lighting facllitb'.s are all completed. 
The new building has a seating ra
pacity of 5,500 pcopl*' with an arena 
200 by 100 feet. building ha.s
been inadi' modem in ('very Way, hav
ing first ( lius.s wa,sti room for the .stock 
and re.st rooms for visltor.s. Thl.s 
show Is being given t»y an orgfnnl/.a- 
tlon con.sistfng of five hundred .stock- 
men from all r>arts of the west, and 
if is expx*( fed th.at every section of the 
( ountry will be reprcsi'nted bofn in 
th(* exhibit.« and in tbe att( ndance. 
I'ne of the strong features of the 
.''how Is a carlot ( xhibit of feeding eat- 
IJc. If is proinise(j that there will be 
on exhibition ami sale fully five thou
sand head of th(' choh'cst feeding 
steer.s produced In the west It will 
he InterestiFig to producers of pure 
blood in the east to set' this practical 
demon.stratlon of the result of the In
fusion of this hloo.i into the range 
herds of the we,«t. The display of 
breeding stock will also be unusually 
large and of high qnally, and the 
horse fair Is expected t/> eclipse any
thing ever before attempted In the 
west.

At the evening <'xhihition a fine 
horse show program has be<>n arrang
ed and the people of the we.st are 
looking forward to fne » vent with un- 
u.sual InLerc-st. \\ c>q̂ .rn .«tor knien .'re 
accustomed to gather in Iiinver fur 
the winter anrl whih* the national 
convention of sloekmeri i.s not to be 
held here this year nil the stockmen 
are rumlng to g i v e  thejr attention to 
the big show and and th(i big bahrjuet 
that will be held (luring the week at 
whieli western live .«tock conditions 
•will be discussed by prominent men. 
The railroads are making reduced 
rates, and Denver Is looking forward 
to e.ntertalning a Lirge crowd of peo
ple

F\;male Bulgarians bathe but one« 
during their lifetime—on the day be
fore the wedding.

r  -----
Bureau of Animal Industry Continu

ing Work of Inspection i.i Order 
to Discover Cases

\V .‘\SH1 X( :T( >N. B('c. 2S. No ik'W 
cases of foot and mouth disea.se have 
lif'en discovered since Dec. 11, and all 
(lisca.sed and ^xpo.sed animal.«, so far 
as known, have bc('n slauglit(M(‘d ia 
Mi('higan, Now York, Maryland ami 
Pcnn.sylvanlii. In the thre(» state's flr.st 
named the work of disinfcc'tiori is also 
practically cornpU'ted.

'riie force of the bureau of anim.il 
Industry i.s ('ontinulng its work of 
in.specting animals in the irifected*«lls- 
trlcts in order to di.scover any casc.«i 
that may possibly have escai»od detec- 
tionr- ItT tho New lOngland outbreak 
six years ago, oases of the disoano 
w(‘rc found In hotli New lluntpshira 
and Ma.s.sachuselts scvi'ral weeks after 
it was supposed that ( very case had 

I Ix'on bu'Mied and the contagion com- 
! til('t«'ly ('radicated. 'The d('j'artincnt of 
' agiicullure. therefore. Ie< Is tliat a r('a- 
j sonable tiiiu* should «'lapse in which 

any rt'inalning contagion would tie like
ly to develop b«Torc the (piarant imj 
should he removed.

Maryland Quarantine Modified •-W
S'arelary’ Wilson ha.s modified thf 

Maryland (juarantine .«o as to p('rmS 
th(' shipment of liv(; stock for lmm'>- 
diat(' .slaughter from all part.« of the 
state, except piirts of ('arnill and Bal
timore counties in the irnniodlnto vi
cinity of tho tw’o herds that wore 
found aiTecLod in that stat«'. Tbi.v, 
straw and similar fodch'r, also liides, 
skins and hoofs may also be shipped 
without disinfect Ion or certification 
from any portion of tho state, except 
parts of (."arroll and Baltimore coun
ties. This action modifying the (piav- 
aniine on Maryland has lu'cn taken 
beeause only two herds were found dls- 

i eai-e in that state and there were jiisc 
ov«*r the Pennsylvania line. No ivl- 
dence has been found that the infec
tion was spread to any other part of 
the state

Number of Animals Killed
T'he total number of animals sbiugh- 

#red a.s dis«‘;u«t»d or exposed was 2,.57') 
on 151 farms or iiremisi's. "̂ rhe total 
apiiralsed value of these animals was 
$N7.597.58, of which two-thirds has 
been, or 1.« to tie, iiaid hy the federal 
governmenl and one-third by tti<; 
states. The figure.« for the different 
sla te .«  an* as follows: Michigan, )
premises. 242 rattle, 23 hog.s, 9 .sliccp. 
2 goats, valu«' $n,2f)!1; New York, 15 
premise.«, 520 cattle. 246 hogs. 214 
sluH'p, valued at $24,278.13; Ptnrisyl- 
\.ania. 95 iiremise.s, 1,189 eattl«*, 9M6 
hogs, 52 siicep, 4 goats, value $56.- 
251.62; .Maryland, 2 promises, 21 cut
tle, 60 tiogs, value $1,628 S2.

CATTLE DISEASE EXPLAINED

Plague Said to Have Arisen from In
advertent Inoculation in Serum

r n ’TSBFRG. Pa,. D«;c. 28.- T h e  fed- 
eral government’s efforts t«> trace the 
origin of the present cattle plague of 
foot and mouth diBoase was doclar«'«! 
to have tK'(n Kucceasful. T h e  s«*ere- 
tary of agriculture 1.« advised that the 
dlaeaso in the United States is due 
to the deairc of a Detroit druggist to 
manufacture a supply of serum, us('d 
in fighting tlie plague, and In the In- 
no(ent Infecting of a larg«» numls r of 
< attle.

There were in Bittshurg Last week a 
f'ornmlttee of Mir'higun grain men. eri 
route home aft«jr a call on Reerctary 
VVll.son at Washi;igton. to proteU 
agaln.st tliei cmtuirgo on .Michigan rat
tle and hay. To their stop here w,wfl 
due the letting out of tlu' .story.

The Detroit firm ha.s been «'arrying 
a small suiiply of F.erman ant¡tc;^iIl, 
and recently thought to reph'nisli !is 
dwindling supply with an antitoxin 
of Its own manufm ture. Cattle wi'ce 
rented and exp -̂rt chemist.« placed on 
tlie Job. A small supply of the sernm 
from Oiermacy was UKcd for Inocul i- 
tlon. Tho experiment seem«d a sue- ‘ 
cesH. Flar.h anfmAl inoculated gav«- off 
the expected amount of serum, and 
thifl was set aside to be treated and 
made into antitoxin.

Tb« catjUe ware returned to their
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owners, but bcgran actlngr atranirely. 
Then it was discovered that the cat
tle V ere infected with foot and njouth 
(iisoase. Efforts were made to gather 
a all the animals, but many of them 

had l>ef n sUIpped. Within a short time 
ttu‘ disease broke out in New York 
and Pennsylvalvania, whither cattle 
■’rom the infected herd had been 
■hijtped.

3’s and 4's at $25 Round
8AN ANGELO, Dec. 28,—Charles 

nroomc of this city has bought of W.
H. Montgomery of ( ’ rockett county a 
bum il of bOO coming 3 and 4-year-old 
steers at I2t> around. Tho steers aro to 
bo dt-livered in April of next year.

Crockett County Sales
OZoXA, Texas, Doc. 28,—Tayler and 

Woodiud bought from tho Val Verdp 
Calile Company 630 steers at |3U eaeli.^

Sales at SarM Angelo
SAN ANGELO. Texas, Dec. 28.—J. L. 

Nogue.s.s sold to W. L. Bannister, of 
Eldorado, 128 calves at $7. There were 
several cows that went In the deal, but 
fai!< (1 to* learn the number. Tho price, 
how'(‘ver, was J18.
Jlennott & Teague, of Brady, are 

here bui'ing fat cows and report the 
following purchases: From George A l
lison, 70 lieud; from J. K. Robin.s, 90 
head, and from Sonora jiarties as fol
lows; I'hom Shirley, 43 riciad, and from 
Doc Simmons, 5 head. Tlie price paid 
for tin .se cows range from $1.̂  to jl7.

Sol Mayc'r, proprietor of the T Half 
Circle' ranch, was in Sonora this wc'C'k 
and rcjiorls liaving sold to J. F. Ruc;kcr 
of Irion comity 100 Angus hc'ifer year
lings at $17 per head. Mr. Mayer be
lieves the Angus cjittle are the best 
and added to his fine herd hy the pur
chase rc'sc'iitly at Kansas City of some 
prie/, winners.

♦  ASSOCIATION NOTES ♦
♦  ♦

The lnsi)Cctor for the Cattle Raisers’ 
assoelatlon of Texas w'ritci.s; “ Every- 
tldng looks good, grass has gi*own all 
winter and tliero is every prospect of 
early fat stuff next spring.”

Sceretnry Crowley of the association 
Ib pluiining to leave for California in 
time to attend the meeting of the ex- 
ocutlvo committee of tlie Amcrlonn Na
tional I,lve Stock association whh'h 
tnk('H plac«' Jan. 2.7. The convention 
^pens Jan. 26. Col. I. T. ITyor will 
also go and it Is likely the Texas as- 
BOclatlon will have a large representa
tion. It goc.s without saying the Texas 
delegates will work for the national 
convention of tho Amerltan stockmen 
In Fort Worth next year.

One of thè most nppreciatod Chrlst- 
mas reiìiembrances reccived at tho 
hoadquurtors of thè ns.soclation in F\)i*t 
Worth w’a» a letter of greetlng from 
thè daughtor.s and si.sters of tlw late 
napfnin John T. Lytle, former seerc- 
Uuy of tho nrsoclatlon. 'The Mlsses 
Eytle oro now llving in San .\ntonio.

The hen.lquarters of the n.s.sociatIon 
In l'̂ 1rt Worth has received a copy 
of the proceedings In the hearing on 
larlff rt'duetlon before the congres- 
•lonal ways and means committee in 
tio less than forty volumes, numboring 
ovt'r ti.OOO pages. The hearing covered 
Pvery conceivable subject from lead 
{»encHs to beeswax, and Secretary 
Cri'wley snya that maybe he will read 
I over soinotimo when ho has leisure. 
The rt'UBon ft>r tho assoclatlous receiv- 
ng tho rci>ort is becau.se of the x>art 
ak< 'n by Judge S. H. Cowan opposing 
'einovHl of the duty on hides.

Tutt’sPills
FOR TORPID UYER.

A torpM liver deranges th e  whoio 
system, and prodocea

SICK HEADACHE,___ __
Dyspepsia, Costlveacss, Rlie«* 
MtisiB, Sallow Skia and Piles^ 

There la no better r e m ^ fw t b w  
coiwnwdleeeaestheii DR. TDTT8 
LIVER PILLS, aa a trW  wWpfOfO»

Take No Sobstiliite«

Tells W h y  Hides
Should Be Free

National Hide Aaaociation’a Argumenta 

a Thin Collection of Claims

Merely for the benefit of readera
who like to hear both sides of a con
troversy, The Btockman-Journal prints 
the arguments of the National Hide 
association os to why hides should be 
on the free list. The Cattle Raisers' 
association of Texas, thru Its attorney, 
S. H. Cowan, has shown that hides 
should be left alones as a reduction 
would benefit only the manufacturers 
of leather and that to a small extent, 
while it would mean considerable loss 
to the cattlemen. If. as tho National 
Hide association d«elare.s. the govern
ment gets only $2,000,000 a year from 
the hide tariff, what assurance does 
the association give that sh<mld the 
tariff be removed this 12,000,000 would 
not go into the pockets of the leather 
manufacturers instead of the purchas
ers of leather goods, shoes and harness 
for whom they profess so much sym
pathy,

'I'he National Hide assoclatlon'‘s 
statements follow:

“The tariff on hides differs .so radi
cally from all other duties levied upon 
Imported merchandise that It should 
alwasrs be considered alone. A care
ful consideration of the subject will 
convince any fair-minded man that 
the tax on hides serves no useful pur- 
p«jse, but work.s scriiiu.s injury to an 
important chain of indu-vlrics that di
rectly affect every* citixen,

“Of all the many items on the free 
and dutiable list.s of the revenue law 
the tariff on hides is perhai).s the least 
understood. Senators and congres.s- 
iTien, newppaner editors and tlie gen
eral public have little cnncer)tion of 
the Justice ami Impcvtance of the de
mand for free hides.

“ For twenty-five years previous to 
It.s imposition hides had bw-n free, «ttd 
there v/as no agitation or demand 
from anybody for a bax on hides. The 
Dingley bill a.s reported to the house 
and passed by that body, retained 
hiilcs on the free li.st. There was no 
protest from the farmers nor from 
anyone else. In the senate, liowever. 
tho compromise hours just before* final 
pa.s.«ago of the bill. The leather, shoe 
and other leather-conruming indus
tries had little time or chance to pre
sent their side of the case. No hear
ings were had before the ways and 
rncariH committee. Neither the Dem- 
• H'rats nor Republicans of the national 
legislature fav<ired the hide tax. It 
wa.s admitted to bo an economic blun
der. hut it was said the Republican 
majority wen* c<unpelled to accept tho 
hide tariff to save the bill.

A little over two million dollars a 
year Is all ‘ the gov*ernment derives 
from the hide tariff, wliilo the cost of 
raw material t(* t.o nners and shoo 
manufacturers and the price of shoes 
and other leather good.s consumed by 
the public is raised bÿ reason of tlm 
tax.

‘‘Tanning and the manufacture of 
leather good.*? such a.s shoes, harness, 
belting, etc., arc carried on In almost 
every State of the union. The de
mand for free hides i.s not a section! 1 
Issue, but is voieed in the West ami 
South, as well as in the East.

“Every inhabitant of the country is 
a consumer of leather, and twenty- 
four millions of hor.ses and mule.s 
are of no u.se to the people until tliey 
are harnessed with leather. Tlie lii<le 
tax touches every man’s feet and 
vvery man’s head. It increascs the 
eost of his shoes and the sweat-band 
in his hat. It hits the pocketbook ns 
weir a.s its contents. Every traveling 
man feels the hide tax upon his suit 
caso and bag. and every mill owner 
p'iiys more for belts to transmit hLs 
power.

“The domestic hide supply of every 
civilized country i.s much too small 
for its required quantities of leather. 
There is no possible way by which it 
can be made sufficient. ^Without Im
ports of hides and skins there must bo 
imports of leather, shoes and other 
leather good.*». Little argument should 
be neces.sary to convince anjT)ne that 
it would be better to import hides and 
skins In larger quantities than to be 
compelled to import finished leather 
merchandise upon which much for
eign labor is expended.

“Cattle in the United States ore de- 
cr>enslng while the population Is In
creasing. The demand for leather has 
outstripped the demand for beef. ThD 
extension of our exports of shoes de
pends upon equality of opportunity in 
respect of raw material. All manu
facturing nations, includitm Canada, 
admit hides freo of duty. The tariff 
of 15 i>er cent imposed upon hides 
coming into the United States enablas 
Europe to convert the surplus hides 
of South Arneiica into articles for the 
export trade 'o t the world. The man

and leather goods of the United States 
are not soliciting a speoial privilege. 
They demand the righting of a wrong 
irnt upon them virithout sufficient bear
ing In 1897. There can be no Jnstlfi- 
catiop for the hide tax. It is a tariff 
monstrosity Inflicted upon one of the 
greatest and most important indus
tries of the land. The burden of un
just taxation has been carried for 
twelve years only because it was not 
possible to force revision upon a sin
gle item without reopening the entire 
dutiable and free lists.”

D O N 'T  W A N T  H ID E  D U T Y

Arm our's Representatives Say It Is No 
Advantage to Packers

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Declaring 
that Jt would make no difference to 
the concerns he represents if the tariff 
on hides was lowered, raised or taken 
off entirely, A. R. Urion of Armour 6r 
Co. said that the tariff had added from 
90 cents to $1.10 to the value of hides. 
He asserted that the farmer received 
the entire benefit of this increased 
value.

Mr. Urion said that the statement 
that the packers controlled the tan
ning as well as the packing business 
was inconsistent. “I think in that case 
w*e would want hides on the free list.”

Mr. Urion admitted that the packers 
had interests in some tanneries and 
that Mr. Armour owned stSck in the 
United States Leather company. The 
hide is 6 per cent of the value of an 
animal, said thie witness. He said that 
hides brought years ago 8 cents a 
pound, whereas tliey now bring 12 cents 
to 14 cents a pound.

LAND IN MONTANA'

State Owns Over 3,000,000 Acres Adapt
ed to Graizng and Agriculture

HELENA, Mont.. Dec. 28.—The land 
holdings of the .‘ t̂iito of Montana, are 
regal in extent and amounted Nov. 
30. 1908, to tho huge total of $3,- 
r)70,97.'i.l0 acres, according to the bi
ennial repolr of the state board of land 
CO mniissi oners, wTiicJi has be'bn pre
pared for submission to the eleventh 
legislative assembly. The appraised 
value of tills land iind the timber there
on is $5,407,499,98, tiie timber being 
appraised ¡it $2 per thousand. All of 
this land came to tiie slate under the 
ti'rnis of the enabling act and is for 
the use <̂>f the ediicationjil institutions 
of th(' stale and for public buildings.

The apportionment of the land among 
tho several grants is as follows: School, 
3,006.899 acres; nornuil school, lOO.ODO 
acres; public building, 182,000 acres; 
.scluHd of mines. 100,000 acres; agricul
tural college, 140,000 acres; reform 
school 100.000 /icres; deaf and dumb 
school,. 50,000 acres; university, 46,500 
acres.

There have been sold of the grant
ed kind 104,33r>.24 acres, and of the 
school lands 3,721.,59 acres; a total of 
204.912.45 acres. The aggregate of 

I lands classified as grazing and agri- 
cultunil amounts to 3.022,154.29, and 
the iiggregate of those classified as 
timber land is 235,126.95 acres. The 
timber land is estimated to have 894,-
848.000 feet of lumber on it. There is 
tinder lease at present 2,183,489.04. Dur
ing tho period from December 1, 1906, 
to November 30, 190.8, the board made 
selections of a total of 651.667.79 acres.

The report shows that tho board has 
made bond investments of $27,320 dur
ing tiie two years of school funds 
nlone; $144,000 of eapitol funds; $69,- 
500 of deaf and dumb fund.s; $134,700 of 
school of mines funds; $101,800 of iini- 
A êrsity funds; $38.642 of reform school 
funds; $F^,800 of agricultural funds 
and $177.4;)0 of normal school funds; 
making a total of $1,320,212.26.

at and dfiLlari In toathar ing trouble.

More Land in Oklafioma
HOBART. Okla.. Dec. 28.—Thou

sands of .acres of valu.able, fertile land 
w'lll probably be thrown open to set
tlement in the Oheyenne. Kiowa, Cad
do, Ar.apahoe ând Wlchit.a country in 
the near future.

At a recent conference of the sena
tors and representatives in congress 
from Oklahoma it was agreed that the 
best interests of the country would be 
advanced by giving authority to the In
dians owning lands in Western Okla
homa to sell 80 acres of the 160 which 
has been allotted to them.

If such proposed legislation becomes 
a law much fine agricultural land will 
become available and wRlch will at
tract thousands of homeseekers from 
the Northern and Eastern states. 
Thousands of, dollars’ worth of taxable 
property would be added to the wealth 
of the country and would especially 
benefit the territory adjacent toA Ho
bart, much of the land being located 
close to this city.

The bill DO doubt will be Introduced 
quite soon and there Is little question 
but what it will go thru without a 
dissenting vole.

It's always the open season for hunt-

Feeders W ant
Rates Lowered

Iowa Men Push PstÜiqn to ilsrstata  
Commerce Commission at Washington

WASHINGTON. Dec. 2&—A  case o f 
desided Interest to feeders is about 
to be opened. Iowa live stock man mta
behind IL They ask two things: A '
reduction in the rates on liva atofdt 
from Iowa points to Chicago an« 
tening in transit rates to Chicago..

The interstate commerce comniisafon 
in their decision ordered the railroads 
to give us fattening In transit rates, 
and announced their opinion that the 
rates to Chicago from lowa'^phints 
more than 50 to 75 miles east of the 
Missouri river should be regrouped* 
The commission retained the case nn» 
til that was done, with the privilege 
reserved to the petitioner of reopening 
the case if the railroads failed within 
a reasonable time to properly revise *■ 
the lowa-Chicago rates. We believe 
sufficient time has now elapsed. .,,r?he 
railway companies have failed to* i’e- 
group the lowa-Chicago rates. That 
is why we are asking the commission 
to reopen the case.

We hope to secure a specific order 
from the commission definitely fixing 
the lowa-Chicago rates.

■r'-

The Iowa lines of railway extending 
into range territory have complied 
with the orders of the commission, as 
to fattening in transit rates. Today 
the Iowa shipper can go to the west- i 
ern and southern ranges, buy his stock, 
ship them to his Iowa farm, fatten 
them for six months or a year, and' 
then send the cattle or sheep on to 
Chicago by the payment of tlie thru 
rate plus 7 or 10 cents per 100 pounds. - 
This means a saving thruout the state 
of Iowa of from $20 to $40 per car on > 
every car of cattle or sheep handled-in, 
Uiat way. As yet very few shippers 
have learned that they can do this, and 
Co not understand how to get the rate. 
Iowa Is the only state east of the Mis
souri which has fattening in transit ; 
rates. This is the first time Iowa has , 
ever had fattening in transit rates on 
cattle.

Tho fattening in transit rates have 
not been applied by the railway com
panies to joint shipments over two or* 
more lines. We hope to see them .^^1 
adopt such regvdations. or else to 'se- 
cure an order from the commission 
specifically directing them to do so.

A third item covered in our peti
tion is that sheep in double deck caH 
be given the same rate as cattle. ■ s a ^  
a rule is widely followed in other 
parts of the country, but has never 
been applied to Iowa tariff.

. A

Cattle of Porto Ribo
The cattle of Porto Rico.' estimated 

to number about half a million a few 
years ago, are descended from old 
Spanish stock, with an infusion of 
.African blood introduced during the“* 
last century. The ill effects of Inbreed
ing*'are very manifest; that they ar# 
not more apparent is due to the splen-̂  
did climate and excellent pasture of 
the island. Cattle in Porto Rico are 
universally employed for draught, the 
yok-e being the same as that In Eu
rope, lashed to the base of the horns. 
They are generally very tractable, and 
are accustomed to graze at the end of 
a rope held by an attendant. On the 
east coast, where the grass was as 
high as their backs, and so thick that 
saddle ponies could with difficulty 
make their way thru it, the cattle were 
tied each to a bunch of grass 
bark rope twenty-five feet long, and 
the area of grazing ̂ u s  permitted OTf- 
ficed for many days. The P.orto IRlco 
cattle are never housed, the equability 
of the climate rendering ever a shed 
unnecessary.

Big toe Is placed on inside of the 
foot to ax-t as a fulcrum in propelling 
the body.

Old Viceroy 
Whiskey
am t PHENn

4FuuQum$3.00 
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Satisiactioa gii 
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Bsd Sympfamut
Th* iROBiaa who has periodical heaS 

adicA haekachcy sees imaginary dark 
spots or roecksfloatinf or dancing before 
her ayes» naygnawing distreu or heavy 

f^ in g  jn/tomaeh, faint spells, drag' 
eling in lower abdominal oc 

pelvie rmp46n, easily .startled or excited, 
ttrregnldrwpainful periods,wltli<^ with- 
jbut ]Mvie catarrh, is suffering imp; 
w eakB li^  anwerangements thatshould 
have dt|ly a^ntion. Not all of above 

likely to be present in any 
case at ode Aime.
i Negieitted or badly treated and sueV 
cases j6ipm  run into maladies which de* 

surgeon’s knife if they do not;

’rï-

^»tant such 
r ^ r A  of curea_l

___ iclne has 8uÆ a
pi i ^ f t g 4¿W jaL ni ftar A 
rPdtfnta—wnrtl* mntft th 

■tnarw non.t«mf«SStnmL

ttrong
WuS^

_  Re very
'medical science for the cure of 

woman’s peculiar ailments enter into Ih 
oompdBitioTi. No akohol, harmful, or 
habit-forming drug is to be found In the 
list of Its ingredients printed on eacl 
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.

In any ccudition of the female system 
l>r. Pierce’s Favorite Preeeription can dc 
only good—nevor harm. Its whole effect 
Ja to strengthen. Invigorate and régulât. 
She whole female system and especially 
the pelvie organs. When these are de 
ranged in function or affected by disease.. 
thestomacR and other organs of digeetior 
become sympathetically deranged, th< 
serves are weakened, and a long list c’ 
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. To 
much must not be e x it e d  of this *Fa- 
vorite Prescription.” I t  will not perforr. 
miracles; will not cure tumors—no mad 
icinewilL IttrUZ often prevent them, 
taken In time, and thus the operatini,' 

-table auff the surgeon’s knife may U 
avoided.

Women suffering from diseases of long 
standing, are invited to consult Docto)

 ̂Pierce by l e t t e r , A l l  correspondence 
Is held as strictly private and sacrodiy 
confidential. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (1000 pages') 
Is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent 
•tamps for paper-coVered. or 31 starripf 
tor cToth-̂ mur'a cony. Address oa abov.̂

.O W E R  R A T E S  ON  C A T T L E  FE E D

iiebraska Railway Commission to En 
courage Feeduing at Certain Points
LEMCOLN. Neb. Dec. 28.—For the 
■̂rpose of encouraging the cattle feed- 

»g business at Chapman, Thummell, 
Clarks, Belgrade and Schuyler, the 
State railway commission has given 
the Union Pacific authority to put In 
extremely low rates for the transpor
tation of alfalfa to these points from 
Central City. At the request of the 
railroad it is stipulated that these new 
rates are not to be considered fair 
and reasonable as a basis for similar 
rates elsewhere In the State. The new 
rates range from 3 to 7V̂  cents a hun
dred.

Both the Union Pacific and the Bur
lington have been authorized to put In 
special low rates on rye, oats, bar
ley, jpopcorn and seeds from nearby 
stations to Ord. A Chicago concern 
has established a cleaning plant at thk 
place and the rates are for the purpose 
of stimulating shipments to this point 
for grains to be cleaned.. The Burling
ton asked and received permission to 
amend Its tariff sheets to include this 
new rate in the thru rates to Omaha, 
so that grain could be cleaned in tran
sit.

W om an Touches CaHleman
A Colorado, Texas, cattleman, who 

refused to give his name, reported to 
the police station this morning that 
he had been robbed of S250 in bills and 
a gold watch by a woman whom he had 
met In Juarez last night.

He stated that he had met the wom
an over there and that after they had 
“done’’ the fiesta, they came to this 
side. - It was about 10 o’clock then, he 
said, and they parted. "When he 
reached his room he found that his 
wallet containing $250 had been taken 
from the inside pocket of his vest and 
that, his watch and chain were also 
gone.

After thinking the matter over he 
decided that his newly-made friend h ^  
touched him, and he asked the police 
to help in the matter, aitho It was 
^ a l l  consolation they could offer him. 

id he was surprised that she had 
|«ttempted to get his Small change, 

ha^ about 310 in silver in his 
ts.—El Paso Herald.

Old Sales SI9  TeUs Story of Rrst
Offload of Cattle From Ft Worth
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Fosdsrs Buy Corn
A  Litchfield, 111̂  wire said: “Feed

ers are bidding 00 cents Tor corn all 
over southern llllnoig, and aro also 
buying in S t liouis ¿od Cfaibdgo for 
shipment back to the oountiy.^ Aa 
Omaha meeaag# was aleag lim a 
saying they were shipping com to lo- 

^ 1 .  points around Qalosburg;.!!!.. and 
J^nond Manhattan, Kan.

^

£ ■u E.

The foregoing is a fac-slmile of the 
account sale of the first load of cat
tle ever shipped out of Fort Worth 
In a cattlj car. The freight rate then, 
for a service that doesn’t touch the 
service given today in any particular, 
was $110. Today it would $86.90. The

•haljMci, f

Jt CO.

•Per .

cattle netted a little over $10 the head. 
Today it is a mighty "sorry” kind of 
a cow animal that won’t average two 
or three times that amount net. Colo
nel Swayne gave this account .sale to 
Colonel J. A. Wilson, who values it 
highly a.s a souvenir.

The Oldtime Cowboy and Christmas
All seasons except Christmas were 

signalized by a "blowout” by the cow
boys on the Kansas plains in the days 
long eince gone by; but that time, for 
them, was put on the map by a "bK)W- 
in.” Christmas and liberality were 
rocked in the .same cradle, and tho 
cowboy took lessons. Ho practiced lib
erality all year; at Yuletide he became 
an extravagantly reckless prodigal, and 
these adjectives pale beside the real 
facts. For hundreds of miles around 
the punchers congregated at D ^ga  for 
their Christmases in the days of 'the 
unfenced plains. They came to buy, to 
give, to drink Tom and Jerry; to have 
,a good time; to go home dead broke 
and happy. Some bon spirits think 
Christmas nad New Year’s days a time 
for explo.slve hilarity; the cowboy 
didn’t. He was bound to "give," if the 
favored recipient was nothing more 
human than his faithful buck-kneed 
pony—and give he did.

The Dodge stores were ready For him. 
Prices were about 100 per cent profit— 
regular drug store profits. Here was 
the standard for prices; Beer cost 15 
cents a glass. Everything was in pro
portion. You couldn’t buy a solitary 
thing on earth for a nickel. There wervi 

-no pennies in that country, for they 
were never needed for change. To of
fer coppers was an insult. So with his 
quarter’s savings tucked under his 
Colt’s the cowboy loped Into Dodge for 
bis Christmas. The clink Of a few 
glasses to wash the alkali down his 
throat was all the preparation neces
sary for him to go forth and do his 
shopping. He 'shopped like a true-blue 
sport. 'The price—no, he never asked 
It. Not one in fifty had a relative liv
ing within the state; not one In ten 
remembered that he had relatives. 
When he came into the land of brassy 
skies and juccas, and pnairle dog holes, 
and cactus, and alkali, and red adobe, 
he dropped the veil behind him. But 
the spirit of giving he brought with 
him. A stingy, saving fellow, or as to- 
day•»-lulg(|,_^''N it, "a tightwad,” wa« 
not tolerated among tfaA.M<i He waa .a 
‘polecat”—their very word. Thl* waa 
the lad that loped acroas many miles 
into Dodge to Chrlstmaa shop and 
Chrlatiiiaa *1glv«.‘* Perhaps it was a 

bottles of th« best obtainable 
whisky for his fellows; perhaps a set 
of toilet artcles for he “best girl.” 
They never forgot the tanned brother

of the lariat with whom they slept 
night after night on tho prairie, wheth
er summer or winter; with whom they 
sat in the saddle day after day under 
th^ tormenting skies or In the dire 
sweep of the norther. There was al
ways something for "my pal." Every
where on tliose plains wa.s a "V ir
ginian” and his “Steve." Just picture 
such a pair.

These hoys bought until their money 
ran out. They practically bought every*’ 
thing In Dodge that could some way 
or other be construed into a Chrlst- 
mo.s present. They gave to everyone 
they knew who would stand still long 
C’nough to take their proffcrlngs.
« And they did one “ fine thing,” did it 
annually. There was a certain little 
church in Dodge, and the preachpr was 
liked—liked by these tough boys. That 
(hurch had a Christmas tree that was 
worth seeing. Who }>nid for most of 
it? The cowboys, the gamblers, the 
saloons, tfie "places.” Just before 
Yuletide someone got up a subscrip
tion. It was simply labeled ’’Church 
Christmas Trf-e.” And these sources 
gave—gave in big, fat, lump sums. 
A-nd, Incidentally, they practically paid 
a big share of this preacher’s salary. 
Their hats went off to the "sky pilot,” 
and he’s worth a separate story.

One fall the weather had been very 
-dry. The prairie was covered with 
long, dry grass. A few days before 
Christmas the prairie wa.s swept by 
fire, and the flames carried away the 
homes of a dozen farmers before them. 
About that time the cowboys rode Into 
Dodge for Jheir Christmas. Some 
crossed the * blackened district, and 
they told the others. That was a real 
chance for those prodigals to spend 
Christmas. What did they give? They 
gave every farmer a new home as 
good as or better than the one the 
flames had destroyed. They tacked 
their own money on the subscription 
list and then made the "rounds," and

S im pton lEddysion i^

Zepbyrette 
Ginghams

Stylish dressing is with 
in easy range of moderate 
means by A e  use of these 
fine dress ginghams.

The durable fabric and 
beautiful patterns with 
the intense fast colors 
obtained by our new sci
entific process, give an 
exceptional combination 
of style and economy.
Mnw Ptrcnm

ISSrSK
ZRphyrNWNN

To ln«ure
the ceaMine, be eure 
to ask your dealer 
tor Simpeoo-I'cUy- 
atoua Zepkyretta 
CtaghaaM, Writs 
us kis Bsaia U he 
ha&’tthem. We'll 
help Kim supply 
you.
Tka EMyaloM

Mft. C*.
miNiUtpkla

every gambler, ̂ loonkeeper and dane« 
house manager“  chipped Into the ppt, 
and the sum was jrienty big. The ctAv- 
boys puts a chandelier limit on their 
ante, and the “^aceS” promptly raised 
and called.

Psychologists may wipe their double 
plated glasses a half dozen times rumi
nating among the masters of their craft 
for an explanation of this reckless giv
ing to good and worthy causes; they 
may argue that the gambler-and his 
jetinue were trying to salve a spurred 
conscience; that the cowboy was ti 
Ir.g to trade his money for a moment 
of respite from his wildness, 
ever the deductions, the acts came 
from their hearts and bore all the ear- 
nvarks. They a.sked for no thanks; 
gratitude almost raised a fight. They 
bimply did It as one of the things of 
tho day—ns a roiitlne matter. And 
when they rotle out of Dodge the day 
after N«'w Year, back to their long 
hours of cattle punching in the clouds 
of alkali, they rode with care-free 
hearts and empty money bolts, think
ing nothing of their little acts of kind
ness. About the only thing they 
thought of was "what a hell of a bust- 
l.cad Tom and Jerry docs give a fel
low when he drinks too much of Itî”—> 
Kansas City Journal.

“Gyp Land” for A lfalfa
In an already widely quoted Inter

view concerning the Pecos valley coun
try, Secretary 1<'. D. Coburn of Kan
sas touches on a point that should be 
raixifully kept in mind by a great 
many people outside the section dis
cussed. ,lt relate.s to the value of "gyp 
rock” (commercially known as land 
plaster) and also of plain limestone 
and air slaked lime In promoting the 
growth of alfalfa.

In Ohio and Kruitucky and doubtless 
other f>laces lime and land plaster have 
lately been used in large quantities on 
alfalfa fields with marked Ifeneficlal 
results. Tn Kansas some of tho most 
successful alfalfa growing sections are 
notable for their large supply of lime
stone In surYoundlng hills, which Is 
constantly leaching away to .«trengthon 
the soil of the valleys. In Oklahoma 
In sections a few years ago considered 
among the poorest, because the exce.iS 
of “gyp” In the soli greatly Inter
fered with the growth of wild gra.îs, 
alfalfa Is reported as doing famously.

Here Is what Mr. Coburn siiys:
“Much of this irrigable luinl has a 

large propi>rtlon of gypsum in It, which 
as everyone knows, is a great fertiliz
ing element, ami thou.snnds of tons of 
It are l>ought and UKcd elsewhere under 
the name of ‘land plaster' to rester«^ 
at much expense, depicted soils and 
rundown farms. These gypsum de
posits also afford an abundance of 
cheap building niaterial, used us pla.-t- 
ter, or moIde<l Into blocks of any size 
or form, with which houses or other 
buildings can be constructed. The 
structures of this material are of a 
dazzling whltnes.s.”

A woman «ores not who saves the 
money If she Is allowed to spend It.
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H o r s e s
Fort W crth Horse and Mule Trade

^ Trade in mules on the local market 
last weeli^^’a.s of good volume for 
('hristniaa-'week, and tho receipts were 
moderately liberal, good clearances 
were made. Until the first of the year 
traders anticipate a quiet trade on ac
count of the holiday .season, but there
after a good cotton mule trade is 
looked for. I ’rice.s are holding up well. 
Shipments out during the week were 
as follows:

One car horse.s and mules, li. H. 
Harnbrlck, to San Angelo, Texas.

Two cars niule.s, McDonald Brothers, 
to West Texas.

One car mul<‘s. Oeorge Croughen, to 
Lockhart, Texas.

One car horses and mules,, S. T. Us- 
sery, to Shreveport, Da.

One car mules, Walter I j .  Jones & 
Co., to Mart, Texas.

One car mules, J. T. Pipkin, to Beau
mont, Texas.

Two car mules, Joseph N. Sweeney, 
to K1 Paso, Texas.

One car mules, Robert Caldwell, to 
Knnls, Texas.

One ear mules, H. F. A^rray, to Aus
tin, Texas.

One car mules, N. K. P’arls, to San 
Marcos, Texas. ^

One car mules. Bowser & Towles, to 
Houston, Texas.

One car mules, E. D. Pendleton & 
Son, to East St. Douis, 111.

One car mules, G. A. Harrison & 
Co., to Wharton, Texas.

Single shipments: E. A. Kelley,
Odessa. Texas, pair mules; J. L. John
son, Boulton, Texas, pair mules; 
.Wheeler & Burnett, Goldthwaite, Tex
as, pair horses;* C. D. Dickinson, 
Grandview, Texas, three horses; J. W. 
Wright, Sartartiii, Texas, one horse; 
Ed Riehn, Dallas, Texas, one mule.
^  Prices on This Market

Mules—
a3% to 14 hands.................I 65 to $110
14 to 14V& hands............... 85 to 125
14vto liVz hands, extra.... 110 to 140 
14^ to 15 hands................  125 to 165
15 to 15.2 hands..................  120 to 175
15Ms to 16.3 hands............... 175 to 215
ir»Vi to 16.3 hands, fancy.... 210 to 275

Horses—
Heavy draft, 1,300 to 1,500.$145 to $200
Heavy di;eft, fancy ............ 185 to 225
Medium tlraft, 1,150 to 1,300 to 165
Chunks, 1,000 to 1,150...........116 to 150
Medium .............................. 75 to .110

Shires Sell High
Twenty-six head of Shiiv mares and 

fillies sold at Trumans' Pioneer Stud 
farm, liushnell, 111., on December 17 for 
$22,725, an average of $875 on the en
tire number sold. Iowa took 13 head 
for a total of $11,915, an average bf 
$916.54. Illinois t )̂ok 10 for $7,785, an 
average of $778.50. Ohio took two for 
$1,245, an average of $622.50. Indiana 
took on<i- for $700. Over a thousand 
people were in attendance at tho sale, 
n tribute to the popularity of the Tru
mans and their manner ot doing busi
ness. One purchaser at the sale had 
been a patron of this bri^eding estab
lishment for 26 years. The Iowa A g
ricultural college, Ames, la., took the 
three highest priced mares in the sale, 

* paying $5,050 for three head. These 
animals were selected and purchased 
by Prof. W. J. Kennedy. Mr. Hans 
Hadenfeldt, Storm La.ko, la., took five 
head for $3,590. Mr. Hans Hadenfeldt 
owns tw’o sections of good/Iowa land 
and has eight sons. He bought the 
mares for the boys and the efficient 
auctioneer. Colonel Carey M. Jones of 
Chicago made the remark that If more 
fathers would make such investments 
for their sons, there would be les.s crap 
ehooting boys. Mr. James McGowan. 
Washington, la., took two for $1,800 
and purchased a stallion besides. Mr. 
Robert Garman, Carllnvllle, 111. took 
three foiL a total of $1,880. Messrs. L  
K. and ^  B. Sizer, Fisher, 111., took 
two at a cost of $2,050. Of the fami
lies represented In the sale, the 
Wrdyelands w'ere the favorites—seven 
head led by Wrdeland’s Starlight at 
12,000—sold for $7,885, or an average of 
11,126.43. Five head of the Nottingham 
tribe, led by Nottingham Marrlon at 
$1,000. brought $4,030, an average of 
$86. We list the entire sale: 
.Wrydeland’s Starlight, gnvy mare,

8 years, winner of 46 first 
prizes, 11 championships and 13 
society medals in England, first 
prize aU low’a and Indiana state 
fairs and championship at lire 
1908 International at Chicago; 
sold to Iowa Agricultural col
lege, Ames, Iow a......................$2,000

‘ Wr>’deland*8 May, gray, 6 years;
Iowa Agricultural college.......... 1,600

Mrydeland’s Suiy»hine, brown, 7 
years, only mare that ever beat 
Starlight in England; has nevw 
been beaten In England since 

. Starlight was brought to Amer
ica; L. N. and 0 ;B . Slser, Flsh-
•r. ra. ......................................  U M

Wrydeland’s Fan, brown, 12 • 
years; Hans Hadenfeldt, Storm
Lake, Iowa .............................. 80$

Wrydeland’s Rosebud, , brown, 2
years; Hans Hadenfeldt .........  800

Wrydeland’s Sunlight, bay, 1 
year; FYank Updegraff New,
Philadelphia, 111. ........................ 800

Wrydelund’s Fancy, brown, 2 
years; G. W. Darrin, Steward,
111...............................................  760

Nottingham Marrlan, bay, 3 
years; James McGowan,
illoomfield, Iowa .....................  1,000

Nottingham Prudence, bay, 3 
yeur.s; George M. Wright, Dan
ville, 111.......................................  860

Nottingham Prudence, bay, 3 
years; George Wend'ell, La
Mollle, 111..................................  925

Nottingham Madge, brown, 3 
years; George M, Wright, Dan
ville. 111. ............, ..................... 860

Nottingham Bluebeli, bay, 2 
years; H. O. Bostwick,- Mt.
Sterling, Ohio ......................... 735

Slow Silver Streak, gray, ‘.i years, 
winner of first prize in England 
as a weanling, as a yearling and 
as a 2-year-oId, re.serve cham
pion at 1908 International; Iowa
Agricultural co llege................. 1,550

Rickford Pettitoes, bay, 2 years;
Martin Swift, Jr., Washington,
Iowa .......................................  880

Beechurst Flower, bay, 2 years,
A. G. 'rruman, Blanchard, Iowa S'/B 

Oratorio, bay, 2 years; L. N. and
O, B. Sizer ............................  825

Orange Blossom, gray, 2 years;
A. G. Trum an..........................  800

Bury Bangle, bay, 4 years; James^
McGowan ..................   800

Beatrice, bay, 2 years; Robert
Garman, Carlinville, 111..........  770

Boro Barbara, bay, 2 years; Hans
Hadenfeldt ..............................  710

Bury Dolly, chestnut, 4 years; 
Charles Cheppel, Dogansport,
Ind ..........................................  700

Boro Gllliver, roan, 3 years; Hans
Hadenfeldt ..............................  660

Jasmine Daisy, bay, 2 years;
Hans Hadenfeldt ....................  620

Beectieirst Primrose, black, 3
• years; Robert Barm an.......... 610
Needham Primrose, black, 2

years; H. O. Bostwick ............ 510
Opal, bay, 3 years; James Mc

Gowan ...................................... 500

Chicago Horse Market
CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—Holiday week 

always finds the horse market dull. “I 
never saw it otherwise,” said an old 
trader. “Buyers don’t take hold in 
that period, but the shippers of the 
Country seem to have an idea that it 
Is a good time for trade and bring 
animals in. This may be due to the 
fact that they want to nmke a little 
holiday money. You can’t account for 
It by saying that it is because 
farmers are after a little money and so 
are easier to buy from, because with 
wheat over $1 a bushel, corn around 
60 cents, and oats around 50 cents, 
they have all the money they want 
without having to dlsiH)se of an 
equine to increase gift buying funds. 
If Christmas has anything to do with 
the shipper’s increased activity I be
lieve it Is because they are trying to 
handle a few more horses or mules 
So that they may possibly eke out a 
few^more dollars for Christmas shop- 

and I don’t believe they are suc- 
fing very well.” .

I’oor Good 
to fair, to choice.

Drafters ................ $120rn'150 $175Cd)275
Ijoggers and feed

ers .....................  700125 1350200
Chunks ................. 750 85 115@175
Farm mares and'

small chunks . . . .  35077H 80@140
Ijight drivers ....... 7001^0 1500300
Actors and coachers 1150145 2500350
Carriage pa irs ....... 2250275 2900660
Western (branded) 15© 45 60O100

Simplest, Safest, Surest Vaccination
for the prereotion of

NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUIO TO SPILL. NO STRING TO ROT.
Just a little pill to be placed under the skin of the animal by a slnsle thrust of the /| 

inetrument. yon eanmot afford to lot your eattU di$ of blackleg when a few 
dollars spent oa Blaeklegoids will save them. ITrite for circular.

D A V I S  A  G O I S / I F > A N V
HOMK e r r t e e s  a n *  L $ n o n A T o n ia n . d c t r o i t . MICH.

KOTICK.—For a Halted tim* v t  will (tr* to any stoekinAn An Injteter ttm  with 
hlA fint pnrehaM of 100 TacciAAMou.

A i

Dr. Young Worries Over Fate 

of His Herd of Kar^^^le Sheep
I f flfteeh sheep that have wool like 

hair cost $7,000, how much will ex
perience tax a man?

That is the question that fs now con
fronting, staring at, perplexing, both
ering and the godness only knows what 
else. Dr. C. C. Young, of Wichita 
Palls. \

Dr. Young Ig â  Russian by birth, an 
American by adoption, a physician by 
profession, and a capitalist thru sheer 
force of circumstances. He is also the 
owner of one bunch of fifteen sheep, 
of the tribe of Karakule from the domi
cile of Buchara, a place in Asia that 
still belongs to Russia, now in hock 
some place In New Jersey.

These sheep, with goat clothing, ’ 
were obtained by Dr. Young after im
mense trouble, considerable expense 
that is still accumulating,' and some 
diplomacy. But when he embarked in 
the sheep business, even on the mod
est .scale of fifteen at a time, he never 
for one moment thought that he would 
purchase his conjurer of trouble as 
he ventured into the business.

Dr. Young didn’t go up to the owner 
of the Karakule herd of lambkins and 
grown-ups and sneeez in Russian: 
“Here’s the price'of two gallon of vod
ka; I want those fifteen sheep,” On 
the contrary he had to appeal to the 
Russian government for permission to 
buy, then to the sheep owner to induce 
him to sell and after he had bought the 
sheep and they had reached Ellis Is
land he had to appeal to the influence

of congressmen to get the sheep land
ed.

These sheep have now been landed 
some fifteen days and Dr. Young, who 
in Fort Worth Saturday, hasn’t the 
remotest idea when he will be able to 
get them out of quarantine.

“They tell me that one of my pets 
has an affliction of a foot disease that 
defies .the best sheep chiropodist and 
that one of them has an affliction of 
the mouth that defies the best dentist 
of sheep,” bemoans Dr. Young. “In 
the meantime the sheep will be kept 
penned up until the government is sat
isfied there have been errors made in 
the diagnosis, when I shall receive a 
nice size bill from the man whp has 
been valeting them. In the meantime 
the goovlness only knows when my poor 
Karakules will be gotten to Texas. Tho 
next time I go to buy a Russian sheep 
I ’ll buy a stuffed one. This may not 
be tho best manner of experimenting 
or raising Karakules in this codntry, 
but it is a sight cheaper. Up to this 
time the sheep have cost me, nearly 
$7,000, and I haven’t gotten them to 
Texas at afl. By the time I get them 
here there is no telling how much the. 
animals wdll represent. But Karakule 
sheep are a wonderful sheep. I am 
sure if they will do well in this coun
try that the sheep breeders will pur
chase them in wholesale lots for their 
fur is as soft as a baby’s touch, and 
as delightful as a sweet debutante 
standing under a bunch of mistletoe.*

way of supplies or demand, in all prob
ability the inquiry from the exterior 
will eclipse this week’s demand and 
give the trade a more active appear
ance.

Mule Quotations '
Common Medium 

to medium, to good.
14 hands ...............$ 60© 75 $ 80OH0
1 4 hands ............ 800110 1100125
15 hands ............... 900130 '1350155
15K> hands ............. 1150145 1450175
16 liands ................  1300150 155©225

Y O U N G  M AN  A R R E ST E D

Si. Louis Horse Market
ST. IX)UIS, Dec. 28.—The horse 

market was very quiet Saturday. Fol
low’ ing on the heels of a holiday and 
being the tail-end of the w’eek eiitUe 
or no' interest was manifest In the 
trade. The first three days of the pe
riod enjoyed a demoni| fully in keeping 
with the supply and about all of the 
horses offered for sale were picked up 
by buyers. Receipts aggregating 
500 head represent the week’s arrivals.

Hors* Quotstions 
Heavy drafters, common to

good ................   $1350185
Eastern chunks ....................  1100130
Southern horses, good, extra. 1000160 
Southern horses, plain to fair 400 6B
Drivers, choice to extra........ 165O100
Plugs ......................................  16025

The Mule Trad*
A fresh consignment and a few odd 

head comprised the supply on sale Sat
urday In the commission department. 
Dealers bought everything In first 
hands last week at ste4^ priesa 
WhDe the coming period Is no l.aa- 
Udpated to bring fijrth ***** Om

Charged with Theft of Cattle from  
Coke County Ranchman— Re

leased on $500 Bond
Emmett Allison, a young man of 

this city living on the north side of 
town, was arrested at an early hour 
'Phursday morning by Deputy Sheriff 
Walter Spoars and Constable Hawley 
Allen, charged with the theft of five 
head of fat cows from the pasture of 
Sam Sayner.

It is alleged that Allison took these 
cattle with several other head which 
he had bought, to a place northeast of 
town, and left them there on Wednes
day and that he then he came to town 
and offered to sell them to a butcher, 
who paid $20 for their delivery Thurs
day. In the meantime Mr. Sayner 
had been informed that several head 
of his cattle had been taken from his 
pasture, and he at once came to town 
and notified the officers, who arrested 
Allison. The young man was locked 
in Jail. Thursday afternoon he was 
aeleased on a bond of $500 for hIs 
appearance for an examining trial 
Saturday. Allison forfeited the bond 
Saturday but was later rearrestedr— 
San Angelo Press-News.

Last of Big Ranch Qonc
TAYLOR, Texas, Dec. 28.—The fa

mous John Sparks ranch Is no more. 
The last survey and sale of its land, 
since the beginning of the chopping of 
it Into farms for settlers, was com
pleted last Saturday by Coimty Sur
veyor Walter Rountree of GeoV^etown, 
and the last 1,600 acres sold to r ) .  P, 
Smith of this city.

The ranch was originally taken up 
by the late John Si^arks, governor o<f 
Nevada at the time of his death, but 
in other days a cattle puncher and 
ranchman of this section of Texasw« 
The original survey was ,an Inclosur* 
of 12,000 acres and Its boundaries ex- 
ter.ded Into the counties of Williamson, 
Milam and Lee.

M O D IFY  Q U A R A N T IN E

Foot and Mouth Disease H a* Been E f
fectually Checked

BUIT'ALO. N. Y., Dec. 28.—No case 
of foot and mouth disease has been 
found in New York state in the last 
nhicteen days, and so eon^dent ara 
both stiite and federal authorities titat 
they have the outbreak amotliered that 
orders have been Issued trodíiyíng- the 
Quarantine regulatfons. Tliis step was 
decided upon at a oonCerence In Wash
ington' between Btate CommJssioneV 
Pearson and Secretary W'iison and 
Chief Melvin of ttie fosieral depart,  ̂
meiit of agriculture. 'TTtj citanges ga 
fu toc fiec t today. They permit ttm 
Interstate ahfpniKit of hay  ̂ straw and 
hides from any part o f New York, statu 
cscept the- cewmtl«« Erie. lEagei; 
Orleans, Genesne« and Mdnroc;.

Shipments of feeders, both cattle and 
■beep, will be permitted .from unquar- 
antlned states direct to any part of 
New York states.

BAN ANCUELO—Nine bulTdinga on
TBce desti’oyed by 

——» »  — o f approximately
$3MM earty ¿-hTiMéiniiM day ^

B it  %VWtaL

louse, 
■ o r

•<
liatnrfng Big 

e I B  kushels ptst acre. 
tar andL Big fDha- 

mH khuhi o f Ih m t and 
mention, this _ 
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WORLD.)
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W Y O M IN G  F LO C K S  SC O U R G E D

Quarantine Lines Established to Check 
Leg and Hip Ulceration

CHEYENNE. Wyo., Dec. 28.—The 
flocks of Wyoming are threatened with 
a serious outbreak of leg and hip ulcer
ation, and So grave is the situation that 
the state board of sheep commission
ers has ordered Dr. S. W. Peck, a train
ed veterinarian of wide experience, to 
the scene of the trouble in Crook coun
ty to establish quarantine lines, isolate 
affected sheep, and spare no expense 
In taking every precaution against the 
spread of the disease.

Dr. Peck, who was given complete 
control by the board, Is aldeary on 
the ground. As soon as the necessary 
examinations can be made quarantine 
lines wili be established, and every ef- 
fort put forth to stamp out the dread 
contagion and the affected sheep will 
be isolated and treated.

At the shearing pen inspection con
ducted by the state board in the 
spring, only two cases of this disease 
was found, one in northern Laramie 
and southern Converse county, and 
the other in Crook. Measures were 
taken at the time to have these cases 
treated, and It was thought the dis
ease would be stamped out in its In- 
ciplency. Upon the discovery of these 
cases. Wyoming inspectors were in
structed to keep a sharp lookout for 
additional cases in sheep shipped into 
the state, anvl the inspection has been 
rigid. The alarming outbreak in Crook 
county has determined the board to 
Stamp the contagion out by the most 
vigorous and thoro means.

Leg and hip ulceration is regarded 
by many as much worse than scabbles, 
because It can not be cured by dip
ping, It Is highly contagious and in- 
ibcUous» and each animal treated 
bmst be handled separately. The 
afflicted • parts must be thoroly 
hcraped and treated by hand to eradl- 
Isaie ibe disease.

Secretary George Walker, by dl- 
irectiort of the board, had taken the 
tnattei* up with the department at 
iWeshington, looking to a more rigid 
ibspectlon of sheep shipped into Wyo- 
hiing from Montana, the leg and hip 
blceralion cases having undoubtedly 
tome from that state.

A  GOOD f e e d i n g  r e c o r d

Missouri Feeder Cashes Lam bs at $7.50 
That Cost Him |4.60 in September
Anyone having h to register

bgainst the sheep feeding game had 
better steer clear of felnlei* Neal, of 
iSiirfax, M_o., for jElmef is feeling par- 
blcuiarly affectionate toward said game 
hnd is llabie to resent ahV knocks or 
Ijchockers; And EimeT has cause there-
IOJ-.

Along In the latter part of Septem
ber Mr. Neal decided tp embark in the 
Isheep feeding industry» Prices Were

!0^ and altho he had hever fed sheep 
►efbre, the game looked attractive and 
id therefore cahie tO Bt» Joseph and

rilrchased 800 lambk; They averaged 
II IbS; and cost ardUnd per 100.

Today Mr» Neal had irt the first of 
these lambs. They sold at the highest 
point of the seaSpiL |7.50 and weighed- 
bn an average of 87 Ibk; This repre
sented a gain of 23 Iha» per head in 
Weight with a bargin of $2.90 to feed 
bti. This is a record that should put 
hiiS. Neal in a mrtod for the proper ob- 
bervation of the joyOlis CJhristmas day» 

Bt; Jo^ph Journal;

W est Texas Sheep Sales
SAN ANGELO, Dec» 28.—J. L. Davis 

bf Sonora sold to iVahk McGonaglll 
and Ruby Davis 2,0d0 head of Angora 
atock goat'f at $8.60 per head,

W; A. Holland of Bart Angelo bought 
from J. E. Mills of Schleicher county, 
1,500 bred ewes at $8, and 1,000 mut
tons at $2.50.

James Patterson and Stanton Bun
dy, well known stockmen from the 
tloosevelt country, on the Llano, were 
in Sonora this week. They bought 1.- 
BOO tops from 1,500 brdd ewes from W. 
A. Holland at $3.40.

Tom Adams of Sonora bought from 
M. H. Dlebltsch 800 bred ewes at $3 
|)er head.

Flocks Are Increasing
■ While flocks and herds in New South 

Wales are li^reasing, as the result of 
a succession of seasons that are by no 
means bad, there la a steady decrease 
In the number of pigs. At the begin
ning of the year the sheep in the state 
cumbered 44,591,439. The recovery 
made after the big drouth of a few 
years ago is remarkable. In 1901 there 
Were 41,857,000 in the state, but by 1902 
the tally had fallen to 26,649,424. Since 
then the good seasons have resulted in 
a steady annual Increase. The CattJe

in the states at commencement of the 
year numbered 1,746,084, and Included 
76S,016 dairy cattle. Horses showed an 
Increase of 40,000 as compared with 
1906, and at th« beginning of this year 
numbered 578,325. Pigs numbered only 
216,145, which is the lowest for ten 
years, with the exception of 1902. In 
1898 the figures were 247,061; in 1902, 
193,097; in 1904, 330,666; in 1905, 310,- 
702 and in 1906, 243,370.

Unsold Wool Decreases
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28.—The stock 

of unsold wool in the Boston market 
are much less than they were a year 
ago, according to statements compiled 
by Fiber and Fabric. In fact, it has 
been several years since supplies have 
been Sq w.ell closed out, due to the 
large takings of the big con.sumers 
since last summer, and which Is now 
making imperative larger importations 
of foreign wools. There are 21,400,000 
pounds of domestic wool unsold as 
against 35,250,000 pounds in 1907.

The amount of foreign wools held 
here is 4,450,000 pounds, against 42,750,- 
000 a year ago.

Crockett County Sales
OZONA. Dec. 28.—Eloe and Earlle 

Baggett sold to Rob and Roy Miller 
1,260 brew ewes at about $4.

Jones Miller bought from Eloe and 
Earlie Baggett last week 1.000 yearling 
ewes and lambs at about $3.

A. B. Dyer returned last Saturday 
evening from a week’s business trip 
to Rock Springs. While gone Mr. Dyer 
bought 1,450 head of sheep.
 ̂Ben Ingham bought from Jones Mil

ler last -week 1,400 yearling ewes and 
lambs at about $4 to be delivered «n 
March 1.

Sale of 1,500 Sheep 
J. B. Blakeney bought from Bob 

Cauthorn 1,500 sheep at private terms. 
Joe says there are 600 ewes, 2011 mut
ton and 500 lambs in the bunch.-^ 
Devil’s River News.

Western Lambs at Chicago
The first Colorado-Mexico lambs of 

the season reached Chicago la.st week 
and sold for $7 per 100. They averaged 
67 pounew and were shipped by B. 
Campbell of Pueblo.

T H E Y ’L L  C A SH  A N Y  C H E C K

W yom ing Sheepmen Are a Trusting 
Lot; Not Much Bad Paper

I f you are in need of money, go »o 
Wyoming and c^sh a bad check. But’ 
get away In a hurry, for if you are 
caught you’ll be .sent on a quick tri]> 
to the place where money outs no Ico, 
because there’s no ice to cut. ^

“Wyoming is a cattle and sheep 
country,’’ said G. A. Stack, a cattle
man of No Wood, Wyo., who was ac
companied by W. E. Severn, a frien.i, 
who Is in the sheep business at the 
same place. ‘TTp there the money 
transactions are large. It’s a pretty 
wild cotintry, and a man doesn’t like to 
carry much money with him. Banks 
are few’ and far between too, so every 
man’s check Is good. Strangers can 
come in there and cash a check with
out being identified. However, if the 
check is badvand he is caught there’s 
no telling what will happen to him. 
But there are very few bad checks 
found.

"The sheep and cattlemen don't re- 
*«elve their pay by the week or month. 
They draw their money when they 
take a layoff. They are out in the 
undeveloped country where there’s 
nothing to buy, so they don’t need 
money." »

“But when they do get to a town, 
they spend their money in a hurry," 
explained Mr,.Severn. “They go to a 
little town, where there’s nothing but 
a general store, a saloon and a gam
bling house, and $400 will last them 
about one night. They get good pay 
and spend it in a hurry. The sheen 
shearers make from $10 to $1.5 a day.

“No, there aren’t any outlaws or 
wild Indians there any more," he .said 
in answ’er to a (lucstion. “But every
one packs a gun. There’s no law 
against carrying weapons. There 
aren’t many fights. T saw one good 
one about six years ago. Tw’o men 
got into a quarrel in a saloon and went 
out in the street to settle it. They 
stood only a little ways apart and 
each fired six times at the other.

“Both w’ere hit. but they didn’t 
flinch. They coolly reIoade<l their 
guns, took six more shots and both 
fell- dead."

‘T saw a game negro a couple «»f 
years ago," said Mr, Stock. “He had 
^ quarrel with a gambler, who hit him 
over the head with a gun. The negro 
was knocked down. He rolled over, 
then swore at the gambler and called 
him a coward.

“ Tou ’re afraid to shoot me. I dare 
you to,’ the negro said.

“The gambler emptied his gw  ̂ into 
the negr<r ■’ od killed him.”—F^nsaa 
City JoamaU *

The Farmers' Union 
Is M ak in g History
The bankers, merchants, manfacturers, and the press acknowledge 
the influence the Farmers’ organizations have exercised for the 
financial prosperity of the country. The only reason the farmers 
themselves do not fully realilize the influence they have had and the 
power they might wield is becauso they have not read and kept 
posted.

The National Co-Operator and Farm Journal is the representative 
newspaper of the Farmers’ Union, which is the most powerful farm
ers' organization in the country. No other Union paper reaches one- 
tenth as many readers and no other one represents the movement 
In all the states. No farmer who wants belter prices for farm prod
ucts and better conditions for himself and family can afford to be 
without it. Send $1.00 today and get it every week until Jan. 1. 
1910. Or send $1.25 for tlie Co-Operator and Weekly Telegram of 
Stock and Farm Journal.

National Co-Operator and Farm Journal
FO RT W O R T H , T E X A S

Poultry
Traits of Chickens

There are some peculiar traits about 
chickens, that people generally, and 
even thpse who raise and handle tlu ni, 
do not understand. For example, it l.s 
as Impossible for a hen to double her 
legs up so as to have them close to her 
body and not draw her toes together, 
as It Is for a person ot sit on a chair 
without bending the thigh Joint. By 
nature, the hen will roost in a tree. 
And when she goes to roost, as every
body knows, who has watched the per
formance, she will shift till she finds 
a limb of such shape and size that 
when she sits 'down her toes will 
clutch around it. When she gets set
tled, she Is anchored, and cannot be 
blown from the limb. "And another 
fact,’’ says the Tribune I'armer. "A 
hen always makes her nest hollowed 
out like a dish when she can, and 
thus when she sits in her nest her 
legs are no)( doubled up closely, but 
are down in the ccnier of her nest 
and are usually found ’ clutching 
around some of the nest. When she is 
hatching her egg.s she spreads her 
wings, works her feet down beneath 
her eggs, and rests her body largely 
on- her wings and on the eggs. She 
‘does not sit down a.s she does when 
she roosts on a porcli. A lien cannot 
rest easily on a slab or any other 
porch that she cannot clutch her feet 
around, as she is then ■ compelled to 
rest at a half sit-down, or else rest 
on her bont.up feet. To prove this, 
pass your hand under some gentle.old 
hen when roosting, and again when 
she is sitting on her eggs.”

The Breed for Eggs
Whenever a poultryman gets up be

fore a farmers’ institute to tell how 
to make better profits from poultry 
he is asked, "What is the best breed 
for eggs?" If he is a practical poul
tryman and not a faddist, he replies 
that there is no best breed. There 
Is more In .strain than in breed when 
it conies to egg production.

As with COW'S in milk production, so 
with hens in egg production. It is 
not a question of breed that decide.! 
the profits. More depends upon the 
strains, the selection of egg-producing 
families, than upon the breed. A man 
may have any breed and get poor re
turns because he has neglected culling 
the flock. He may have any breed 
and pet more eggs than any of his 
Ptlghbors because he has trap-ne.sted 
01 culled his flock until he has built up 
an egg-laying strain. It is not breed, 
but bralmi that makes the eggs come 
in plentiful supply. A competent poul
tryman not only bret-ds for egg.s, but 
feeds for eggs. The- lncompet<*nt one 
dees neither, and he fails with any 
breed.

Balanced Ration for the Hena
Many poultry raisers, especially 

among farmers, scatter grain freely 
for their fowls and think by so doing 
they have done their part well. But 
not so. Animal and vegetable food 
must be supplied in addition to grain 

..to secure eggs. Several barrels of 
clover should be provided for poultry 
use alone. When wanted for use, chop 
finely, pdur on boiling water, cover 
closely and let steam for several hours.

I-

S
Serve alone In long troughs or m il 
wltli the morning mash. The success
ful poultryman know’s the value O! 
the regular w’arm mash for his fow 
on a cold morning, and utilizes a 
vegetables within reach. Small pota- 
t(*eH, turnips, the refuse left by thi 
cook, table scraps, etc., all find a place 
in it. b'^armers Imve enough second- 
( lass vegetables to furnish a supply 
for a flock of poultry, and to those 
who must purchase, inferior vegeta
bles cun bo obtained at very modcsl 
prices In th>2 fall.

Anim'al food should be given a.s often 
ns possible. PYesh, lean meat prefer
able, and cut bone. The pressed scrapa 
whicli can be had at rendering works 
or of butchers prove by experience to 
bo of small value, owing to the process 
they undergo. Butchers’ scraps, 
trimmed bones, etc., are much better, 
but the ,'Averagx  ̂ farmer cannot avail 
himstdf of these. Every farmer’s ta
ble furnishes enough bones in the 
<‘ourse of a year to supply his poultry 
if uflllzed. Grain should be given at 
night.

During the warm month.s, iC^Iiowed 
to range, the hen will balance her 
food herself, but when conffhed or 
(■'urlng the cold season, her owner must 
rupply the balanced ration or take the 
constMiuences—an empty egg basket.

W intsr Poultry Notes
Tlie hens ought to Iregin scratching 

first thing in tlie morning. A few 
handfuls of grain thrown in the litter 
after the birds liave gone to roost will 
give them something to do that will 
V arm up their blood as .soon as tliey 
leave the roost.

Dressed fowls wrapped in clean, 
w bite paper and packed In new boxes 
will bring enough more to pay well 
for the trouble. It is not hard to get 
top prices by a little thought and 
work. I

Throw some rusty nails In the drink-« 
Ing trough. The hens need the iron 
as a tonic. But do not let anything 
else besides clean water go in with the 
nails.

ilreen bone is the thing that brings 
tlie eggs In winter. You cannot af
ford to do wlttiout It. It contains all 
the food elements ner-essary to make 
eggs. As it is a highly concentrated 
food it should be fed without clover or 
bran.

Hens will not lay well or thrive un
less they have plenty of sunlight. Keep 
the windows clean.

The idea of perfect • comfort should 
predominate In every“ building that is 
constructed for the chickens.

It Is a sad mistake to feed laying 
hi ns or any other kind rod popper or 
any sort of stimulating food. That ts 
one of the old-fashioned theories that 
do more harm than good. Do not do 
it, because it act.s like whisky on A 
man. The reaction is sure to com« 
and leave the birds In worse condition 
than before,

WTion your hens sing know' then that 
they are feeling goori and will lay.

Get rid of the useless cockerels and 
o!fi hens this month, .Stuff them and 
tl^y w ill grow fat and tender—not too 
tender, but enough to grace a boarding 
house table.

'Fake the chill off the water. Hena 
will not lay many eggs If they am 
compelled to drink ice water and eat 
corn mixed with snow.

Don't fuss around ̂ your hens too 
much. Like some people, they want to 
be let alone a t^m eà

\
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Western Pork Packing
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 28.—The 

Price Current, In Uh weekly review of 
western pork packing oi>eratlon.s and 
the provision trade, «ays:

There Is something of a tendency to 
smaller movement of hogs to market, 
and a lessening of the disparity in 
comparison wltlr a year ago. Total 
v.'estern slaughtering 690,000 hog.-i. 
compared with 780,000 the preceding 
week, and 815,000 two weeks ago. For 
corrcsi>ondlng time last year the num- 

- ber was 6100,00, and tw'o years ago
605.000. From Nov. 1 the total Is 5,-
880.000, agaln.st 3,380,000 a year ago—a 
decrease of 2,000,000. This Is probably 
clo.se to the full extent of difference 
to be shown thl.s season in the com
parison of numbers, and after another 
week there w’lll likely be a shaping in
dicating a decreasing tendency in such 
difference. Prices of hogs have move l̂ 
upward. Indicating a general averslge 
ioi prominent markets at the closa 
o f about fC.45 per 100 pounds, com
pared with $5.30 a week ago, $5.45 two 
weeks ago, $4.50 a year ago, $6.35 two 
years ago, $5.10 three years ago, $4.55 
four years ago. The quality to some 
extent shows tendency to betterment, 
and is fair to good.

Toward the close of the week the 
speculative provision market was 
firmer and slightly more active. The 
tr«rnd of quotations has been upward 
during the week for forward deliveries, 
and closing quotations for leading arti
cles at C-hicago are higher than at the 
close of thff preceding week. There 
was some falling off in the receipts 
of hogs, and prices for hogs In the 
leading packing centers w'ore firmer. 
The influence on prices appears to be 
largely speculative market operations, 
as tlie surroundings of the market 
were rather In favor of quietness. For
eign markets were inactive and easy. 
Domestic trade was light and domestic 
markets w’cre just steady. Exporters 
w’cre not Inclined to purchase, and 
merchants In the consuming centers 
tfok only moderate quantities. The 
export clearances of product were fair, 
but show a decrease as compartMl with 
the i>roceding week, altho there Is 
tlirown an lncreu.se compared with the 
corresponding week last yeiir.

The following shows the low’est, 
highest and closing prices of leading 
nrtlehxe at Chicago for the week, for 

'deliveries Indicated, and also the 
closing a week ago and a year ago:

^ January January January
lard. ribs. sides

I.owest ......... $15.62H $9.10 $8.1 2 U
Highest .......16.22 Ms 955 8.40
Closing ........  U.22M: 9.55 8.40
Week ago .. .  15.65 9.12^ 8.12^
Year ago ___  12.65 7.72Ms 6.72^

Fiir current delivery, green hams, 16 
pounds, selling at $8.37% $8.50,
green shoulders at $6.50 to $6.75 per 
100 pounds. Sweet pickled hams. 16 
pi'unds, $8.12% to $8.25, shoulders 
$6.37% to $6.50 at Chicago.

be derived from a laxative given the 
•ow; a pint nf raw linseed oil in her 
clop or In milk will be suitable.

Shortage in Product
In pounds of product the December 

hog run promises to exhibit a defi
ciency compared with the same period 
of 1906, The average weight of Chi
cago receipts ' for the month will be 
the lightest since 1901. when the corn 
crop was a failure and the weight but 
202 pounds. Last week the Chicago 
average was but 210 pounds, which Is 
7 pounds less than a year ago. That 
the country is short of big hogs Is an 
ill-dlsguised fact, but If it Is worrying 
packers they are not exhibiting con
cern. Even yesterday, when Chicago’s 
hog run comes from_ west of the Mis
sissippi river, few big barrows were 
to bo detected, while light and trashy 
grades were superabundant. Current 
receipts carry a liberal showing of 
what thq, trade knows as “little butch
ers,” barrows W’eighlng 200 to 225 
pounds, but the average grower, hav_ 
ing nursed his .stock to those weights, 
displays haste in cashing in. It Is a 
foregone conclusion that the grower 
will make few big hogs this season 
nuless corn break.s sufficiently to jus
tify cattle feeding on a large scale, 
which Is improbable during the win
ter months. When the country does 
7»ot need hogs to follow cattle In the 
feed lot It alway.s .sells them at light 
or medium weights. Packers may 
know where their supply of lard and 
heavy meats for the merchandizing 
season of 1909 is coming from, but if 
the crop is being marketed at pres
ent weights closely the majority of 
traders are sadly at sea.—Chicago 
Live Stock W*orld.

Col. Poole’s Letter

G O IN G  IN TO  C A T T L E

Former Sheriff of Sterling County 
Again Longs for Life on Range

SAN ANGELO, De(^ 28—Tom Woods 
and family of Sterling county, are in 
the city to spend a few days with 
Mrs. Woods’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Doran. Mr. W’oods is a man among 
men. For el f̂lit years he has been the 
sheriff of Sterling county, and in that 
time there has never been an official 
act of the officer questioned, Mr. 
W’oods has made an officer whom the 
people of the neighboring county are 
all proud of, aUvl they have certainly 
shown this, because he could have hail 
the office again and without opposi
tion, but he thought four terms about 
enough, so he quit.

Mr. WooJ.s is a pleasing chap to 
meet. Just a plain sort of a man with 
an eye which penetrates thru a fellow 
before he sets done saying “howdy.” 
He Is said to be as fearlc*ss a man as 
ever lived. His friends say that Tom 
would just as soon tackle a bunch of 
caged wildcats as anything else, if he 
had a warrant for them. Mr. Woods 
say.s he has about hit on the Idea of 
going In the c îttle business again, 
which he wa.s engaged In before he 
was elected sheriff of Sterling county 
for the first tliue.

S T O C K M A N  C O N V IC T E D

To Cure Canker in Pigs
Canker .sore mouth always appears 

in young pigs under 6 wtH'ks old and 
frequently with fatal results. The 
symptoms arc as follow’s: Large water 
Misters apt>ear about the lips and 
snout, rapidly suecceded by much heat 
ad swelling of the parts, and later 
thick brown scabs appear, which open 
Into deep cracks.

Theso scabs extend over the face, 
head and even to the body and limbs, 
the loints of the latter becoming much 
swollen and InHamed.

Ulcers frequently form about the 
snout and jaw’.s, rating the flesh from 
the bone.s. The pigs show’ dullness, a 
disinclination ot move, often refuse to 
suckle. Or do so In a very half-hearted 
manner.

To ho effective the treatment should 
be prompt and thoro. Prepare a solu
tion of permanganate of potash, which 
can be had at any drug store, using 
one ounce of the crystals dissolved In 
one gallon of. w’ater in a ^mmon pall.

The youngest pigs should be dipped 
head foremost into the solution and 
kept there for a brief time.

Repeat this two or three times, giv
ing the pig time to catch Its breath lin 
the intermission. This treatment giv
en eN’cry day for three or four days 
will usually effect a cure if the trou
ble is not of long standing.

In extreme cas<'8 where ulcers and 
heavy scabs have formed use tw’o 
eunces of the permanganate to one 
gallon of W’ater and before dipping re
move all the d««d and loose tlvu<'* 
that have been eaten away. The 
sow’s udder should be bathed froely 
with the solution each day.

Remove the sow and pigs to fresh 
quarter# If possible, and see to it that 
other sn^esslve litters are not Car. 
rowed in f>en where the affected 
|Ugs ware Roused until it haa. been 
thoroly dlatnfected. Benefit will also

W ealthy Californian Sentenced to- 
Term in Jail

FRESNO, Cal.. Dec. 28.—S. C. Lillis, 
a wealthy banker and stockman of Le- 
more. Cal., was sentenced by Judge 
Wellborn at a ss>ecial session of the 
federal court to six months in jail and 
fined $1,000. Lillis w’as convicted at 
the last session of the federal court on 
a charge of illegally enclosing large 
areas of government land In the Can- 
tua district, where lie has inmnensd 
holdings.

Appreoiate Feeding Industry 
That the Fort Collins public appre

ciates what the cattle feeding industry 
Is doing for the northern part of th^ 
state is Indicated by the following 
from the Expess: The feeders at the
local factory are paying out in wages 
for pulp hauling and other labor be
tween $1,800 and $2,000 p^r day. If 
it w’os not for the beet pulp and the 
cattle feders many poor. children 
would haN-o empty stockings Christ 
mas morning. We believe every feed
er that has put his money into cattle 
feeding this winter, under the adverse 
circumstances, deserves good prices 
In the spring.—Denver Record-Stock- 
man.

Stockmen to Tour the World 
LAS VEGAS. N. M., Dec. 28.—Thos. 

Carson, who rode the range In Lin
coln county. New Mexico, years ago, 
and who recently struck It rich In real 
estate investments at Amarillo. Texas, 
was In Las Vegas a few days ago and 
gave It out that he would take a trip 
around the world, returning to Itew 
Tortc in January. 1910. Mr. Carson sold 
bis cattle when they topped the mar
ket and invested in property In Ama
rillo, the income from which now 
amounts to ILOOO a month.

Editor Stockman-Joijmal:
The year of 1908 is almost at a close 

and I want to have a little chat with 
my many friends who are readers of 
the Journal. I  certainly esteem my 
friends very highly, especially the la- 
dle.s, I maintain all men should love 
the women, for our mothers, wives, 
sisters, daughters and sweethearts are 
women. Yes, I like the word woman 
as the Bible calls them. There is 
something about the word that is 
sublime to my ears, I would not live 
or board where there is none of the fair 
sex present at meal times to grace 
thhe occasion. I like to be waited on 
at the table by them, for they always 
look clean and nice. I, for one, will be 
glad when the hotels and eating 
houses discard these black buck ne
groes and replace them with nice clean 
girls and women. Now, some old fogy 
is* liable to rise up and say T v/ould 
not like for my wife, daughter or sis
ter to do such work as that,” w'hen at 
the same time they had used the hoe 
and picked cotton in the hot boiling 
sun all summer and Tall. Now I am 
not disposed to boycott any class of 
people On earth, yet I maintain that a 
big strong buck negro is better fitted 
for the heavy outdoor work than the 
dining room. I ccwitend that it Is 
commendable for any one man, wom
an, boy or girl to work. It certainly 
Is no disgrace to any human being to 
tr>' to make an honest living by the 
sweat of their brow. Christ, w’hile here 
On earth, set the example by toiling 
at the work bench as a carpenter. I 
honor any womap or girl w’ho is not 
afraid of any kind of v/ork, in the din
ing room, newspaper office, typewriter, 
dry goods clerk’or the telephone office. 
I f I was a young man, looking out for 
a wife I had much rather get one of 
the working girls than to take one 
that, did not know how to cook W’ater 
or a skillet of cornbread. It is the 
working people that makes the world 
go. Take, for instance, the railroads, 
farms, the great daily and weekly 
new’spapers, the great m^ufacturing 
establishments, the merc^witile busi
ness, the ranchmen and cow punchers. 
It is the working people that make 
them move every day. The preacher, 
the lawyer, the teachers, have all got 
to work If they expect to reach the 
top round in the ladder. Even the 
politicians have to pull wires, scheme 
and work to pull the wool over the 
voters’ eĵ es to get themselves into fat 
offices. Yes, we have a lot of these 
slick ducks in Texas, too, who are all 
smiles when in the race, yet after they 
are elected do not know’ you at all. If 
it costs some of our governors $16,000 
to get elected governor, how w’ill he 
ever get his money back out of his 
salary and live as he goes along. But 
I presume he has his eye On the green 
and Is not out for liis health. I would 
like to know how a poor can
ever expect to be governor ofsTexas,
I imagine a poor devil would have to 
hold the office about twenty years to 
gat his $16,000 back out of his salary 
and eat at a 15-cent restaurant. .

The holidays here in Aledo have 
passed off quiet and smoothly; no 
fights or weddings have occurred so 
far. A revival meeting is in progress, 
which beats taking on too much stump 
water all holler. Aledo is near the 
county line, eighteen miles from Fort 
Worth and thirteen miles from Weath
erford; a nice, quiet place to live. We 
have four passenger tmins a day each 
way, so a fellow can get out of here 
eight times a day if he likes, four west 
and four east. We have a splendid 
school here, 199 pupils enrolled, and 
a superb corps of teachers. Prof. W. E. 
O’Neal, principal; Miss Sallie Roy, 
Miss Emma Adams and Miss Alma 
Hood, assistants, all of whom rank 
high as teachers and all Aledo is proud 
of our teachers and school. We have 
three churches, the Christian, Meth
odist and Baptist. All have nice houses 
to w’orship in.

The farmers are thru gathering 
crops and are pushing the winter plow
ing. Wheat and fall oats are in prime 
condition and growing rapidly this 
beautiful weather. While on this line, 
one of my friends said to me about 
a year ago: “Why Is it that in some 
of your communlciitions to a stock pa
per which is principally read by stock- 
men. got o ff in the farming interests?” 
I replied that the farmer furnished the 
most of the «rub for the entire human 
family and hence everyone liked to 
hear and know of the farmers’ crops. 
Let the farmers all have short crops 
and everybody feels the effects of it, 
the nerchants, lawyers. doctors, 
preach««, teachers and all tow’afolks 
have to pay high prices for all ktnds 
of farm products. Yes, the whole hn- 
man family Is Interested on that line.

The teeders of jK>rk, moi^n and heef 
eatt'^ are as anxKms for the fanners 
to^raise big erops as the

themselves. The feedstuffs can be 
bought reasonable.

This has been an ideal fall and ^ In 
ter so far for the feeder; no cold^ralns 
or snow«, but warm, pleasant, dry 
w’eather. The feeders In and around 
Aledo report their stock doing f in ^  
and we have some good ones to-wit: 
F.. D, Farmer and W. B. Hood are feed
ing about 1,200 3 and 4-year-old steers 
four miles north of Aledo, on the 
i ’armcr ranch. Capt. V. O. Hildreth Is 
feeding between ten and eleven hun
dred first-class 3 and 4-year-old steers 
at his ranch and farm, three miles east 
of tow’n. Bob and John Farmer are 
feeding about 400 top §teers five miles 
northeast of town. Frank Com Is 
aiso in the ring with something over
1,000 3 and 4-year-olds and they aro 
said to he an extra string of cattle. 
Then comes Judge Charles McFarland, 
four miles south of tow’n, at his ranch; 
he is also in the ring, as usual, writh 
a string of about 1,200 3 and 4-year- 
olds; most all of these cattle are load
ed and unloaded here as they are all 
brought out of Parker county and 
shipped in here and then shipped out 
of here to market when fat. M. W. 
Reynolds is also preparing to feed a 
small bunch of about 100 head in his 
lots here in town and yet we get very 
little beef 'to eat here. Now and then 
some fellow kills one and then there 
is alw’ays a rush for his wagon when 
he drives into town. It reminds me 
of the tenderfoot from some of the old 
States who stayed all night at a big 
ranch out West. At the supper table 
one of the boys asked him if he wished 
sugar in his coffee. He replied “No 
coffee for me; give me milk.” When 
told they did not milk a cow at all on 
the ranch he looked astonished and 
asked: “What in thunder are you rais
ing all these .cattle for?” The cowboy 
informed him to sell, not milk. That 
is the way with these feeders here. 
They are not making any fat beef fior 
any of us poor devils in Aledo to eat, 
but to ship back North and Blast for 
the Yankees and tenJerfeet.

Now’, in conclusion, I wish all you 
readers of the Journal a merry and 
happy Newr Year. May you all reoeivo 
many blessings an j prosperity during 
the year 1909. Now I ring off.

C. C. P0OLE.

Cattle Th ief Convicted
ASPEN, Colo„ Dec. 28.—The case of 

the people against John L, Thomas, 
charged with cattle stealing, was giv
en to the jury at 6:30 p, m. and at 9 
p. m. St verdict of guilty was returned.

Thomas had been suspected of be, 
ing a cattle rustler for some time and 
last June two neighbors. Bennett and 
Huff, kept watch of him when he went 
out on the range. They heard a rifle 
shot and a short time afterward raet 
him on the trail with a calf not brand
ed. They held him up and took him 
back where he had shot the calf. They 
then had him arrested. Next day they 
found a cow belonging to Mr. Huff 
bellowing about the head of th^ calf.

Later a lake was dragged and be
tween twenty and thirty hides were 
taken out. show’ing brands of nearly 
every cattleman In the neighborhood.

I -----
75,000 C a ttl« from Mexico to U . 8.
This is proving to be a banner 

year for shipments of beef cattle to 
the United States. It Is safe to say 
that these shipments will total 7M>09 
for the year.

Colonel Charles F. Hunt_of KS Paso 
has been the heaviest buyer every 
year for the United States. This year 
he has alreadj’ shipped 42,900 head, and 
expects to run this number up to 49,- 
000 or 50,000 by the end df the 3rear. 
W. H. Ihitterson of Los Angeles ha0 
Just bought from the Corralitos Land 
and Cattle Company and Wood-Hagen- 
barth ranch 14,000 head for the states. 
It is safe to Bay that other shipment# 
w’ill bring the grand total up to 70,» 
000 head.—Chihuahua Enterprise.

N E L S O I N -  
D R A U Q M O I N
B U S I N E S S

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
OAd banking in from eight to tea 
weeks, and shorthand in as short a 
time as any other first-class college. 
Positions secured, or money refunded. 
Notes accepted fer tuition. FXir cata
logue address J. W. Dfau^hon, pnesi- 
dent. Sixth and Main streets. FOrtj

C H A R L E S  B O G A N

a V..Í.Í-aE"« V'f 11?'
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Ssm Ia^mmi NoCos
Lea haa tUmSmtkeA ftaein« 

hifl eight sections aad has leased ■am# 
te Bock A  Livingston.
" "TTharlie RoIHb»  has p a t retumed 
from Monahans, where be delivered a 
bunch of fat cows to Fort Worth 
buyen.

Th* Seharbatier thorobved Hereford 
bull yearlings sold last summer to 
W ill Rooney and Oscar Roberts passed 
thru town yesterday. They were beau
ties. *

Jim Smith, the Pecos county stock
man, shipped two cars of cows from 
here te> the eastern markets last Sun
day. Mr^ Forshey accompanied him 
lir with the cattle.—Sanderson Times. •

Branded 1,700 Calves __
WiR>er Wadley was in yesterday 

from the ranch for the first time in 
several weeks. R e  has been awful 
busy , the past two months and! reports 
that ’ be has branded out something 
over 1,7(10 head of calves this fall.—  
'Alpine Avalanche.

Snow Near Fort Stockton
J. C. Mauk and his son-fn-law. Har

ry Rockhold, came up from the ranch 
Saturdky. Mr, Mauk has Just receiv
ed the sheep he recenrtiy bought from 
Charles Downie and says they are 
in fine, shape. He reports a heavy 
snow at his place about two weeks ago 
but says it was not general thruout
his sceiion.—Port Stockton Pioneer.

• __ _

Terrell and Pecos Dry
Then. Corder of Sanderson writes 

The Stockman-Journal:
Rangé conditions are fairly good in 

most of Terrell and Pecos counties 
but Very dry, no rain to make winter 
weeds yet. Very little trading going 
on. The Big Canon Ranch company

^  Churles Downla LSOO K %, 
S -year-o ld  «teerv at F. T. The ably 
trade m d » ' ct any coneeqwnoe ta 
this ooaaty. Some tradliig Is goiiic oa 
arcmnd Fort Stockton, but I know 
none of tiie parties interested.

Cold at Aipiae
John W. Kokemot returned Sunday 

aiidit from Alpine, where he made an
other delivery of the Kokernot ft En- 
kemot steers to John R. Holland for 
shlpineiit to Loe Angeles. He weighed 
an average load in Alpine * and they 
registered 1,198 pounds heavier than 
the former delivery., and 'shows that 
the cooler weather is not causing any 
shrinkage. *‘A  right cold snap was 
on when I left there,” said he yester
day, **and i  saw some ice for the first 
time this winter. WeU, yes, I  was 
rather glad that my hard work was 
over, so 1 could conlk bewik. I don’t 
mind work, and if 1 can manage to 
rest about fifty-two weeks between 
Jan. 1 and I>c. 31 every year, I don’t 
mind how arduous my duties are the 
balance of the time. Cattle are look
ing good out in Brewster and the cat
tlemen generally are well satisfied 
with the outlook for neat year."—San 
Antonio Kxpress.

'Sutton County
Clyde Mills bought a  half interest 

in the land and live stock business cf
J. A. Cope tWk week.

Joe Biakeney of Sonora sold to E. F. 
Silliman. of Fort Worth 65 head of 
yearling mules at private terms.

J. B, Biakeney bought from Bob 
Cauthmm 1,500 sheep at private terms. 
Joe says there are 600 ewes, 200 mut
tons and 50 Iambs in the bunch.

.T. 1a Nnrgwess sold to N. H. CJorder- 
of the Big Canyon Ranch company a 
jack for 1400.

The Sonora trountry again sets the 
'price. W. C. Bryson of Sonora bought 
from Joe Turney of the Beaver Lake 
country 100 head of coming 2-year- 
old steers at $21, April delivery. Joe 
says they are good ones, and they

must be, at that price.—Devil's Mfrte* 
New«.

sterling County
Since our commiasiooers’ court 

placed the bounty back on the wolf 
scalps there has been a dosen coyote* 
trapped within a mile of town.

Prairie chickens. In considerable 
numbers, have migrated to this part 
of the country this ta ll It is against 
the law to kill these birds at any time 
of the year, and we hope the people 
will ohoe^e this law, so that in a few 
years they will become plentlfuL— 
Sterling City News-Record.

Dimmitt Range Good
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Dec. 28.— 

Mr. and Mrs. Jospeh F. Green came 
up from Bnctnal last week and left for 
their home [ in (^egory later. They 
had been <S)wn on a deer hunt, ami 
Mr. Green said that he killed a deer the 
first day they reached J. F. Green ft 
Co’s ranch in Dimmit coiinty, and that 
hunting was fine, range good and the 
cattle doing nicely. He says that tho 
firm will soon receive a string of very 
fine shorthorn bulls from the herd of 
Senator Warner of Missouri, which 
means that fiouth Texas is not relax
ing her effort to be first in the pro
duction of prize-winning cattle in tho 
Quarantkie erw of the United States.

San Angelo Shipping Season Over
Cattle shipments from this point to 

the markets are about over for the 
present winter. During the past year 
more than two thousand cars of cattle 
have been shipped from San Angela, 
making a shohring in shipments that 
few towns in the United States can 
compare with.—San Angelo Press 
News.

N ew  Mexico Range
Tane Luckle. boss of the “Turkey 

Track” ranch near Artesia, New Mex
ico, owned by the Hansford Land and 
Cattle company, a Kansas City con
cern, is In the city today en route to

Page Sevan

Sutton county to visit his mother. Mrs. 
W. P. Luckie, and two brothers, W. T. 
and S. E. Lucka He Is the guest of 
Sanford J. Truman, who Jipent about 
three mobtha on the “Turkey Ranch" 
ranch in liKMI. This La aobut forty 
milea square, tumis^ilng range for fifty 
thousand hemi of cattle. Mr. Luckie 
states chat the range in New Mexico 
is better than it has been for years and 
that the country is settling up fast, es
pecially In the eastern part of tba 
State. He bdieves that the Pecos 
Valley will be the garden spot of tbp 
world In a very shortc time. This is 
Mr. Lueike’s first visit to this part of 
the state, and ha has not seen his 
brothers aad mother for several yean, 
—San Angelo Standard.

H O R SE  S T O L E N  A T  R O B E R T  L E E

Local Offtcatii Notifred to Bs on Look.
out for Stolen Animal, Which Be- 

longed to Harris Bras.
Someone stole a horse which a cow

boy from the Harris Bros, ranch In 
Coke county had ridden Into Robert 
Lee Friday night. The horse was an 
Iron gray and valued at a considerable 
sura. Sheriff J. S. McConnell was 
notified of the theft and has notified 
hte shernfr of nearby counties to be 
on the lookout for the stolen animal.

Within the last week the reported 
stealing of horses and cattle In this 
part of the state seems to have been 
on the tncrease.' Cattlemen are de
termined to stamp out this practice. 
Ralph Harris o f Harris Bros, has of
fered a reward of $25 for the capture 
of the horse and the party who took 
it.—San Angelo Press-News.

W orking for Chicago Market
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Dec. 28.—Rob

ert V. Carr, chief booster of the Chi
cago Live Mock Association, is fan this 
section of the Southwest to boom the 
Chicago market.

I

SPECIAL HOllD AY SALE
BUGGIES-BU(%IES
O R  C R E D I T

10»OFFON TIME SALES
10% A N D  5% OFF O N  CASH SALES

" '  V

In order to reduce our immense stock of Bu£:^s to make room for our stock of Spring ImT^ements, we 
will ^ ye  10 per cent discount off on time sales and 10 and 5 per ceM off on cash sales, until January 1, 
1909. I f  you need a buggy, yon can’t afford to miss this opportumty.

BOBO
200, 202, 204 A N D  206 THROCKM ORTON STREET

*4 . ' -’S,
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I ¡Worth, Texas, under the act of con- 
I press of March 3, 1879.

'  Subscription Price:
One year, in advance....................IJ'OO

T H E  O F F IC IA L  O R G AN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

fbrth by The Stockman-Journai in fur
thering the Interests of the cattle in
dustry inrgeaeral and the Cattle Rais* 
era' Association of Texas in particular, 
and believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal is in all respects representative of 
the interests it champions, and repos
ing confidence in Its management to in 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As- 
•ociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
]X>licles of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, «and 
obmmend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort Worth, this 
March 18, 1905.

A C T IV IT Y  IN T E X A S  L A N D  A N D  

• C A T T L E

No t  since 1906 has there been 
such activity In Texas land nnJ 
cattle as has been shown -dur

ing the past few weeks. From the 
Rio Grande border to the upper tier 
of Panhandle counties ranches are 
changing hands. A 17,000-acre tract 
In Bailey county Is one of the latest 
sales, but within two weeks there 
have been big sales near El Paso, 
Alpine and Marfa, to say nothing of 
minor ranch changes in nearly every 
county of west Texas.

Cattle has also been selling freely, 
an especially active demand being re_ 
ported from the Panhandle, where 
coming 4-year-old steers have sold 
for $38 to $40 around. 'This is an un
usually high price. Further south the 
prices being g[)aid for range cattle are 
not so high but they are still far 
above normal figures.

There are many reasons for the ac
tivity in both land and cattle. Texas 
people are -waking up more and more 
to the .^nowledge that the day of 
cheap land in Texas has passed. Less 
than five years ago ^agricultural land 
could be bought In some sections for 
$5 an a^re. No such land is left now.

The high prices of cattle are due 
to a scarcity which has prevailed all 
over the southwest ever since epw- 
men began cleaning up their ranches 
Jn order to sell the land to^ettlers. 
Reports from Nebraska, Iowa, Mis
souri and Illinois, leading feeding 
states, tell of limited operations this 
winter on account of high prices for 
corn. If these stories be true the 
prospects for high priced beef In the 
spring are good and those who are 
buying now are making no mistake.

The general prosperity of Texas cat. 
tlenien is being reflected in other lines 
Of business and the new year will 
open with bright prospects.

T A R IF F  A N D  T H E  COST OF SH O E S

Mu c h  stress has been laid by 
manufacturers of leather in the 
United States, seeking to have 

the tariff removed from hides upon 
the increased cost of shoes and other 
manufactured leather articles for 
which they aay the tariff is respon- 
aible.

How little the tariff has to do with 
the cost of leather is strikingly illus
trated In a letter just received by 8. 
B. Cowan, attorney for the Cattle

, Raisers* Association of Texas, from 
Stone A Downer Co., custom bouse 
brokers of Boston. Mr. Cowan, it will 
be recalled, has recently returned 
from Washington where he appeared 
before the ways and means'' commit
tee of congress opposing the removal 
of the 15 per cent duty on bides now 
existing, the contention being that 
such removal would be a loss to the 
cattlemen and other hide producers 
and no dl̂ t̂lnct gain to the consumers 
of leather.

The letter from the Boston firm 
says :

“In reading the testimony before the 
ways and means committee p y  the 
leather and shoe men, the question 
came up very often as to how much 
Increased cost went Into a pair '’of 
shoes because of duty.

“We also see that testimony was 
given that It varied from eight and 
one.half to thirteen cents per pair.

“For some yVars we have acted as
customs’ agents for many leather and
shoe people, among which has been
the Commonwealth Shoe and Leather#
Company, of which Mr. C. H. Jones, 
who appeared before you. Is president.

“We have gone thru our records 
very carefully, and find thaf In three 
years’ business these records show 
ihat In no case did the amount per 
pair exceed three cents and the aver
age per pair was less than two and 
one-half cents.

“ Thl^ concern shipped their shoes 
abroad, and claimed drawback and 
we made the entries -which are on Jilo 
at the Boston custom house, sw’om to 
by the Commonwealth Shoe and 
Leather ̂ Company.

“The law is that any manufacture! 
using any Imported article can re
ceive a rebate or drawback of the 
duty paid on that arLlcle when he 
ships abroad  ̂and, as before stated, 
during ■ three years this concern made 
these claims and received from the 
government the amount of duty they 
themselves swore was paid per pair 
of shoes and this amount was less

I
than two and one-half cents per pair.

“Other concerns we do busii^ss for 
average from one cent to two cent-4 
per pair.

“An examination of the United 
States treasury records shows that, 
during the years 1905, 1906, 1907 there 

"were exported 1,673,426 pairs of shoes 
on which the various slioe raanufac • 
turers claimed dutiable materUil en
tered an0 according to their own 
cw orn statements the amount of dut / 
paid was $38,549.38, which was re_ 
funded them or an average of two as-4 
three-tenths cents per najr.

“If then duty on hides hnd leather 
has raised the cost of a pair of shoes 
from eight to thirteen cents It M 
strange that when these shoes are ex
ported the manufacturers can pro^e 
only an amount less than three cents 
and make claim that the average du<v 
paid on all the shoes exported aver
ages but two and three-tenths cen*s 
per pair.”

Roughly speaking, the removal r f 
the present duty on-hides would mean 
a loss of $1 on every steer sold by the 
cattle producers of the country. The 
.•'avlng to the leather men would bo 
$.023 cents on every pair of shoe«.

Four dollar shoes are more com
mon than $40 steers, but taking Uieee 
two figures as basis for comparison 
the removal of the duty on hides would 
mean that to the farmer or cowman 
the $40 steer would bo worth only |S9. 
On the other hand It might mean that 
the $4 shoes could be sold for IS.I8.

of shoes to compensate for the loss 
on a single < steer and it is an ox>en *  
q-uestkm whether the shoe mamifac- 
turers, with duty off; really would 
make this firactlonal reduction.

S T A M P IN G  O U T  G A M B L IN G

HE government, thru the depart
ment of the Interior, ha.*» under
taken to stamp out gambling at 

Hot Springs, Ark., part of which Is a 
government reservatlop.

The efforts of the department are 
being seconded by a citizens ' .“Im
provement” league which has declared 
itself In favor of developing Hot 
Springs’ attractions as Q- health resort 
to the fullest extent, but Is opposeei to 
the city’s "also acquiring fame as a 
mecca for lovers of chance.

America has no Monte Carlo, tho it 
has a n\imber of resorts which are 
Imitators of that notorious principality. 
The sooner the country is rid of even 
the Imitators the better. Texas tol_ 
erated gambling many years. The out
spoken opponent of gambling In this 
state ten years ago would. In many 
cities, have found himself tremendous
ly unpopular, but along came a day 
when the decree was issued that gam
bling must stop and stop lL,did.

Some time, too, w’e will reach the 
stage when betting on racing will end 
In Texas, We have not reached that 
lime yet, but it is incoming. No sane 
man can advance any good grounds 
for defending the enriching of J)OOk- 
makers at the expen.=?e of deluded per- 
£ops who imagine that as much of the 
world as is represented by the betting 
ring owes them a living in return for 
their superior “judgment.”

^ Some day -̂ ve will reach the stage 
when at our various fairs the pro
ducing live stock of t̂ he farms, the 
cow’ŝ  hogs, draft horses, sheep and 
poultry will get the money prizes in_ 
rtead of blue ribbons, while the rib
bons will be left merely for the horses 
which excel In speed.

Fort Worth’s annual "feeders* and 
breeders’ show furnishes a striking ex
ample that just as many thousand 
people will gather to see useful live* 
stock as will congregate to watch 
lacing stock ich must be produced 
by specialists.

The horse show in connection with 
the feeders’ and breeders’ event fur
nishes ample opportunity for a dis
play of fancy horse flesh of the kind 
which i.i? of some use outside a rubber 
tired sulkey or under a pig skin racing 
saddle. And the display is quite a.s 
interesting as any racing event.

Gambling in any form is wrong, 
cither from the standpoint of the 
moralist, or that of the cold logician. 
There is neither religious nor philo
sophical defense for it.

Recently Fort Wortll’.s county at
torney has taken a decided stand on 
the question of raffles in which he Is 
right and he deserves the moral sup. 
port of everj* thoughtful .citizen.

Gambling tp wrong and right-think
ing people approve of It In no form 
whatsoever.

times Or on other holidays generally 
observed.

The recurrence of Christmas trage
dies serve as reminders that a con
siderable portion of the r<^Pulation al. 
ways travels close to the brink of 
sanity and balance. People who are 
repressed normally become unduly ex
cited when the repression for any 
cause is removed. The stimulus of 
holiday excitement is a species of in
toxication.

Those least affected at such times 
are those who at normal times live 
normal lives. ’The old biblical injunc
tion' “Laugh with those that laugh 
and mourn with those that weep” was 
not merely an Oriental injunction as 
to good policy. It was designed to

V

help preserve balance. We cannot all 
the time be happy and no more should 
we continually give over to depres
sion. A  little laughter mixed In with 
soberness Is not only healthful, but 
It Is a safe mixture.

C H R IS T M A S  T R A G E D IE S

HRISTJMAS witnessed the usual 
number of tragedies, including 
shoo^g affrays, suicides and 

murders ^  different parts of the 
United States. The day’s crime Is not 
chargeable to Christmas Itself, but 
rather to the exuberance which at. 
tendi our American ways of celebrat
ing the feetlval. Periods of great ex- 

/citement are times when minds be
come unbalanced. There Is little dif
ference between Christmas tragedies

President Roosevelt Is said to favor 
an enormous increase In the salary 
this country pays Its chief executive. 
I f President Roosevelt will guarantee 
that whoever sits In the presidential 
chair will earn the amount paid him 
In salary there would be a much more 
favorable spirit to this proposition 
than hag been cultivated during the 
last few years. Big salaries do not 
always attract big brains. The crafty 

I and cunning frequently triuipph when 
It would take the saving on 50 paira  ̂and thCSf which h:^pp«u at election v merit and brains get left at the poet.

G R O W T H  O F T H E  P E A N U T  

D U S T R Y

IN*

TEAR ago The Telegram ex, 
pressed the fear that as a re
sult of glowing pictures of profit 
in peanuts, published all over 

Texa.s many sections not adapted to 
the humble goober might risk con
siderable effort and court failure.

It seems, how*ever, that Texas dur
ing 190>8 has been letting the peanut 
industry develop slowly and naturally 
as should be the course with any> new 
product.

In Jones county, of course, the pea
nut is a proven success, 'Farmers 
there, on the limited area of sandy 
land especially adapted to peanut 
raising, have made approximately $35 
an acre gross from this year’s crop. 
From Denison last w*eek the first car 
oi peanuts ever produced In that sec-; 
tion was shipped to eastern markets.

Peanuts, in small quantities, have 
been raised in numbers of Texas coun. 
ties, but success has not attended the 
effort where a pure sandy soil has 
been lacking. The crop is one that 
seems specially designed * for land 
which will raise little else, aside front 
fruit, and forms  ̂ a profitable income 
while new orchards are maturing and 
reaching the bearing stage. Excellent 
peanuts have been produced as far 
west as Brewster county and there is 
no doubt of thefr success In DeWitt 
county. The bulk of the Texas crop 
Is not of a. variety which competes 
with imported nuts, but is valuable 
for oil mills and such establishments 
as use peanut by.products.

Even where the crop of nuts Is 
small, if good growth of vines can be 
secured, the resulting hay is nutritious 
and fattening stock feed. As a gen
eral proposition the peanut In Texas 
seems to appeal to the farmer more 
as an opportunl^ for diversification 
than as a staple, excepting of course 
those sections In which peanut grow
ing has been a pronounced success 
because of local conditions..

V •- t
■it.
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THE BIRTH OF CHRIST— By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

The tenement house seemed quite 
deserted, and, in truth, there was no 
one left at home save an old, bed
ridden nfan and a little Hebrew mai
den.

j  It was a gala day, and all the world 
had gone a-MayIng. The old man’s 
'daughter and three grand-children had 
gone, because they longed to go, and 
were weary with drudgery and needed 
the change. And so this little He., 
brew mai(^en had urged them out, and 
had hidden behind the smile of her 
young eyes and the great longing in 
her breast to be one of the pleasure- 
seekers.

^It was better for mother and my 
sisters and my brother to go,” she 
mused as she went about her homely

9

tasks and soothed with kind words the 
ipreulous tones of the old man’s voice. 
And finally the long daŷ  passed. And, 
tho she was an orthodox Hebrew mai
den, who believed no Messiah has yet 
«ome to earth, still Christ was born in 
her heart that day.

A man deemed unregenerate by the 
church lay dying in his home. He 
had hot been able to accept the story 
of the Immaculate Conception and 
Salvation by Blood, and so he had 
gone on living his own faith tn his 
own way. »

And now he was dying.
His wife, who was a devout church 

woman^ grieved over his unconverted 
etate; yet she loved him very much. 
In her fashio'n, and believed God 
would save him, because he had been 
euch a very good husband and father.

She did not know that for twenty 
years Christ had lived in her hus
band’s heart.

Twenty years ago the man had 
faced a great tragedy. The woman 
ho had chosen for his wife had failed 
to keep the flame of love burning in 
his bosom.

Where love once dwelt there was 
empty 'desolation. And one day ho 
looked in the eyes of another woman, 
snd something beautiful and terrible 
stirred within him.

But he turned his eyes away.
“I chose this woman for my wife, 

the mother of my children,” he said 
to himself. “She does the best she 
knows how. She loves me as well as 
she can love. I have made a mistake,' 
but that is not her fault. She shall 
never know that I have made a mis. 
take. My children shall never suffer 
beca.use there is a shadow over the 
home of their parents. I will make 
them all contented with their en
vironment and proud of me.*

“There must be a higher happiness 
in life than that which comes from 
gratified desi^ .';  ̂ y

And Christ was born in his heart 
that hour.

A pagan woman, suffering for food 
in the famine-stricken land of her 
birth  ̂ gazed greedily upon a crust of 
bread which was all that remained of 
her repast.

A low* moan inched her ears and, 
turning, she saw the emaciated form 
of a tramp dog lying by the roadside.

He looked* at her with api>ealing 
eyes, and again she heard the moan, 
which seemed to take the form of a 
passionate prayer for human help In 
this hour of need.

“As I cry to my Creator to give me 
imstenance, so cries this poor beast to 
me,’* the woman said, and straightway 
she gave him all but a few crumbs o t j  
her boardfd bread.

And tho she had never heard of 
Christianity, that moment Christ was 
b o m ^  her heart.

A  man strong with the passion of 
youth looked in the eyes of a woman 
beautiful and weak.

And as he looked his flesh cried out 
for her.

But suddenly the thought came to 
him: “What if this woman were ray 
sister, and some other man stood in 
my place, lusting for her?”

And then he said to the woman :x 
“Child, go home to the bosom of vir
tue—your true mother.

“If ever you need a friend or ff^bther 
call on me; but cease to tempt men 
with the beauty of your eyes. You 
are meant for better things! The pure 
Joys of wifehood^ motherhood, sister
hood—these are the riches which be. 
long to you.” «

And he turned and left hejf 
And tho he was a worldly man, wjjo 

gave not much thought to the Hie

after death, yet Christ was born in his 
heart that hour.

He ^
Whose heart is fuU mi tenderness and 

truth. ^
Who loves mankind more than he 

loves himself,
And cannot find room in his heart for 

hate,
May)be another Christ. We all may be 
The saviours of the world, if we believe 
In the divinity which dwells in us.
And worship it, and nail our grosser 

selves.
Our tempters, greeds and our un

worthy aims.
Upon the cross. Who giveth love to all, 
Pays kindness for unkindness, smiles 

for frowns.
And lends new courage to each faint

ing heart.
And strengthens hope and scatters Joy 

abroad—
He. too is a Redeemer—Son of God.

Choosing a H u sb a n d
Weekly Short Story

BY X LOMA ENGDAHI.
Emily Cameron drew back quietly 

into the shadows of the wmodbines as 
two young men came out on to the 
piazza.

She waited anxiously for an Instant, 
but the momrat for retreat passed as 
one of the men dropped lazily into the 
hammock, while the other sat down in 
a large wicker chair facing the illum
inated window.

“This is princely,” murmured the 
man in the hammock, as he drew deep
ly at his cigar.

‘Tt is satisfying for the time being,” 
admitted the other, “but even homie 
parties in the summer and at a beauti
ful lake grow monotonous.” ,

“Never!” came the stout denial. “Me 
for “the cottage and the little garden 
with the flowers all About and peace 
and quiet everywhere.”

“But that would bring the world 
nothing,” came the objection. “It is 
not what one has a- right to expect 
from men like you.”

“The world has a right to .expect 
nothing. What has it ever done for 
any one? Who are we?”

“And after four years you are ready 
to quit,” came from the man in the 
wicker chair, as he bent forward 
slightly. “You are so soon ready to 
give life the slip and relapse into a 
state of inertia?”

“Not to quit—only to take things 
easy. Sweat never earned anything for 
any man exceyt perhaps a bare right 
to keep alive. Oh, I ’ll write stüfT when 
the inspiration calls.”

“But there • is a future,” came the 
persistent argument.

‘Tt isn’t worth troubling one’s self 
about. It is liable to play you false at 
the last moment.”

“I hope that such an outlook on life 
may never take pos.sessipn of me,” con
tinued the other. “ I can at least try 
to ^Irt succès in my chosen profession, 
and I am going to do it.”

“It's foolish—there is nothing» like 
the real simple life,” said the other, 
getting up out of the hammock rath
er leisurely and patting his compan
ion on the shoulder as he went into 
the house.

“Oh, Bob!” came softly upon the
night air to the one who lingered.

“I ’ve been eavesdropping,” confessed 
Emily,

“Oh, you are forgiven,” he said. ‘Tt 
was nothing.”

*Oh, yes. It was something,” she
replied. ‘I learned a lot.”

“What could you team from what 
we were saying?” he questioned, inno
cently.

“I’ve decided that the fascination
which has always seemed to surround 
Walt—Mr. Hamilton’s presence is* a 
r^her poor sort of an article after all. 
la fact—well—I don’t like him any 
more,” and there was a ^ r t  of a petu- 
lancy In her voice that seemed very 
natural.

“But I thought that it .was almost 
all arranged, that it was coming off 
soon, and all that.”

“And all what? You didn’t have any 
right to think anything or to may that, 
either,” and she seemed piqued and 

I hurt.

“But was it then only a sort of a 
fascination ?”

“Hardly that, even. But it is all 
gone. I didn’t like the things that he 
said just now.”

“Then—” but she interrupted him.
“Bob,” she said, qu.letly, “ you will at 

least try to do big things some day, 
won’t you?”

‘Then,” he began again, ‘there really 
Is some chance for me?”

She looked up at him and in a mo
ment he was answered as her arm.s 
twined about his neck. Somehow his 
arms were about her, too, and they 
minded not the light that glared thtu 
the window.

The Bravest Battle
The bravest battle that ever was 

fought,
— Shall I tell yon where and when? 
On the map of the world you’ll find it 

not;
’Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Nay, not with cannon or battle shot. 
From mouth of wonderful men.

Nay, not with elegant word or thought, 
With sword, or nobler men; •

But Jeep in a walled-up wroman’s 
heart—

Of woman that would not yield— 
But bravely, silently, bore her part— 

So! there is the battlefield.

No marshaling troup, no bivouac song. 
No banner to gleam and wave!

But oh, these battles! they last so 
long—

From babyhood to the gravel
—Joaquin Miller.

Escfloped Peat
A layer of crackers broken up fine, 

one layer of peas; season with pepper, 
salt and a little butter; then layer of 
crackers, cheese grated on top; just 
cover with milk, bake one-half hour.

V
W ashing of Vegetables

An easy way to wash small vegeta- 
les and fruits, such as beans, peas, 

flee, cranberries, Is to place them in 
a.-fine colander, place this in a large 
basin, pour plenty of w^ater over them. 
By moving the colander back and forth 
in the water they become perfertly 
clean. Let the water drain off and 
they are ready for use. ‘This Is^spe- 
clally handy in winter when the water 
is so cold.

To Cool Butter W ithout lee
Have two pans, one smaDer than 

the other. Into the smaller pan put 
your butter and place it in the larger 
pan, ifrhich must contain water enough 
to reach the top of. smaller one, and< 
to the water add two tablespoonfals 
of salt Soak thoroly a  flower pot and 
cover batter with this. Occasionally 
resoak the pot. The butter will be as 
firm as it is in winter, without lee.

Kitohon Economies 
When baking potatoes. If after 

scrubbing them with a brush you win 
wipe them dry and rum them ever 
with lard they will cook bi less time 
and have a thin, brittle skin.

When cooking cranberries U m 
pinch of soda to each pint of berries 
is *';dded and as soon aS they eome to

bgo Nine

a boll pour that water off, then put 
on fresh water, they will npt require 
nearly so much sugar. ■

I f  dried fruits are cleaned and cov- • 
ered with water the night before they j 
are to be cooked, they wTll cook In j 
much less time, be larger and more 
like fresh fruit.

If one-half a cup of fine dried I 
bread crumbs are wdded to a pound 
of pork sausage it improves It and also 
makes It go farther.

When you have j'iart of an egg or 
some yolks left from baking If they 
are carefully covered with a little water 
they will save several days and be as 
good as freshly broken.

Brief Household Notes

Cake that is a little stale may be 
crumbled, broken into saucers ind 
covered with fruit, topped with whip
ped cream. It forms a mo.st appetiz
ing desert.

Usaially a silk or satin waist wears 
out in just one or two places, the rest 
being; ns good as new. The woman 
who has a baby to dress knows how 
expensive all dainty garments for the 
little one are. If she is Inolllned to
ward economy and Is handy with her 
needle she ran make an old white silk 
or satin waist over Into a most charm
ing little bonnet for the baby. FMrst 
the material should be thoroly cleaned. 
Then It should bo cut by a pattern. The 
pattern, mf cour.se, would have to be 
such a one as the amount of material 
would allow for. Shirred bonnets are , 
going to be good this winter, and tho * 
introduction of a cluster of rosebuds • 
or forget-me-nots or a tiny ruching of 1 
lace serve to make quite ns charming 
a little’ headpiece as could be gotten at [ 
any store.

That old brass kettle that you haVe 
been going to throw away really has a 
better vocation than the ash pit or the 
garbage can. Polish It, or take It to a 
burnisher, who for scarcely anything at 
all, will make it look like new. Then 
get a nice, bright chain and fasten it 
to a hook in the celling. Attach the 
kettle to It and flD, It with ferns or 
any appropriate plant. Try this and 
see what at] effectlV(> thing It makes. 
It Is th(* idea of a woman who herself 
has tried It.

W hat It Costa to Live
Mrs Howard Gould said that If 

took I7G.OOO a year for a woman to live 
decently, and the proposition, being put 
to Mrs. Franklin McVeigh of Chicago, 
she declared that In her opinion a wo
man could live most decently, with ne 
necessity of economizing, upon tht 
small sum of $30,000 annually. Home of 
us manager to exist quite comfortablj 
on less than that.

CHILD’S BOX-PLAITED DRKKS. 
P«rte Pafkm No. 2542

* A L L  SEAMS ALLOW ED.
Made HP in plain or figured oballla. 

caabmere, noohalr, flannel, or any of the 
faney laanted matesfala, this is an ex- 
eallant model for every-day wear doing 
the autumn and comlBg winter days. 
'Wlda box-plaits at the front and back 
aCItebed to the walat-llne give the re- 
qnlred fullness ~ to the skirt extension. 
which la flniahed wHh a simple hem. The 
tan Bleeves are gathered Into narrow 
wst -̂J^ands of the material, and the dreaa 
fastens from neck to hem at the centre- 
back. with small cloth-covered buttons. 
The pattern is In S» siaes—1 to • years. 
Por a child of i years the dress reqalres 
t% yards of matsrial 27 Inches wUM, 1% 
ymrds M Inches wide, or 2% yards O 
laehss wlda.

Price of pattern. It oeata

Addrees Pattern Department of
Texas BtocloiMUi-J

|r
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Paffrath Suggests
Amarillo Jubilee

Would Celebrate Laying Cornerstone 
of New Packing House with 

Big Demonstration
AMARILLO. Texas7 Dec. 28.—Th'i

beginning of the work upon the new 
packing house at Amarillo has be
come a matter of nt'ntral interest 
Ihruout all west Texas.

E. A. (Pat) Paffrath of Fort Worth 
ond Amarillo, who has been a potent 
factor In the development of the west 
and whose voice Is always for prog
ress. expressed hls sentiments to The 
Stockman.Joumay correspondent.

“I-Tim Indeed glad to rejoice with 
all of the people of this entire coun
try to know that the construction of 

' the new packing house ha  ̂ begun at 
Amarillo, the beautiful Queen City of 
the new southwest, for this marks the 

' beginning of a great packing cente* 
in Amarillo, which means much to 
everybody who either lives or has any 
Idnd of interest in this section of th^

! country, because it will develop and 
stimulato ail Idnds of farming, stock' 
breeding and roughing and full feed
ing o f all kinds of live stock. It also 
mean« the rapid development of 
dair>’tng, bog raising and poultry 
production,- three of the most profb 
table Industries in the world, vhich 
ere kindred industries and worje to
gether well and are highly adapted to 
this section of the country.

“Therefbre I suggest that the Cham
ber of (Commerce give a Jubilee cele. 
brattng the laying of the cornerstone 
of Amarillo's first packing house, and 
also have a meeting of the Farmerfc’ 
Congress of the Panhandle during th'i 
same celebration, to last, 'say, three 
days, and I  hereby subscribe |(0 
ibward assisting to defray expenses 
for said Jubilee and I would suggert 
that the Chamber of Commerce In - 
vlte all of the state officials. Includ • 
tng all tboee officials who have to do 
Vith the Oe '̂olo.pnwnt of agriculture 
ami the anirtvil tr>dustry of the state; 
also the president of the Dairymen** 
Association of Texas, and invite thu 
officials In charge ctf the United StaUs 
dairying demonstration farm at Don- 
tson. also the officials of the Cattio 
Rahsers* Association and the offIcTats 
of air other associations that have to 
do with the development of the agri
cultural and live stock Industries cf 
(he state, btcludfng the officials of 
the Farmers* Union and Farmers* 
Congrees of Texas; also Invite th^ 
officials o f !i.-e Texas State Fair and 
the offtciaia o f the San Antonio In
ternational Fair .Assoettion. also the 
officials of the National Feeders* and 
Breeders’ Show at Fort Worth, and 
the officials of the Fort Worth pack
ing houaea stock yanl.s companies, 
aaa the <«̂ 'ftc4'al;j; (*t aU the railroads 
going thru tbfc» section of Texas», aud 
especially extend their c^onllal trivltaw 
tion to James J. lllll. empire builder, 
the one railroad man above all others 
now living "whom the American peo- 
\yle h>ve to honor,, because he has 
Jmede thehif bis proaperitys
IHd has a ami Mven eioso
!to the puhiuting heart of humanity.

*'He has interested himself In heip- 
¡Ib'g the people to holp themetdvea, 
ghowing them the things that are the 
l9>OHt profitable amJ b^t adapted to 
the soli and climate thru which hls 
Tailroads pass, and by showing the 
people the best way to take care of 

lelr products after they have pro
duced them» ami by assisting tha peo- 
Vie to .ship the things after they have 
produced them, in the most profitable 
V.ay. He has made It clear to the 

>lu that ho umhirstamJs that hlj_

I interests are best advai>ce<l by as-" 
Listing the people to reach a high In
dividual earning capacity and by de_ 
^doping tlio high earning capacity of 

h individual acre of land; that in 
[tJilH way the people are enabled to. 
jnjoy comfort, Joy and happines») In 
)right and oontenUnl homes, luwl by 

ison of such a highly developed 
mdition the people along his rail- 
ids have a great consuming poewr 

rhlch onables him tp do a remunera- 
Ive business with the m*ople in the 
ountry thru which hls roads pass; in 
Ither words, by assisting to . bring 
rosperity to the homes of the |»cople, 

has made a prosperous and sno- 
tsful railroad business for himself, 
do hope that all of the )>eople might 

jroflt by studying the life-work of 
imcs J. Hill, who has honored the 

It state of Texag. and especially 
le great Panhandle country, by hi* 
irchase of the Colorado and South- 

and the Fbrt Worth and Denver 
llroads, running thru the rreat Pan- 
indle country and AmajMIla 
‘therefore I believe It would be a 

it benefit to all our people to have 
a Jubilee meeting aa aforesaid and a 
Ijiart.to-heart talk, with the best In- 
^ M ts  of each indlvid^ual citizen of 
■to entire country uppermost In our 

1«.

Panhandle Steers
Are Selling W ell

Pat Paffrath Says Coming Fours Are 
in Good Demand at $38 to $40

E. A. (Pat) Paffrath has Just re
turned to Fort Worth from Amarillo, 
w'here he spent a few weeks. He says:

“Everything is In fine condition In 
the Amarillo co^try, and the people 
are In flrie spirits. An Immense wheat 
and spelts crop has been planted and 
Is reported as looking fíne generally, 
tho late. Big crops of all kinds have 
been made. All kinds o f live stock 
are doing, fine and at very satisfac
tory pricea A lot of steers from tbs 
Canadian river country, north of Ama
rillo, were lately sold 'and weighed 
at 4c a pound at Amarillo, weighing 
about 1,050 x>eund8. A  great many 
coming 4-year-old 'Steers have been 
sold for spring delivery at from $38 to 
$40 per head. A. P, Mitchell sold hls 
coming 4-year-oId steers, for spring 
delivery, from the Canadian rfver 
country, at $40 per head. AU kinds 
of cattle are being sold for present and 
spring delivery at what is considered 
very * satisfactorv prices to* the sell
er. and there seems to be an unprece
dented demand for all kinds of cattle 
at what are considered high pricesi In 
several Instances people have refused 
to contract to sell 'their steers for 
spring delivery at 5c a pound.

“It is rumored H. P. Canode Is to 
build a four-story brick hotel build
ing on the site where the Amarillo ho
tel now stands. That makes two new 
fine hotels In prospect there.

New Paejfing House Begun 
“Construction has begun on the new 

packing house In Amarillo. I  am also 
Informed construction has begun on 
the new Fort Worth 'and Denver rail
way depot. The people expect th« 
state will e.stabllsh an experimental 
station, a feeding station and dairying 
demonstration farm combined at Ama
rillo. They also expect to get a nor
mal school and an industrial school 
built by the state. The people of the 
entire Panhandle country appreciate 
very highly that the officials of the 
Fort Worth and Denver railway have 
agreed to become a country life com
mission to advise with the people In 
the development of the country tribu
tary to their road.

“There ore many rumors of new 
railroads that are to be built, two of 
them running oast and west thru the 
upper Panhandle country, each -'.f 
which would penetrate the coal fields 
of Now Mexico on. the west. There Is 
a movement on foot to build a rail
road runlng north from Amarillo, 
which would run across both of these 
new projected lines to a north con
nection with tho Burlington; also a 
movement on foot to build a railroad 
running 'oast from Amarillo on the 
north side of the Red river to a place 
near Gainesville, from there to Fort 
Worth, Dallas and Galveston. Thei’e 
Is a movement to build a road south
west until It gets west af the Palo 
Duro canyon, thence to Houston and 

.Galveston.
I “Satisfaction Is being expressed that 
Janu's J. Htll has acquired the Colo

pIlMlll.’*

rndo^Southern and the Fort Worth and 
Denver railroads.

“1 am glad to see tho various con
ventions and congresses, including the 
wngress on conservation of our nat
ural resources, getting down to busi
ness and demanding constructive 
statesmanship of our legislative bodies 
hi tho Interest o f the people. It looks 
like the mr.ss«e are coming Ihto their 
own and that a new day has dawned 
for them thruout the civilized and 
semt-clvUized world, and especially In 
the United State», and particularly in 
the state of Texas* the now Idee th-at 
Is being advanced and put into ef
fect for the various states, thru thclr 
governmental, to co-operate with each 
other and with the aattonal govern
ment In the internal improvoments_ jf  
our country thru the variou» depart
ments of agriculture. A. and M. col
leges and ŝ înitary board» and by re
claiming our lands from overflows by 
canalizing our country, by cheap wa
ter transportation and by passing and 
onforcing proper sanitary laws and 
fiimlllarizlng our people with how best 
to protect their- health and the health 
of their dumesUc- anímala s^ainst dis
ease and wastei, which will brighten 
our homes with health, comfort, 
and happiness and make our country 
one of beautiful honoes. in fact as well 
as In name, m this w*ajr we will pre- 
sorve our state rights with retard
ing our national progresa,.

‘*Judge >Lon D, MTarrs. secretary o f 
the ChamMF of Commerce of Amarillo» 
said to me thw am receiving-an enor- 
moua lot o f iqqulties as the result of 
the aweepataka prine won by them at 
the recent state tkir In Dallas.

**rhia being* tree plknUng Urns. It 
would seem tt> xom the better policy 
would be to idant fm it and nut trees 
in the plains country; probably chec-

ries and apples would do best; and 
In the country east and south of the 
plains, and on streams, it would prob
ably be best to plant pecan and wal
nut trees. These trees would be or
namental and would beautify the 
homes, would bear fruit annually, 
which would be a source of income, 
and in the end the timber would be
come valuable to the producer, mak
ing a double source of revenue in addi
tion to beautifying the homes of the 
country.”

Profit in Turkeys

BY A. B. FITTS.
BROWNWOOD, Texas, Dec. 26.— 

One of the largest little industries in 
West Texas today is the turkey indus- 

*4ry. The express cars for the last two 
weeks have been crowded with coops 
of turkey bound for Fort Worth, Dal
las, Houston or Galveston and in many 
cases they^were marked for St. Louis 
and New York. In many c-ses they 
were shipped to the larger Texas, 
cities and there dressed for northern 
and eastern markets. Turkeys are not 
only being shipped by express, but 

^.early every city and town in this 
whole section are shipped birds by the 
car loods every week.

Goldthwai^, county seat of Mills 
county, shipj^ed 2,800 turkeys at one 
time this week.

Repojrts from San Angelo are that 
from one to five car 'l<gids Leave that 
station eaech week, besides what goes 
away in smaller lots than car loads. 
Farmers drive into San Angelo from 
points 100 miles distant with loads of 
turkeys, while many drive, them into 
the d ty  as they would hogs or cattle.

As mentioned ab'^ve, GoIdthwaJte 
shipped 2,800 tuskeya in one day, 
w hich means from $3,000 to $4,000. The 
prices paid the farmers in this section 
have been from 8 to 11 cents a pound

Now and then a gobler weighing from 
' thirty-five to fifty pounds la reported. 

The shipment of this famous national 
fowl began about the 1st of Novem
ber and has continued ever since, and 
the value In dollars will reach Into 
many thousands from this section.

Talpo, a small tow'n on the Santa Fe, 
near Ballinger, is said to have shipped 
$10,000 worth of turkeys since No
vember 1, and the supply. Judging from 
the numerous farm wagons to be seen 
In the little town eveiy day loaded with 
fowls. Is not yet exhausted.

One woman living near Bangs baa 
sold $500 worth of turkeys since the 
middle of October.

In speaking of turkeys, one old-time 
lady said: ‘T have been in this coun
ty thirty-: seven years and I have al
ways supplied my table from the sale 
of butter, eggs, chickens, turkeys and 
such things, and what thè ertd man 
made was saved after he bought the 
clothing. I have sold a big, fat tur
key for 25 to 30 cents many times 
In my life, but now I get from $1.5# 
to $3.50 for my big ones and hardly 
ever sell one for less than $1. I have 
some interest in raising such things 
now. I  sell my eggs for 15 to 30 cents 
and always get a good price for my 
chickens. I could have saved thou
sands of dollars if I could have gotten 
such iwices all of these thirty-seven 
years that I have been In living in 
this county.”

lere

Moves to San Antonio
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Dec, 28.— 

John Jackson of Marfa, who has re- 
\cently. sold his ranch and cattle out 

will, according to the Marfa New 
locate with his family in San An- 

Mr. Jackson was formely lo
cated, at Memphis, up in the Panhan
dle, and went to the Marfa country 
somethmg over a 3rear ago, San An
tonio w i^  give him a cordial welcoma 
if the report »s true that he really in
tends to lo^te.

toni /

SAMPLE OFFER
/5 Day\Only

BeaiitifBl Brighi Sparkling Famoes

$5 Barnatto Diamond
rtCMIH’S)(LAIMSS* om OEMTLCMIH’Z)

BrilliaiKy equals genuine — detection baf
fles experts-^lls every retirem en t o f the 
most exacting — pleases tne most fasti^  
ious—at only one-thirtieth the coat o f the 
real diamond.

As a means o f introducing this marvel- 
oua and wonderful, scintillatmg gem, a i^  
aecunn^ as many new friends as quicHIy 
as possible, we are making a sproial in
ducement for the new year.

We want you to wear this beautiful Rin^» 
thia maater*piece of man*s handicraft, tma 
simulation that sporkiea witka^l the beauty, 
and flashes with all the fire o f

A GENUINE DIAMOND
— We want you to show it to your friends 
and.take orders for ua, as it  selb itself 
—sella at sight—and makes

100% PROFIT 100%
for you, absolutely without eifbrt on your 
part.

We want ^ood, honest repreaentatfvea 
everywhere, in every locality, d ty or coun- 

m fact, in evei^ country throughout 
the world, both men and women, young 
or old, who will not sell or pawn the 
^ m a ^  Simnialkm Diamonda under the 
pretense that they are Genuine (Semŝ  ^  
auch action with aimalation diaroemda some
times leads to trouble or mbarassasenL as 
shown by the following artiele from t lie  
Chicago'^am iner. Now. 15,1908;

**THC KINO o r  DIAMONDS HAS LICENSE TAKEN AWAY. 
Alleged Bggus Oem Man Balls at Neerapapara.

BUBUNGTOM. JA.. Nov. 14.-Por i I tiaoi
tho oMMifona of •  man whom tb«y eallad “Tho Kins of Diomoada.” It o] 
lMC»&iinol in hioooorntMMM. which eoaoiocod fai Miliag “phoncr” «Hoowai 
ooonro wo»  not w e tty  necordina to tho rnki. Bo «oaolty dropo into o

I noth.
nowopoporo to Iowa citiaa hovo boon 

. opponra thot UkMo
, bot hk iMtfaodn of pra>

Its bouao ond tdlo tti
mooting ouch nnd onch o ropraoentotivo of tho how o «w tiio rood ondhoHins hhn o dfanoad. to bo d »  
livorod o i tho otoro. Hooznliino thot tho rtkio nd ioonly on hnitntioo. ond offoro to ooU anyU>dz oio» 
oround tho phwo the utmo thine. Thno ho worho op on iatoroot ond «MooRy «oecoeds in ■■nns oono 
of hiosloaoworo. Mr. Jack of Diamondo dtoppod into City Anditor Ncoton'o oAeo one tnornine and 
ooetirod nfiemoo to aal Mo wnroa Ho hod aafar boon oat o Miort timo, howovor. until Chiof of PoHoa*. 
Hilts ioomod of Kino ChMine  m tho poddlor. ha nÊtmmà bfan of hia Hconoo oin) aavo mm hack the 
OMooe ho hod paid for it. As tho m oo hod ontinittod no eriaio ho smo rolooood. Ho was bittor ocoiaot 
tho nowipsporo for intwrtne hla hoainooa”

I f  you want a simulation diamond—a mbstitata for the genuine—don't wait 
—ACT TO-DAY, as thia advartiaaaiept may not appear again. _  Fill out tba, 
caapon ba le « and aand at once—first eoma, mrat served.

The

•rat

mm Piam otvd p d ., vhw uoomm-í sooot
Qlranh Building, Chioaga w wtoek lOWaO.

Off« Buriaaa Stod or Scarf CSttck) Pl^

r. ..•**.*

" F . O. Bos

TOoswari .S iate.

•r »  ■ .

-
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The Twin of Lord Ardsleigh’s Bride
A Short Serial Story by Charles Herbert Cressey

PT: •' CHAPTER I. i
% -----------# I
' he said, “ let's bury our
newspaper careers alive right here, 
and start for oxirselves in something 
in which lack of education seems to 
aruarantee waxing wealthy and becom
ing 'solid Muldoons!’ “

“You’d fail—because you^^ educat
ed,” she said.

“That word 'educated’ makes me 
dicker than my first smoke did! A  
le tt^  from my almost forgotten old 
Iowa home town the other day told 
me that a blockhead of a boy with 
whom I used to go to school and who 
started to learn the baker’s trade at 
the same time I left for college now 
owns a wholesale baking establish
ment that nets him a hundred dollars 
a day, and is a director in a bank. I 
wish I had fifteen sons and twenty- 
two daughters just to stand over ’em 
with a club and keep ’em from going 
to -college. I ’d make them all learn_ 
trades—farmer, butcher, baker, plumb
er, high-class milliner, expert stenog
rapher—then make ’em start in busl- 
1» .^  for themselves, no matter In 
bow small a way, the next day after 
they finished their trades. That’s 
bow solid Muldoons are made!—the 
people that you and I, with our col
lege educations, give some publish
er most of the profit on ourselves for 
the sacred privilege of writing up as 
the main poles and high jumpers in 
te commercial and social circus of our 
day!”

As her little laugh bubbled and bub
bled. she said: “There’s a wide range
of remedies, Jimsey, for that sore 
feeling.”

Jimmy Cook and Jane Clay, New 
York newspaper people, were young 
lor the years they’d been writing, she 
being 24 and he 28. He was a big, 
dependable, good-natured fellow, with 
a strong, frank face.

She was a little body whose fresh, 
clover sweetness, wise head and lul
laby voice made her the wonder of 
the newspaper “gang.” “A thorough
bred newspaper girl,” as they put It. 
“who doesn’t look the part. How she 
keeps her dewy-rose nature In the 
slaughter pens known, as New York 
daily newspaper offices, God alone 
knows!”

She and Jimmy had crossed paths 
five years before, while at the na
tional capital as correspondents for 
their home papers, she from Ken
tucky and he from Iowa. Aft&rw’ard 
they found each other working on 
the same staff in New York city. 
Chance in assignments had now put 
them in St. L,ous, during October, do
ing some World’s Pair features.

Rooming near each other—in prim 
old mansion-like houses on Liocust 
«troet, each of Eighteenth—they occa
sionally about sundown got away from

the crowds of fair visitors for a few 
mlnutee by climbing up back in the 
shadow of the high-perched closed 
portai of the Muaeom o f Fine Arts, 

where they roomed. It  ̂was up 
tn this shadow they were talking now. 
They had just received letters from 
their pajier saying that a  sudden 
change of editors had caused a re
organisation of the staff, and that their 
services could not “be used regxilarly 
beyond the present week.

“ What’s the follow-up, Jimmy, to 
your bury-'em-aUve story?*,'

“It is an idea I  have for our going 
into business for. ourselves, at once, 
and making a fairly good thing of it 
from the start—twenty to thirty dol
lars a day between us, with a good 
show of Increasing it right along. I ’ll 
put up the litt le capital required, and 
you have a half * Interest for the sure 
good you would be to the business. 
I am afraid, tbo, you’ll shy at it, 
even at that. It Is settled you’ll call 
me worse than silly for having the 
least thought pf our tackling a thing 
So different from whot we’ve been 
doing all our lives. So, I guess you 
better do the idiotic thing of promis
ing me before I name it that. If I 
will provide the wwherewithal, you'll 
try it. no matter what it is.” *

“Instead, kind sir. I will promise 
to go into no business into which I 
do not put my share of the money. I 
have pledged myself never to put a 
penny into anything that, I couldn’t 
own 51 i>er cent of—control. But I 
might make an exception in this case. 
I ’m weary enough myself ol thinks 
like this of today. Both of us have 
over-earned not only exemption from 
being thrown down like this, but we’ve 
fully entitled ourselves to chances to 
make good—as heads of departments. 
A match, pleeise, Jimmy.”

“There are better ways,” said he, 
making no move to comply with her 
request.

“Better ways to do what?”
“Go the Dutch route—than by tak

ing a sulphur lunch. Besides, sui
cide is so low-down cowardly! Fight 
life’s battle to an honorable finish, 
Janie—lnstead„of sneaking out like a 
traitor, weakening the lines and leav
ing your comrades to bear not only 
their own, but your part of the brunt 
of the battle.”

“Say, teacher—what time does .school 
let you out. anyhow? Do hand me a 
match, Jimmy, to light a few stars 
and see what time it is!”

She struck the match and glanced 
at her watch. "I ought to be pound
ing on my stuff this minute! Like a 
good boy, Jimmy, give me just the 
•flash’ on the rest of your story!”

In a W’hisper he slowly spelled 
“c-a-f-o”—then eyed her as tho his 
life depended on what he might see.

Her face was non-committal; her 
elbows went to her knees, and her

chin lowered thoughtfully Into her 
tumde. After aeverel inomente she 
Mdd:

**Tou must do «■ you, think best.“ 
“Well, just tell me whet you think 

o f it et firet blush?“ he uiirod.
In her honest, quiet way she re

plied. *T don't know anything about 
It, Jimmy. You’ve probably consid
ered the matter carefully. You must 
do as you think best.’’

*Tve been talking with vc^lous res
taurant owners, chefs, etc., and really, 
Janie, it’s the very simplest kind of 
a business to learn and run. I have 
found that every restaurant in all this 
Important uptown business neighbor
hood will close as soon as the fair 
is over, and some of them before. Bo 
there will be a fine opening for a per
manent one. What is more, 1 have 
stumbled upon a great bargain right 
near here—the prettiest kind of a 11- 
tle cafe. It is a five-hundred-dollar 
outfit, that was all new when the 
fair opened, and is in first-class shape 
now. The man has the Portland, Ore., 
fever, and will sell for only a hundred 
and fifty dollars. I ought to have 
told you there’s a fright of a profit 
in the cafe businesa Fbr instance, the 
pies cost eeven cents apiece, and cut 
Into five pieces that sell for five cents 
each. The equivalent of a washboiler 
half full of rich, good soup costs about 
twenty-five dfents, and you get some
thing like six dollars for it."

“A cup of good coffee, including 
cream and sugar, costs alH>ul half a 
cent, and we would get five cents for 
it. And that is the way with about 
everj'thing In tho bu.siness. Now, as 
we are total strangers here In St.
Louis, we’ll feel more free to start-----”

“Starx'lng!” , A n ^  the bubbling 
laugh. ^

“^ovlding they all take soup that 
day!” she suggested.

“Than if we knew people.. Nobody 
will know’ but we have been running a 
cafe all our lives.”

“I thought we had—several of them!” 
she emphasized.

“And, Jnnic, we’ll be our own boss. 
No getting fired. I’ll look after the 
buying and cookery end and you tend 
tlie cash desk and run the* waitresso.s. 
Now’, understand, I5m not even inti
mating that you risk a penny of your 
money in it. I’ll buy the place and you 
have a half interest, as 1 said. This 
mighty nice little flve-hundred-dollar 
outfit * I speak of at only one fifty 
seems to offer the chance for us. Now 
please, Janie, give me just a word /ot 
what you think of the Idea.”

“In her little whisper, again, slio 
said: "It’s as I told you, Jimmy—I
just don’t know. You must do ns yon 
think best.” Then, “We must go buck 
to our writing.”

He arose, wishing that one Jane Clay 
would be a “little more satisfactory in 
answering a fellow’s plain, simple ques. 
tion.”

The next moment she was at his sld'i 
putting something into his hand, say
ing:

“Hero are. two tw'enties and a ten.

go ’ro^nd and shake a hun * \ 
dred under your man’s nof«, and If jrou \ 
pay a penny more than a h'jndir.d fo> ^  
this outfit why—it’s my bills ba:k «.o- ; , 
morrow night and 1 out of It. Not 
tiukt 1 can’t draw a bit of paper on 
my little horde In New York, but it is i 
this, Jimmy: Never In the w’orld buy :
anything like that at the other fel
low’s figures! 1/ you are not Tight’ 
enough to inako such a deal at your 
own numerals. I incline to the ‘think’ 
t|at you better remain in the hired- 
help class—and never go out nights 
without a lantern.”

Big Jtminy Cook was speechless at 
this So unexpected revelation of little 
Jane in a business way.

Seeing his predicament she shot out 
her band and exclaimed:

“ Why!—If this hain’t my uncle’s 
old neighbor! How’s everything down 
on the farm? Say, let me sell you 
this handsome building, here, for forty 
dollars and then I ’il show you a fine 
bridge that a Mr. Eads built for mo 
across the Mississippi river that I’ll 
sell you for only seventy-five dollars 
—all because you’re my uncle’s old 
neighbor! ”

The “goods” certainly w’ore< “on” 
James. She thought he never would 
“come to.’ When he did she dashed 
down the steps, and flying up the 
street, led him a race that was worth 
box scats to see.

“The filly has you done!” a jovial 
policeman sang out to him as Jane 
passcj under u trolley wire some yards
in the lend. ___

Wanting to cevn it up with her 
before saying goodplglit, he pulled him
self together and hit upon the follow
ing, which he delivered with increased 
deptli of chest.

“ You are a splendid girl, Janie! You 
do things instead of talking about do
ing them. Noa/-----”

“Ta rah rah, boom do aye!' she gur
gled.

“Now, in return,” he continued, "let 
me try to be ^oti to you by .saying 
that yo unever should turn money 
over to anyone—m> matter how good 
a friend—as suddenly as y)u did the
fifty just now. And---- ”

“Police!”
"And no orie—a woman least of all, 

JanU>—should go Into anything oh the
advice of even their best-----”

“Or worst!”
“— friend without first porsonnlly 

investigating tho proposed investment.
And, too-----”

“Make it three—for luck.”
'You should think over whether 

you'll be stisfied in business so en
tirely fondgn-----”

“ Yet at the same time so domestic 
In Its nature.”

“So entirely foreign to anything
you've done before. Now you-----”

“Heavens! How the villain doth 
pursue her!”

“Now, you take back the fifty and 
meet mo on the noxt corner at 9 In 
the morning and we will drop around 
and see this place I ’ve mentioned.“ 
Then by a quick move he put the
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money Into l̂er hanff and fled.
The next morning: they met prompt

ly. As they neared a small one-story 
flat-roofed building: that Jimmy said 
was “ the place,” little June read In 
white letters on the windows, “Home 
Cafe.”

“A little one—Jimmy!” c
“It’s about as big: as I thought we 

would cure to risk taking hold of, 
seeing we are new to the buslne.ss. 
Anyhow, the location is always the 
thing. Notice this is one of the very 
busiest uptown corners, the intersec
tion of double track east-west and 
north-south car lines. And right across 
from it, see, are two colleges and a 
big private hotel for business women. 
And it is right next to a high-class 
manufacturing district where three or 
four thoii.sand skilled, well-paid men 
>ind women are employed. 1 admit that 
the place is small and not exactly the 
'consomme forty cents’ kind, yet isn’t 
tlie location feature promising?”

“Surely is!” said slie.
“And the rent is very low,” he con

tinued, “only seevnteen dollars a month. 
In all seriousness, yiTanie—if we get 

..the outfit for only a hundred and fifty 
“ dollars we arc playing In top luck! 
Now. we’ll go in and I ’ll introduce you 

,to the fellow as my partner and have 
him show and tell you all that is to 

, be seen and said,”
I June saAV all^here was to it in about 
j three minutes. It W4 S simply a pretty 
little restaurant, the equipment doubt- 

I Ifss having cost about five
i hundred dolíais n<;,w, nearly a year be- 
' fore. Having ,'̂ ized it up with a show 
‘ of the wise air of a person who had 
I been in the restaurant bu.siness a life- 
, time, Jane turned to the owner and 
said:

“ liCt me ,«ee—what is it you want 
for it?”

\ “The simr>Iy give-it-away figure* of 
one hundred and fifty dollars,’’ said 
ho, “and it cost me over five hundred 
¡dollars to fix up, les» than a year ago; 
‘here, look over these receipted bills 
for everything.”

“No time to wade thru a lot of 
ibllls!” scald slie in a (luic k, coldly busi- 
iHess way. “ When you bought this bit 
of an outfit everything was World’s 
• Fair prices. The closing of the fair, 
¡now' at hand, will, as you perfectly 
.well know', throw train loads of this 
iBort of .stuff on the market at take- 
llt-away-at-anythlng-you’ll-glve - for-i®
I (prices! In fact, the break to get rid of 
tons upon tons of so truly common 
secondhand trash as you have here 
has already started! You haw made 
your pile nut of it! And, say!— 
mustn’t talk to me anything like you 
did a moment ago, that your trade 'is 
to be reckoned as aiiy asset! You 
know well enough it is World’s Fair 
trade and not worth a cent to anyone 
buying for a permanency.”

She had taken a roll of bills from 
her purse and now slowly and very 
Impressively counted and spread them 
out before him.

“There!” she finally exclaimed. 
“ There Is the .simply awful amount 
that we’ll give you for your handful 
of trash—sixty-five dollars lit spot 
cash! Sixty-five dollars for every
thing in the place—every' speck of 
everything—no inventory asked!—you 
step right out, your troubles all over! 
If you want It, make out the receipt! 
I f not—we’ll go .straight out of hero 
and within thirty minutes buy one of 
the ten or fifteen other restaurants 

¡right near you that are n iw seeking 
buyer.s night and day!”

Hig Jimmy stood as tho petrified, 
i The rcstauranteur ditto. Finally, flnd- 
I ing his tongin*. tin* latter stammered: 

“Why, you don’t really mean to o f
fer me only-----”

“Good morning!” and SAveepUig up 
the money, she sw'ept herst'lf and 
Jimmy out of the door, Up^the stix'et 
about thirty feet they went wheh they 
heard a voice from tlie rear:

“Hey! Just a minute!”
Glancing around they saw the res

taurant man beckoning them back. 
Jimmy started to return, but Janie 
whispered, ”No!” and to the restau- 
ranteur called:

“Not a seci>nd to talk!”
,, “Well—take It!’’ said he.

As they re-entered, Jane said: 
“ Make the rcoeli>t to Janu's Cook & 
company.’’

He did MO, and emptying the cas'h 
register picked up his hut Ju.««t as 
James C(K>k & Co. were hanging up 
their.hats. Then, introducing the new 
proprietors to the help, the ex-owner 
.wished the firm good luck and wont 
bis way. ^

“Great guns!” Jimmy whispered, 
“you are the most stupendous ever! 
Your whirlwind bluff saved us eighty- 
five dollars cold, at one dash!—but 
only a woman could ^ver have dono 
It!”

“Never mind,” she whispered back. 
“ It was just plain business. It was 
'flistasteful to me, but U paid for the 
bad taste. I guess. Anyhow It put me 
even with you for that dumpy lecture 
You cave me last night. Jump out
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there and pull In that crowd of Fair 
visitors just coming up from the 
depot! If you let them get away. 
I ’ll quit the firm tonight!”

Jimmy grabbed his hat and rushed 
out the door.

“You waitress, there!” spoke out 
Jane Clay In quiet voice—“you’ve for
gotten to give that gentleman at the 
table to the right of you a fork and 
glass of water.”

"You large girl! Hand these morn
ing papers to the lady and gentleman 
ba\ck of you, w'ho are waiting for their 
orders.”

'fhon It occurred to Jane there was 
not a cent of money In the cash reg
ister.

“Door boy! Here!” ag she took two 
bills from a roll that Jimmy had slip
ped to her, “Rush out and get small 
silver and ones for these two tens, 
keep going till you find It—watch
sharp they make no mistake; count it 
.«low and look out for bad money! 
h'ly now'!—and keep It'In your pocket 
going and coming!” /

Jimmy had saved the jpartnership, 
and his voice now .sounded at the 
door as he guided in a party of seven 
hungry looking travelers and brought 
up the rear with a baby on one arm 
while the other hand grappled two big 
oilcloth satcheLs, a roll of shawls and 
several umbrellas. Jane wanted to 
scream with laughter af the “papa and 
family’’ picture he made, but instead 
she surprised the waitresses by dart
ing about seating the crowd, hanging 
up hats and bringing a high chair for 
the baby.

“Say, little woman!:’ sang out one of 
the six-footers in the party, address
ing Jane—“we’re from Texas and as 
hungry a.s coyotesi Never mind about 
bills of fare! Bring each of us a great 
big Sijuare breakfast of the best you 
pot! We want things that will stay 
by us as we canter down the Pike! 
Give us all beefsteak and ham and 
eggs and buckw'heat cakes—and if 
you’ve got some pork and beans and 
chunks of pie and cake toss them in, 
with plenty of toast and coffee! And 
when you get done, throw me the biU 
lor the whole business!”

Jane noticed that this wholesale or
dering spokesman was dressed in fine 
broadcloth—long frock coat and low 
cut vest showing much of snowy .shirt 
front on which was a huge diamond. 
hYom about his neck hung a massive 
old-fashioned gold chain falling like 
cables down his front. All this while 
^he others of his party were strikingly 
of the poorer farmer type. Jane 
imagined him to be a typical Texan of 
the cattl(  ̂ range owning order. He 
seemed about fifty ye'ars old. She 
also told herself that he stared at her 
very quecrly.

When they had the party seated, 
Jimmy whispered to her;

“Say—what shall I do next?”
Laughing in his face she caught him 

by the arm. spun him around facing 
the door and said;

“ Hike back and get another crowd!”
He hiked, and Jane dashed to the 

cash register to receive pay from sev
eral customers. At tho same moment 
tho door , boy returned with the 
change, 'and Jane Clay thought what 
a deal better it was to be born lucky 
than rich. And she thought it again 
a minute later when Mr. James Cook 
came pushing in with another party, 
this time of eleven. And when still 
later he came in tenderly escorting a 
silvery-haired dq.wn-east looking old 
lady who leaned heavily on his arm 
and thanked him profoundly for hJs 
“goodness” as he escorted her to Ja 
seat, Jane told herself he was “ ind<yd 
a lovely great fellow.” But when /he 
came in’'jollying with a pair of pretty 
yoimif women, and she saw him smue 
on them “ lota morov, ardently than ne 
needed to,” as she assui'od herself, lit
tle Juno experienced a twinge of—she 
“didn’t hardly know what.”

“Say,” said he, rushing up to her, 
"we’re shy two chairs! What in the 
world shall we do?”

“You’ll fthd two empty egg cases 
back in the 'summer kitchen,* as you 
call It.” said she. “Bring them In and 
stand them on end under your people. 
Plain enough you’ve broken the rec
ord of the house In overflowing it 
with business!”

“ Well you made mo break it !” he 
grumbhHl. ns he hurried away to obey 
orders.

A few minutes later, Jimmy caught 
the first ugly scowl on hls partner’s 
face that he ever had seen there, and 
he a.-̂ ked her what was the matter.

“The eye.s of that well-dressed Tex
an—head of the party of seven,’’ she 
said, “hav« been following me like a 
hawk ever since he came In. I don’t 
like such things!”

FlfRlhlng, Jimmy said, »'T il go over 
and either I throw him out or he 
throws me, and I never put myself 
Into company 1 can’t take care of my
self In!” As he tilrned to make hls 
word good, Jane caught him by the 
arm, w'hlsporing:

“ What! and get us all run In? Nev
er! You just ma^'h yourself like the 
good boy and genueman that you are

on out after more people, and when 
he pays hls bill If he makee any break 
r il cut him to pieces with a few 
choice words, and we'll let it gq at 
that."

Jimmy saw she meant it, and he 
obeyed.

When the Texan-in-chlef, stepping 
up to the cash desk, had paid the bill 
for hls party, he told hls country 
friends to go on and that he w’ould 
be along In a minute. Then, with an 
air of almost solemnity; he said to 
Jane In a low, pleasant vplce

“Pardon me, didn’t you have a sis
ter who was stolen by gypsies w îen 
she was very young?”

The little color in Jane’s cheeks 
disappeared and she scanned the face 
of the stranger in a startled way.

“I indeed did!” said she, evincing 
profound astonishment. “Can it be 
possible that you can tell me anything 
of her ?”

“Forgive me,” he said, “for having 
caused you what I fear Is too great 
a surprise. I am no part of a story 
a central figure in which I am strong
ly impressed was your sister—a story 
of sunshine and,” his head lowering, 
“deepest shadow. But your crush of 
business at this time makes my say
ing more just now entirely out of 
the question. Permit me to hand yon^ 
my card/̂  altho my name Alexander 
Hazzard. ‘Colonel,’ they call me, is 
of no consequence whatever to you. I 
will tell .you all that I Can at any hour 
you m?iy be pleased to indicate.” 

“Three to four this afternoon,” said 
she. with greatest eagerness, “ that 
being our least busy time. Do not, I 
beg of you, let anything in the world 
keep you from calling on me. I re
gret to say tha»t I jnust receive you 
liere at the cafe.”

“You can count on me!” he said, 
and 1 assed out.

It was a blessin ; to little Jane Clay 
that several patrons who had been 
kept waiting to pay their checks now 
grumbled so seriously over the delay, 
occasioned by the Texan, as to shift 
her thoughts almost entirely from the 
overpowering drift started by the 
stranger.

The Texan was prompt, and found 
the cafe almost clear of patrons. Jane 
led him to a little table at the rear, 
and ordering coffee and cake for him, 
she directed her floor girl not to dis
turb her, then awaited his story in a '  
fever of anxiety.

“Until a year ago,” said he, “I was 
heavily interested in oil properties in 
my- state, Texas. But a year ago I 
disposed of niy holdings to a syndl- 
ca.se of English gentlemen. One of 
them, a Lord Ardsleigh, accompanied 
the syndicate’s agent to my city when 
he came to close the matter. Lord 
Ardsleigh had just been married and 
had his bride with him. My wife and 
I entertained them at our home for 
.several days. Now you. Miss Clay— 
you are. in every feature of your face, 
in your build, your manner, your 
voice, in every way—you are a simply 
astounding. likeness of Lord Arsds- 
lelgh’s bride ! So amazingly are you 
like her th7.t I drew back frightened 
when I saw you this morning. It 
was all so wonderful that I could 
scarcely look Away from you. Of 
course Lady Ardsleigh spoke-with the 
accent of mannerism of voice that 
most all Britishers have, but outside 
of that, your voice Is the very same 
as hers.

“One night, while Lord Ardsleigh 
and I sat smoking quite late in my 
library, he told me a remarkable story 
regarding hls bride. In a w'ord' he 
said he had rescued her when she was 
a little tot from a band of gypsies 
found camping on his ciountry seat 
in England. He .said that as near as 
could be told, she was between two 
and three years old. He was only 
seventeen at the time. Having res
cued the child, her uncommonly bright 
personality, he said, attracted him ex
ceedingly, and he placed her amid 
carefully selected home surroundings, 
gave her a finished education and 
finally won her heart and married her. 
After taking her away from the 
Romanys he said he made every sort 
of effort to locate her relatives, all 
Avithout success. I rather Inferrei 
that he confined his search to Eng
land, for he said that the moment he 
saw tho child—much soiled and In̂  
gypsy dress tho she was—her face 
convinced him she was of pure Eng
lish birth. He said that of course he 
could get no satisfaction from the 
gypsies as to where they ’ got the 
child.”

Jane Clay listened as one scarcely 
knowing what to think. She had spent 
much of her life and hard-earned 
money In seeking a twin sister who 
had been stolen by g>pslcs in her 
second year, from, hCT Kentucky 
mountain home. During the last year 
or two an utter hopelessness of ever 
hearing ;mything >of the sister had 
settled doAvn upon Y^r. Now. at sd 
unexpected a moment and from so 
totally unanticipated a .source, to hear 
^ ch  a story as thl.s. sufficed to fill her 
A^th a conflict of thoughts, emotiona.

conclusions keyond description.
Continuing, the Texan said: “And 

now I remind you of my warning that . 
my story has a very dark side. Tho 
morning of the day that the English
man and his bride were to leave my 
home, Lady Ardsleigh and the rest 
of us were out looking at the shooting 
of an oil well. A heavy piece of iron 
casting was blown off, and by dire 
chance It struck Lady Ardsleigh, caus
ing a fracture of the skull, from which 
she passed away the following noon.”

“On my sister’s body,” said Miss 
Clay, “was an artificial mark, that, 
assuming her to alive, made my 
failure thru all these years to get the 
first real trace of her a mystery as 
profound as perhaps could possibly bo 
imagined, and yet a mystery, a partial 
or entire solution of which Is sug
gested In something of what, you have 
said. I—”

“Forgive my interrupting you!” ex
claimed the Texan, with enthusiasm so 
intense as to cause his words to bo 
scarcely intelligible. “And all tho 
more do forgive my omitting of Lord 
Ardsleigh’s story that which this you 
have just said recalls to me. Lord 
Ardsleigh said that low on the throat 
of his Avife Avas a small Greek cross 
very delicately done in India ink, and 
below the cross was the Greek letter 
Alpha. He—”

A moan came from little Jajio Clay’s 
lips as she fell in a sAVoon.

The Colonel was assisted In reviving 
her by Jimmy, who entered just as she 
’fainted.

Regaining her consciousness and 
briefly teljing Jimmy of Colonel Haz- 
zard’s remarkable story, Jane, ad
dressing the Colonel, said:

*'My father—who with my mother ‘ 
died just before sister and I became 
separated—early in life shipped as a! 
sailor from Ih e  New England coast 
down around Cape Horn and up to 
San Francisco. On that long voyage 
he became a believer in the Greek 
religion. From San Francisco, he came 
east and settled amid the beautiful 
hills of Kentucky. There he married, 
and tAvin daughters were born. While 
the daughters—sister and I—were yet 
scarcely out of long dresses, father 
did the very singular thing of tattoo
ing, as he had learned to do from the 
sailors a small Greek cross low on 
the throat of each of us. Below the 
cross on one he put the first letter 
Of the Greek alphabet, and under the 
cross on the oJLher the last letter of 
that alphabet. The little daughters 
Â ere the first and last of my parents* 
children. When my father and mother 
died, sister and I passed into the 
keeping of those whose carelessness 
resulted in my sister, when two years 
old, being stolen by gypsies. I f Lady 
Ardsleigh was indeed my sister—as 
now seems an absolute fact—it 1# 
plain that the wholly unthought-of 
thing occurred—the cruelly thieving 
Romanys almost directly took her to 
England.”

As Miss Clay said this she released, 
a pearl brooch that fastened a film of' 
lace at her throat. Then she turned 
slightly*, back a finger’s dOpth of th« 
lace saying:

“Here are my cross and letter—* 
Omega.”

They were in faint, but easily trace
able minute points of India ink upon 
the full, richly .white lower portion of 
her throat.

As she replaced the lace and brooch 
she added:

"I have a well preserved photo of 
sister and myself that was taken at 
tho providentially, the very day be
fore she was stolen by the gypsies. So 
clear and striking is the photograph-- 
that Lord Ardsleigh could perhaps tell 
whether It is of the face of the little 
girl whom he rescued.”

“What I have scarcely JT5d time to 
say—you will pardon me,” said the 
Colonel, “ is that just before leaving 
Texas on this trip, I had a telegram 
from Ardsleigh from N cav York saying
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he had Juat reached there «n route 
from Iiondon to see the Fair, and that 
he would be here on the eleventh, 
which is day after tomorrow. Ho 
wanted. If I should be doing the Fair 
at the same time he was, that 1 be 
his guest I answered that I was Just 
leavmg for here and would certainly 
call on him. I tell you!—he little 
dreams of the. tremendous surpfrlse 
that awaits him in seeing you. Miss 
Clay, for there is now no shadow of 
a doubt that Lady Ardsleigh was your 
twin sister! Lord Ardsleigh seemed 
completely devoted to his wife. In 
fact, he appeared to worship her. When 
you*<wme to see him. you will be sur
prise?—or at least I was—to find what 
a domocratic, unaffected, downright 
enjoyable fellow he is, for an Eng
lish lord.”

As the Colonel said this last, a lit
tle cloud came Into Jimmy’s face.

Jane said: "I will await a talk with 
Lord Ardsleigh with the utmost im
patience.”

The cloud In Jimmy’s face became 
darker. Then, recalling himself, he 
put it to route.

They had urged the Colonel to re
main and take supper with them, but 
he had an engagement. They did, 
however, prevail on him to promise to 
come for a 6 o’clock “ family” dinner 
with them the next evening.

As Jimmy walked up the street with 
him to his car, the Colonel remarked:

“ Say. boy why ain’t you and the 
gin married? She’s an all-fired sweet 
and brainy little creature,”

“ Oh, we’re just good friends, Colo- 
.nel.”

“Go ’long! You can’t tell me that! 
*Just good friends!’ Guess I was blind 
when I saw your face get black-sober 
when I was telling her what >a nice 
fellow this Englishman Is!”

“Nothing to it. Colonel!”
(To be continued.)

Dairying Grows
In Colorado

State Annually Produces 10,000,000
Pounds of Butter, But Not Enough 

For Its Own Needs
DENVER, Dec. 28.—Colorado an

nually produces 10,000,000 pounds of 
butter.

Colorado consumes nearly double 
that amount per year, writes I.<ouis 
Meyer In Denver Times..

Take those two statements togeth
er and put them before the eyes of 
the dairymen of some of the Eastern 
states and Colorado i^ouU see an in
flux of settlers in |he next few years 
which would put to shame all our past 
years of growth.

The butter produced In the state 
every year is worth approximately $2,- 
600,000, which, I believe, puts CTolorado 
well up among the dairy states of the 
Union. In these figures I do not In
clude the mflk andcream produced 
here and which are conaumed fn their 
raw state. As an offhand gruess I would 
say that the product o f the Colorado 
cow consumed £n Its natural state 
would amount to at least $2,000 during 
the course of the year. Probably the 
total value of tfre dairy products of the 
state might be placed very close to |5,- 
000,000. The figures are not official, 
trot they are the result of conservative 
estimates liiade by some o f the big 
dairymen o ' the stats. Kansa.s pro
duces anly, $10,000,000 worth of 'dairy 
products in the course of a year until L 
the Sunflower state is credited as be
ing one of the biggest dairy states In 
the union; Of course Colorado con
sumes a big part of that $10,000,000 
eutput annually, but still we are not 
far behind Kansas.. And if  we oould 
cnly produce all the butter and cream 
and milk that we require every year, 
Culorado’s popuiation would soon take

rapid shooot upward..
Strange as it may seem, (ÜDlöradb 

fioes not product as nruch butter now 
os it ddd fifteen years ago. T Have tWi 
an the authority o f Irving 8.. More«, 
the manager of tMe Littleton Cream-- 
« y  Company, which makes the built 
«r th e  butter used Ih the state.

Tüiree or four areameries, wldoh were 
epeestltig to their- fnll capacity 
teen yemra ago in Northern Golorado, 
he told mê  had been clbaed down for- 
some tltna. They-oould not get snf^- 
floient oreaiu to keep their plants mn- 
nlhg and so Had been forced* to oibae 
down. It did not pay them to have 
cream shipped in ffotm Eastern Iftm- 
BOB and NMiiaska aar Is necessary to 
keep up the big creameriea In Dso»- 
v«*.

w hat dir y o u  
the fainire ̂  
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Diey alaorhìnreèfocmdill 
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ing im^pose. Queer, isn’t it, when 
farm hands in the East are crying for 
more work ?

“The ordinary farmer doesn’t like to 
milk,” Mr. Morse told me. “And when 
he Isn’t forced by necessity, he very 
soon drops that part of the farming in
dustry for something more lucrative 
and less confining.

“Milking is a job which lasts seven 
days a week, and fifty-two weeks in a 
year and it keeps up year after year. 
The farmer would rather put his time 
Into some crop which doesn’t require 
such close confinement—a crop which 
requires his attention but a few months 
of the year and which yet makes him a 
good living. That, in my opinion, is 
why the dairying industry has been 
neglected so much of late.

Dairying Most Remunerative
“The farmer has turned from it to 

something which he considers more 
profitable. I  do not believe theaa is 
a branch of farming which can be irode 
so remunerative as that of dairying. 
There are tremendous opportunities for 
dairymen In this state. A man who 
will make a business of it can make 
more money than in any other branch 
of farming. Eventually I believe he 
wlU come to a reazilation of this and 
then will come a rapid growth of the 
Industry In the state.”

“pPhe butter made on some of the 
smaller ranches of the state is shipped 
to Denver, where it is renovated and 
^ a in  put on the market. But there 
is a vast field of opportunity in Colo
rado for the dairyman. The arid sec
tions will likely furnish the backbone 
of the dairy industry of the future. 
Dairying thrives In the semi-dry 
districts where alfalfa is produced in 
quantities and where the farmer needs 
the returns from his cows to help out 
his other sources of income. But 
many believe also that there will be 
a return to dairying in the irrigated 
districts of the state and that Colo, 
rado at some futurd day may take its 
place as the leading dairy state in the

Union.”
Fifteen years ago, when dairying 

was at its height, the entire northern 
Colorado district was given over to 
that industry. This was due largrcly 
to the fact that alfalfa was one of the 
principal crops grown anl the irri
gation systems had not been develop
ed. But with irrigation came the su
gar beet, and the grazing lands were 
confined to a smaller and smaller 
area. Finally dairying as an industry 
was given up almost eq^tirely and the 
northern Colorado farmers now buy 
more butter than they ship cream.

Dairying in the Arid Sections
“Colorado depends now for its but- 

ter'and cream and milk uppn the non- 
irrigated lands of the eastern part of 
the state and upon the divide country. 
There are creameries scattered here 
and there all over the state, but the 
big plants are in Denver. Daily ship
ments of cream are received from the 
eastern part of tlie state and western 
Nebraska and Kansas. As I said be. 
fore, Colorado mukt's annually about 
lO.OyO.OOO pounds of butter. But ndt 
all of it is made from cream produced 
within the borders of the state. One 
of the reasons for this are the enor
mous quantities of milk and cream 
In the fresh state which are consumed 
in Denver. Colorado Springs and Pu
eblo. In fact, all the larger cities of 
the state demand more milk and 
cream than produced within their own 
limits, Denver uses all the milk and 
cream within a radius of thirty miles. 
Even now there is said to bea short
age of both those articles.“  Colorado 
Springs and I ’ueblo are supplied from 
the mountain towns. So it can be 
readily seen that the creameries can
not depend upon a local supply to sat
isfy the butter demands of the state.

Buy Crsam in W astem  Kansas
“It is in this emergency that Kan

sas and Nebraska come to our relief. 
Cream Is purchased by the Denver 
creameries In competition with Oma
ha and Kansas City. The cream is

P aga  TW rtaaw

shipped In by express in carefully 
sealed cans, arriving fresh In the morn
ing. The greatest care is taken In th® 
preparation for market. I  visited the 
Uttleton plant recently. It Is a fair 
sample of the creameries of thfr state 
In cleanliness and approved siinltary 
method.«c The cream Is weighed as It 
arrives, tested for butler fat and purity 
and then begins Its Journey toward the 
BB;paster churns. 1

Pay  H igher Pripes for \Butter Fat ;
“Butter fat prices in Danver range 

from 3 to 4 cental higher per ppund in 
Denver than in the Ea.stern markets. 
It will average, Manager Morse told 
me, 25 cents per pound. Thp bars of 
butter arc carefully wrappevi In paraf- 
flr. paper and packed In airtight car
tons. Then they are ready for ship
ment. .\t certain season.s of the year 
Colorado supplies New Mexico, Wyom
ing and sometimes California with the 
Denver made butter. Kansas and Ne
braska supply the local dfflnan^ for 
butter whlcii is not satisfied by the 
state creameries. And .«sometimes, I 
am compelled to say, the consumer 
does not always give a preference to 
the home product.

“ .\slde from the big Denver cream
eries, Littleton, Franktown, Boulder 
fend other.s, smaller plants are located 
In Monte Vista, Del Norte. Collbrqn, 
Rifle. Mounment, Boulder, SaguadM| 
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Hardly 
one city of the state but which would 
supp»)rt a creamery if dulryben could 
be Induced to locate within close prox
imity. Of course, there are dairymen 
ail over the state who pi*oduce a small 
amount of butter. One of the largest 
of the iuvlividual dairymen is C. Bi» 
Parfet, whose herd of Jerseys at Gold
en i» the pride of the state. One of 
his famous Jerseys has the world’s 
record for the amount of butter fat 
produced in a year.

The sweet mlistc children make in a 
home has nothing in common with 
piano lessons.

To D isp el
C o ld s and Headaches;

To Cieanse the
>System B ffec iua lly ;

To assist in Overcopniny
Habitual Constipation 

Perm anently;
<' Use the

Pleasant and Refreshing 
Laxative Remedy

' i
f

lently yet ]>romptlv without dis-
f umcaaon&and with-

A c ts
turhin§ thénaturàl 
out iuwTinptelisant after effects and there
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Weekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of live stock for 

last week, compared with the previous 
j; week and last year:
I Cattle, Calves. Hoffs,'Sheep.
I This week . . 6,400 650 6,725 917
r Last week . .20.545 3,117 16,560 2,122

Year agro . .. 2,192 302 2,813 634
f Receipts of Horses and Mules—This 
1 week 410, last week 428, year ago 29. 
r General
I Christmas w’eek is invariably the 
< most quiet one of the year in the cat

tle trade on the local market and lust 
5 week proved no exception to the rule.
( Receipts in all departments were very 

ligrht, but the wreck’s totals show In- 
creasesVJn all classes over tlie corre
sponding: week one year agro, Thruout 
the remainder of the year It is ex
pected, that receipts will be Hgrht, but 
traders are generally looking: for f^ood 
January runs of both cattle and hojĉ . 

Besf Steers
The beef steer trade open<'d the 

week in a very unsatisfactory condi
tion. There were only about a dozen 
loads of steers of useful beef quality 

 ̂ here last Monday, but packers were 
X apparently in need of nothing, being 

well stocked with beef from last week's 
A good run, and the market on the 

dressed product being dull, as is usual 
after Chrl.stmas orders have been 
filled. Feeder buyers provided an out
let for a good pijrtlon of the steers 
that would ordinarily have sold for 
slaughter, but the few loads that had 

5' to go to killers looked 10c to 15c lower, 
or 2Bc to 85c below the opening basis 
Of last week. Tuesday's supply w’as 
again light pod the market had a bet
ter tono nt steady prices, while on 
Wednesday, under another meage;* 
run, the market advanced 10c to 20c, 
which with slight strength since leaves 
ft strong to higher level than tho close 
last week. Wednesday's sales included 
1,111-pound mral-fed rattle at |4.50, 
against 84.30 for steers of like quality 
and weight nnd of the same feeding on 
Monday, and $4.60 for some of tho same 
cattle on Thursday of tho previous 
week. Some good meal-fed beeves of 
strong weight sold Wednesday at $4.75. 

t the samo figuro paid prior to last 
#- week’s break for steers of the samo 
F feeding, hut, they w'cr« ordered to meet 
ll ft special demand and the pries wa« 

no criterion hy which to judge the 
 ̂ general market. A quito useful killing 
, class of gniRsers averaging around 950 
^•to 975 potinds si)ld during the w«*ek at 
\ 13.76 to $4.

Stockers and Fssdsrs 
There* was very lltUo doing in stock 

and feedinjr <nttIo circles hero last 
week Hinco Monday, by reason of lack 
of supplies, There have not been as 
many country buyejyi In as the previ
ous w'eek, owing to tho holiday sea
son, but thero has been demand for 
all ond moro of desirable qualltled 
stock and feeding ste<*ni at the provl- 
ouQ week’s prices that have been avail
able, the only weak spot shown being 
on pome fed enttle selling os feeders 
on Monday, From a feedx>r*s stand
point Bfich grade.s were no low’or, tho 
some fed steers, averaging 1,050 to 
1,075 pounds, «tul already In good kill
ing condition, sold at $4.20 to $4 SB. 
that packers w’ould have bought at 
better figures almost any time last 
week, A medium to gnod feeder class 
of southern grass steers, averaging 875 
to 975, sold at $3.70 to $4.05. Relativo 
tc current prices on fat cattle, stock 
and feeding stuff is selling high and 
cut of proportion.! but thus far thero 
has not been enough of the atockar 
raid feeder kinds to go aiMund, show
ing that then* has been no lack of 
confidence that fat cattle will sell quite 
0 little hlgh<*r later on, as they must 
do to permit the majority of feeders 
to break oven on the season's opera
tions.

« Butcher Stock
Following more or Ich.s slow and da- 

qldedly uneven markets on Monday and 
Tuesday, during which days packer« 
showed a desire to pursue nand-to- 
mouth tactics in rt'gard to their pur» 
«phases, but with prices bolding cioso 
to steady with the aid of a pretty good 
ii^pcculatlvo nnd outaide butcher da* 
niand. came a very mcjiger Wednesday 
i^upply and n considerably Improved 
trade. Thursday’s light supply sold on 
a basis generally quoted strong to Ibo 
higher on everyUilng ab^ve the canner 
qlasB than nt the close last weak. 
Canner oows were ofy4iard sale early 
in Uie week, but cli^^d about steady. 
Receipts have boon Hght. but the <!•- 
rpand limited, ns usual during the holi
days.

Fat bulls have sold genarally at a 
Might decline from the previous week^ 
closing baelfi. On other grades prtoea 
have ruled about steady.

Calvas _
Calf racelptB have been very llghtt 

dally runs having been limited to two

or three car loads and such as came 
in jack-pot shipments. The market 
has had good life and closed the week 
on a strong to 25c higher level than 
at last week’s closing. No choice veal- 
ers have been received, but a good fat 
class has sold at $5.50, and desirable 
heavies around $8.65 to $3.75.

Hogs
Hog receipts have been light on the 

local market, and northern centers 
have had smaller aggregate supplie: 
lhan recently, due in part no doubt to 
holiday Influences' and partly to the 
downward break of last week. The 
market closed the week a strong 15c 
liigher than the previous Saturday on 
desirable corn-fed hogs, with a top 
of $5.67H on mixed packers of strong 
weight, and the bulk of the fair tc 
good oorn-fed mixed selling from $5.80 
to $5.60. On tl)e oommon light and 
olly-looking light mixed stock which 

*iias been relatively plentiful, the trade 
was slow and uneven, most sales show
ing declines from the previous week's 
closing, and Fast Texas mixed hoffrs, 
averaging around 175 to ISO, spiling 
Wednesday at $4.65. Most of the rasor- 
back stock of pig weights sold around 
$4.00 to $4.25, with some of an Inferior 
clai^ down to $8.50 to $3.75.

8h«sp
The sheep market is higher on all 

decent killing grades than a week ago 
and on thè best level of the season. 
Nothing of good kHUng quality was 
received until Wednesday, when a haul 
of very good fed lambs, yearlings and 
sheep (mostly lambs), averaging 62 
pounds, sold straight at $6«50. Some 
mixed sheep of quite ordinary killing 
quality sold Tuesday at $4.

Receipts for last week by days were 
as follows: —

Cattle. Civs. Hogs. Sheep. 
Monday ........ 2.641 271
Tue.sday ....... 2,136
Wednesday .. 852 !■
Thursday ___  381
‘ F r id a y ......................
Saturday.. 375

Prio«« for the Week
Steers— Top.

Monday ...................$4.40
Tuesday ..................  3.75
Wednesday .............  4.75
Thursday ................. 4,75
•F riday ...........................
Saturday ...................6.00

Cuws and Heifers—
Monday ..................  3.10
Tuesday ..................  3.15
Wednesday .............  3.75
Thursday ................. 3.50
•Friday ...........................
Saturday ................. 2..55

Calves—
Monday ..................  4..50
Tuesday ..................  5.00
Wi*dnesday .............  5.00
Thursday ...................4.75
•Friday ...........................

Hogs— Top.
Monday ....>(....$5.60
Tuesday ...............  5.57^
Wednesd.'xy ..........  5.60
Thursday . ............  5.67%
•Friday ........................
Saturday .............  5.67%

•Holiday.

1,750
2,490
1,201

887

375

Till Ik. 
$3.70<̂ 4.30 
3.6501)3.75 
4.0004.7,5 
4.5004.75

2.1502.65
2.2502.75
2.1502.75 
2.4002.90

2.’4502.55

3.4004.50
3.2505.00
3.2505.00

Bulk.
$5.1505.55
5.1505.47%
5.2505.55 
5.5505.62%

5.55 ..

Stock Yards Notes

Saturday
T. O. Bevans sold a load of 184- 

pound hogs from Watongra, Okla., at 
$5.55.

F. D. Boyle «old 116 hogs of 14T 
pounds at $5.80. They wera from 
Lookebo, Okla.

Ed Poster, a shlpTW from FOrt Cobb, 
Okla., sold sewenty-flva hogs of 243 
pounds average, at $6.67%»

James Crawford aent tti a load c f 
hogs from Purc«n. Okla.  ̂ of 21$ 
pounds a^'«rage. that brought |5.B$.

IL  B. Johnaoo of Chlckaeha, Okliu, 
sent in two loads of oom-frd steers 
that averaged L$16 and sold at $6.

J. D. Jackson consigned from Brow*- 
ater county and sold twenty cows of 
709 pounds at $UI0; $7 of 70$ a f $2.46; 
t$ bulls oL^lfO  at $L8$. and $ bolla 
of 1,012

B, D. Ukrmon, a Brewster county
cowB ‘af 71X' 

tlirea atoars of 
Tkrbrough, from 

tha aama oonnty, sold alxty cows of 
TIS at |S.$B,

0, u, uarmon, a isrei 
ahlppar, aaUl «Ight&çf^ 
pounds at $2.48, aiB tth 
BOS at l$.7$. Luther Tkr

Texas pigs from Anderson county, of 
105 pounds average, at $4.25.

J. F, Newman & Sons of Nolan coun
ty sold a load of 939-i>ound cows at 
$3.25, with one of 970 at $2.60.

A load of hogs came In from Tam
pa, N, M., shipped by R. L. Gibbs. 
They averaged 195 pounds and brought 
$5.50.

Charles Well, a Duval county ship
per, sold twenty-nine cows of 788 
pounds at $2.75; thirty-five of 786 at 
$2.60; seventy-one calves of 214 at $5, 
the top price, and ninety-one of 243 
at $3.70.

Jackson & Harmon, regular shippers 
from Brewster county, sold a load cf 
choice spayed heifers, of 859 pounds 
average, at $3.75. and a load of steer.s 
of 950 at $4.

Oklahoma hog sales Wednesday: By
National Bank of Anadarko, seventy- 
nine of 248 pounds-at $5.60; Charles 
Whlt^PEdond. nlnety-slx of 192 at 
$5.50; W, J. Robinson, Howe, 110 of 
135 at $4.

T. B. Sanders drove in a bunch of 
sqventy-seven steers from a local feed 
lot, that averaged 1.152 pounds and 
topped the market at $4.75, with a stag 
of 1,600 at $4.

Montague county was represented on 
the market with some good meal 
steera J.H. Whitley sent nl two load« 
that averaged 1,155 and sold at $4.50,' 
and L. N. Webb sold two loads of 1,- 
070 at the same price.

F. T. Blair sold 153 head of mixed 
Lambs, yearlings "and sheep of sixty- 
one pounds average, at the good price 
o f ' $6.50. They were shipped from 
Lawton, Okla. They had been fed on 
a ration of corn and cotton seed meaL 
Mr. Blair is feeding 1,200 more, which 
ho will put in good market condition.
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pounds. Fyvie Knight therefore dress
ed 69.2 per cent, taking the chilled 
weight. The carcass was very smooth 
and of beautiful appearance. The steer 
passed the government inspection with
out question. This is one of the best 
dressing steers that has ever gone 
thrue the International show and un
doubtedly presents the best carcass of 
any previous grand champion, as there 
is very little waste fat about it.

Figures on Yields of C ar Lot ÉSchibita
at tha International Live

Stock Exposition -
Cattle shown in the car lot display at 

the 1908 International and slaughtered 
in the East dressed high, as the fol
lowing figures indicatei _

Cold
No. T..ive weight Live Cost Dressed 
In average, average, weight,
lot lbs, 100 lbs. per cent.
15...‘ ..........1406 $11.00 66.48
15............. :1118 9,10 63.80
15...............1166 10.00 62.50

The First Natlonkl uuaX of Jkolct» 
kone had flfty-4ma oows qa tka mailmk 
of $f$ powndg arerac«, that brouktit 
$8.7«, U

O. T« Renink of Palmer ooonty aant 
In k iomd of hakvy Pknhkodla hokî  vfr 
g y ik B  M l ^knrtki that bxvusht

R ;^ )rod markelod a load of east

15............. 1537
15............. 1233
45..............1610
15..............1333
15..............1437
15..............1185
15..............1158
15..............1297
15..............1144
15..............1536
15..............1105
15..............1134
15..............1200
14 ........ 1300
15 ........ 1400
15..............1520
15.............. 1540

8.65
8.90 
8.15

10.30
8.90
9.90 
8.70
9.20
9.90
7.90 
8.80 
9.60
9.20 
9.10 
9.00 
9.50 
9.75

67.02
64.20
65.19
67.00
63.00
64.19
64.00 
68.80
66.00 
61.80 
61.18 
66.00

.62%

.62%

.62

.62%

.62%

1 Stocker and Feeder Demand
Demand for stockers and feeders re

cently has been quite satisfaclAry 
where quality was good. Buyers have 
put a good deal of force on 'the qual
ity, realizing that good steers wera 
a better Fnv’estment at relatively high 
prices than common ones at low rates. 
The price of beef is a strong factor at 
this time in determining feeder selec
tions, The higher the price of corn 
the more careful the feeder is to wliat 
kind of animals he gives it to. Realiz
ing that it does not take any more 
corn to feed a good steer than a scrub 
results from th« high class animal are 
so much more satisfactory ’ that at this 
time buyers do not want to fool away 
their time nor put their com into an 
uncertain proposition. A  very large 
percentage of the feeding steer« 
bought lately have gone Elast. Most 
of the good feeders have landed in 
Ohio, and it is claimed that feeding 
in that state will be about up to the 
normal in volume compared with oth
er years. There were a good many 
lighter steres sent to Pennsylvania be
fore the foot and mouth scare, but 
since then shipments have been modi
fied.—Chicago Live Stock World.

M O L A S S E S  GOOD  FOR C O W S

It’s a Good Thing for Them, W iscon*
________ sin Dairyman Says
CHICAGO. Dec. 28.—In an address 

before the National Dairy Show at the 
coliseum. W. H. Hoard of Fort A t 
kinson, Wis.. advocated the feeding of 
classes to cows.

“Cows like sweets,” he said. *T feed 
my herd a regular ration of molasses 
every day, and I find that they thrlva 
on it. R makes their flesh fat and 
their skins glossy. It gives zest to 
their appetite and helps their diges
tion. It increases the quantity and Im
proves the quality of their milk.

“Of course, the thing can be over
done. Too much—molasses is bad for 
the cow, but a steady diet of a small 
quantity Is a great thing for a dairy 
herd. My cows have got into tho 
habit of looking for it. I feed it to 
them all the year round except in tho 
breeding season. The carbons in it 
are dangerous then.”

F Y V IE  K I^ G H T  D R E S S E D  H IGH

Grand Champion Single Ste«r Yielded 
69.2 Per Cent of Beef

The grand champion steer, Fyvie 
Knight, shown by Purdue university 
and slaughtered December 16 by Ar
mour &. Company for the fair, weighed 
1,575 pounds just before slaughtering 
and dressed 1,112 pounds (warm 
weight) and the carcass weighed 1,090 
pounds after being chilled twenty-four 
hours. The W'elght of hide was 98

Married at San Angelo
Miss Eula May. daughter of Mrs. 

Mary Etta Childress, 78 David street, 
was united in marriage at 11 o’clock 
last Tuesray morning at the residence 
of the bride’s mother, to Beecher 
Montgomery of Comanche county. Fol
lowing the ceremony came the recep
tion to nearly a hundred and fifty In
vited guests. This was followed by a 
wedding breakfast at !.. Following this 
the bride and groom left in an au
tomobile for Ozona. From there thety 
will go to the Montgomery ranch In 
Crockett county, where the groom’.s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Mont
gomery, reside. There a part of tha 
honeymoon will be spent. On the first 
of the new’ year the happy young cou
ple wdll take up their residence at 
Comanche, where the groom has exten - 
si ve business Interests.—San Angelo 
Press-News,

DO YOU WANT MONEY?
Farm News wants a reliable person in each neighbor
hood to act as Local Circulation Manager and repre
sent an attraerlive, new proposition. Just now ready  
lo r the m arket A  permanent position ¥rith good pay 
for time given b  assured. The work b  easy and pleas
ant and may be die source of a regular yearly income.
The boys and giris can do the work while going to 
school; the countiy school teacher can add to her s$dar]r; 
the house-vrife can maJee pin-money; energetic men—  
young or old— can make just as much mm they have time 
for.
W e  pay fiberally for thb work in cash.
W e  have a  special» new plan.

territory you can cover,
I for ikrticdUis and stale what

FABM HEMS, SnBHCFIELD. O H IO
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M O N D A Y 'S  R E C E IP T S

•  CatUe
•  Hoffs
•  Shoep
•  Horses and mults

• ••• ••••

,2.100 
.1.775 •
. 28 •
. 28 •

Receipts of 2,100 cattle today made 
a lli^ht supply, and 'were considerably 
below what was looked for. It was 
probably the liKbtest Mondajr run of
the season, except when railroads were 
put out of business by the floods last 
spring. But'light as it was. it was 
better than for the corresponding day 
In 1907, when receipts w'ere 1,220 head.

Beef Steers
About 125 steers of beef quality 

came in by railroad. The supply was 
BO light that local feed lots were called 
upon and 100 more were driven in. 
Most of the supply were meal-fed, of 
good quality and weight. Demand was 
good and considerably in excess of the 
supply, and everything sold steady to 
strong with the advance of last week. ■ 

Stockers and Feeders
Only a few head of stocker and 

feeder cattle, coming in mixed loads, 
W’ere received. These sold- at prices 
that looked steady with last "week, tho 

•^ot enough were in to make a basis of 
comparison.

Butcher Stock
About 1,500 co'W’s were on the mar

ket, including drive-ins. No choice fat 
COW’S were among the offerings,' but 
some good butchers made a fair end 
to the supply. Demand was strong 
and in excess of the supply, and every
thing "W’as quickly talcen at prices 
strong with the close last week.

Bulls
Bulls were in fair comparative sup

ply. and sold readily at steady prices, 
except three loads in feeder flesh, that 
cama from north of the line and were 
unavailable for the feeder trade. They 
had not changed hands up to 1 o’clock.

Calves
No full loads of calves were yarded, 

and the few in mixed loads had noth
ing attractive to buyers. Sales looked 
strong to the extent of the limited 
supply.

Hogs
Trains brought in 1,775 hogs for the 

market today, all but two loads, from 
Oklahoma. It Was one of the lightest 
Monday runs since last summer. Tho 
quality was fair to good, with noth
ing topy and vw y little trashy. De
mand was good, and buyers were not 
slow in making concessions. The sup
ply quickly sold out at an advance of 
a dime over Saturday. The top price 
w’as $5.80, on medium weights and 
quality. A load of top heavies would 
bring $5.90. The bulk sold at $5.50ii 
6.65.'

8h«ep
Receipts of sheep were only twenty- 

eight head, and of these but two wera 
sold. No market report can be based 
on so small a transaction.

M O N D A Y 'S  S A L E S  
Steers

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
24.. .1,028 $4.25 23.. .1,037 $4.25
22.. .1,043 4.25 24: . .1,101 4.7C
65.. .1,126 4.50 8.. .1,048 3.75
21.. .1,163 4.75 17.. .1,255 4.80

Stockers
No. Ave. Price.
16.. . 767 $3.00

Cows
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prlco.
13.. . 628 $2.05 30.. . 808 $2.90
19.. . 795 2.25 11.. . 790 3.00
12.. . 940 3.35 68.. . 946 3.10
81.. . 760 2.40 29.. . 755 2.40
10.. . 660 2.10 33.. . 776 3.00
60.. . 875 8.15 13.. . 835 2.49
88.. . 785 2.90 140.. . 790 2.90
25.. . 737 2.40 8.. . 757 2.25
9.. . 749 2.25 12.. . 782 2.90

93.. . 658 2.20 233.. . 761 2.65
Heifers

No. V»' Price. No. Ave. Prica
21.. . 535 $2.85 10.. . 497 $3.60
9.. . 575 3.25 2.. . 460 3.83

Bulls
No. Ave. Price. No. “ Ave. Price.
! . . . 880 $2.25 ! . . . 951 $2.65

20.. .1,030 2.60 2.. .JB05 2.25
1.. . 920 2.65 6 .. .1,146 2.75
1.. .1,650 3.60 ! . . .1,650 8.69
2.. .1.420 2.35 15.. .1,128 2.80

Calves
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. P r ic a
! . . . 150 $5.00 8.. . 870 $2.60
6.. . 250 4.00 8.. . 169 2.25
4 .. . 195 4.00 17.. . 426 2.25

Hoge
No. A v a Price. No. A've. P H c a "
84.. . 187 $5.68' 43.. . 194 $8.70
25.. . 242 6.70 20.. . 206 8.70
81.. . 225 8.50 103.. . 162 BAO
! . . a  379 8.85 f t . . . ,  Its 8.T9

8f... 202 
>7... 187

8 8 ..  . 178 
» 2 . . .  129
8 4 .. . 195
92.. . 182
7 8 ..  . 216
82.. . 199

No. Ave.
40.. . 82
1 0 ..  . 93

No. Ave. 
2 . . .  ICO

M 5  97...
8.C5 79...
5.C0 11...
8.72H 88...
i.70 90...
ECO 79...
6.80 81.^.
5.65

Pis«
Price. No.
$4.00 16..
4.25 20..

Sheep
Price.
$5.00

Price.
$4.00
A25

IflLAl^EETS ELSEWHERE
Chicago Live Stock

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 19,000 head; market 10c to 15c 
higher or steers, 10c to 20c higher for 
cowrs.

Hogs—Receipts, 80,000 head; market 
10c to 15c higher; top, $6.15; bulk. 
$5.60(3)6.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 25,000 head; mar
ket steady.

Kansas City Live Stcck
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 28.—C attle - 

Receipts, 8,000 head, including 200 Tex
ans; market steady to 10c higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,000 head; market 
5c to 10c higher, closing weak; top. 
$6; bulk, $5.40@5.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 5,000 head; market 
steady to 20c higher.

St. Louis Live Stock
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 28.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4,000 head, including 800 Tex
ans; market steady to strong.

Hogs—Receipts. 7,000 head; market 
5c to 10c higher; top. $6.15; bulk, $5.60 
@5.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,500 head; market 
steady. v

C O T T O N  S E E D  O IL  M A R K E T

Market Rules Steady— Sales Are
Light with a Fair Demand

NEW  YORK, Dec. 28.—Cotton seed 
oil ruled steady today with light sales. 

The open and close is as follows:
Open. Close.

December ........ 38 (5)38V̂  38 @39V^
January ...... ...38^@39
February ..........5.20(3)5.23
March .............. 5.30@5.32
May .................5.45(3)5.47
July .................5.55@5.56

38V4@39^
5.20@5.23
5.30@5.32
5.45@5.47
5.55@5.56

Texas Cotton Seed Oil Market
The Texas cotton seed oil market 

opened easy today, December $3.95 and 
later months $4 per hundred pounds. 
The market ruled generally steady 
and closed unchanged.

Other cotton seed products are un
changed.

A, S. LOGSDON, Fort Worth.

106 
104% 
98 

109% 
107% 
104

St. Louis Cash Grain
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 28.—Cash grain on 

the Merchants’ Exchange closed to
day as follows:

Wheat—
No. 2 mixed..................... 103
No. 3 mixed..................... 101
No. 4 mixed .................... 92
No. 2 red .......................108%
No. 3 red ........................106
No. 4 red ........................100

Corn—
No. 2 mixed ....................  59%
No. 3 mixed ....................  58%
No. 2 yellow ................... 59
No. 3 yellow ...................  58
No. 2 white .....................  61%
No. 3 white .....................  60%

Oats—
No. 2 mixed .....................  49%
No. 3 mixed .....................  48%
No. 3 white ......................  51%
No. 3 whUe .....................  49
No. 4 white ...................  47%

50 
49% 
• • • •
50%
49%

Kansas City Cash Grain
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 28.—Cash 

on the Kan&as City Board of 
closed here today as follows: 

Wheat—
No. 2 hard ...................  99%
No. 3 hard ...................  97
No. 4 hard .................... 93
No. 2 red ...................... 105
No. 3 red ...................... 102̂
No. 4 red ' ...................... 97

Corn
No. 2 m ixed*............. « . . .  66%
No. 3 mixed .............  56%
No. 2 white   57%
No. 8 w h ite .......................57%

Oata—
No. 2 mixed ... ...............  48%
No. 8 mixed •..... ............ 47%
No. 2 white ...................  48%
No. 3 white ................... 48

grain
Trade

104 
102% 
99 

106 
104 
101

56%
56%

Vieible Changée •
The visible changes In grain show  

a  decrease o f 885.900 in wheaL an In
crease of 1,424.00# In com  and an In* 

o f 694,000 In oats. **

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R TISE M E N TS
MW.- C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS S R i many thousand Stockman-Journal 
raadwrs want what you ,hav#i or have what you want. Make your 
wants known here,'at the follow’ing rates, cash with the order—klne 
cent a word for the first ineertion; five cents a line (s ix i words to 
the line) fo r each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fo* leesUhan 30c.

BXAL ESTATE
76,000-ACRE ranch in Old MesjDO, on 

railroad, all fenced, watered by 
streams, 'na'cIIs and tanka, 1,000 acres 
cultivated, much tillable land, large 
residence and other buildings and all 
needed improvements. Title perfecL 
Price about $1 an acre. Also all cattle 
on thla ranch at cash market value. 
Cattle are high-grade Hereford». S. 
M. Smith, Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

BnSCELLANEOÜS

LIVE STOOK
STALLIONS and brood mares for sale;

ft will pay you to use stallions raised 
by me, as I keep them constantly be
fore' the world and make a  market for 
their colts. Henry Exall. Dallaa.
$3,000 to $5,000 made easy annually in 

veterinary practice. Wo teach by 
mail. Address Dallas Veterinary 
School. P. O. Box 733, Dallas. Texas.
FOR SALE—Five head of registered 

HEREFORD cows, from 3 to 9 years 
old, due to calve soon; have all won 
in show ring. Tom Hoben, Nocona, 
Texas. _____________  ________

RAMBOUILLbT rams. 
McCorquodale, Graham,

PURE-BRED 
Graham & 

Texas.

JEWELRY
J. E. MITCHELL CO.—Diamonds, 

watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 
all kinds. Repair work. Mall orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

INSTRUMENTS
UNEEDA Phonograph In your home to 

entertain your family and frienda 
Write us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd & Co., 700 Houston 
street. Fort Worth, Texas.

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYES are paid 
well for easy work; examinations of 

all kinds soon; expert advice, sample 
questions and Booklet $94 describing 
positions and telling easiest and 
quickest way to secure them free. 
Write now. Washington Civil Serrico 
School. Washington. D. C.____________
BRAND new side line (a dandy) for 

traveling salesmen only. Write Oro 
Manufacturing Company, 79 South 
Jefferson street. Chicago._____________

AGENTS—$75 monthly. Combination 
Rolling Pin. 'Nine articles combined. 

Lightning seller. Sample free. Forshee 
Mfg. Co., Box 263, Dayton, O.

HOW TO GET RICH when your pock
ets are empty; book for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burke Supply Co., 2803 

Lucas avenue. St. Louis. Mo.
FOR SALE—Cat, deer, wolf and fox 

hounds. Write Mountain Home 
Hound Kennels. Round Rock, Texas. 
Route No. $. F. B. DeGress, Prop.
W ANTED—I want~B00 head ~of~^tUe 

to pasture this winter nt 20c a head 
per month. J, H. Speights, Gall, Tex.
5,863 ACRES for sale, 40 acres in cul

tivation, 25 acres mure can be pi’ij 
in irrigation from never-failing spring. 
One of the most desirable places In 
Western Texas, well Improved. Parties 
w’untlng any more information about 
this place write to me at Junction. O. 
B. FLEMING.

VEHICLES
VEHICLES—Fife & Miller, sole agents 

for the old reliable, Columbus Bug- 
by Co.'s lino of vehicles. 812 and 314 
Houston street
GENUINE RANCH and other styU 

BUGG4ES and CARRIAGES. Send
for catalogue and prrices. 
BUGGY CO., QUINCY. ILL.

HYNES

SPOT COTTON MARKETS
LIVi:RPOOL, Dec. 28.—Spot cotton 

closed quiet, 4 up; middling 4.9Gd, or 
9.92c In American value.s; cal<53, 8,000 
tulo.*«.

NEW  YORK, Dec. 28.—Spot cotton 
closed Q’.’.let and unchanged: middling 
9.300.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28—Spot cot
ton clottrd steady and unchanged; mid- 
dling 8 13_16c; sales, 1,150 bai.'‘s; to 
arrive, 1,050.

GALVESTON, Dec. 28.— Spot cotton 
closed .steady unchanged; middling 
8 13-16C.

AN EXPERIENCED Horoford breed
er wants partner with money to pul 

into tho business; or trade good prop
erty for half interest in Hereford stock 
farm. Address Box 202, Midland. Tex.

TH E  BIGOF^T RANCH SNAF 
IN  TEXAS.

20,000 acres, lying on line of new 
Orient railway, in dtouthwest Texas. 
Townsitc v'ill be esti^Iished In cen
ter. An abundance of water the year 
round. Will at least treble In value on 
completion of railway. You will bo 
dealing with owners. A SNAP! Price 
$2.50 per acre; very liberal terms.

F. A. HORNBECK 
KANSAS CITY. MO.

BRKEDKRS; DIRECTORY
All breeders advertising in this directory are Invited to sand photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A  out will ba mada 
from tha photograph and run from one to three timaa a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for iL Don't aand cute. Sand 
photograph. Tha continuation of this feature depanda upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Hare- 
fords. Established 1868. Channing. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd con- 
alsts of 500 head of tha best strain, 
individuala from all the well known 
families of the breed. I have on hand 
and for sale at all times cattle of both 
sexea Pasture close to town. Bulla 
by carloads a specialty. William Pow- 
e\l, proprietor._________________________
817. BeaumonL Texaa 
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth, Texas.— 

Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young 
bulla and heifers for sale.____________

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS,
headed by Imp. Marquis 266464, whose 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this year.
DAVID HARRELL, LIBERTY H ILU  

TEXAS.

B. C. RHOME. JR.
Saginaw, Texaa

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cât. 
• tie and Berkshire Hogs. H ^  headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon« 
nie, Reg. N a 184688. Choice bulls fOf 
sale.

Boy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why th.9y are bet

ter than others. Either sex for sala. 
Particulars with pleasura 

FRANK GOOD,
Bpsrenberg. Texaa

TIBGISTERES) BERKSHIRE" pigs 
of the beet breeding for sale. W . F. 

Sadler, Texaa

GERALD O. CRESSWELL, OpttQ, 
Texas, Champion Herd of Aberdeen- 

Angus below quarantine line. BuUg foi 
sate.

<

BED POLLED 
^Hogs and Angora Ooata 

R. Clifton, Wac<\ ~

r-'m.- -J

.. . "

mailto:5.40@5.90
mailto:5.30@5.32
mailto:5.55@5.56
mailto:5.20@5.23
mailto:5.30@5.32
mailto:5.45@5.47
mailto:5.55@5.56
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W ith the Breeders

l e X A S  S T P C K M A N 'J O U R N A L

Omaha Shorthorrl Sale
The Shorthorn combination sale held 

at South Omalia under the manaj?e- 
ment of C. A, Saunders was well at
tended. The prices srenerally were 
very grood on the ĝ ood cattle. Occa- 
'sionally, however, a grood one was let 
pass at a bargain price. This is in
evitable, however, and at all auction 
sales or it would be inipo.3sible to get 
the new beginners out. They would 

. always prefer to buy at private sale. 
On the other hand. If breeders did not 
contend and vie with each other at 
public sale for the best ones and pay 
extra good prices for them, the man 
who has the good ones would in that 
event prefer to sell at private sale. 
The top price of the sale was 1375, 
paid by G. H. White, of Emerson, la., 
for C. A. Saunders’ real yearling, 80th 
nuchess of Glo.ster 43289, by King 
Champion. William Torneton of Coun
cil Bluffs, a comparatively new man 
in the business, paid $335 for Lady 
Marengo 4th 40317, a roan yearling. 
J. E. Mann of Woodbine, Iowa, paid 
$300 for McDermott’s three-year-old 
cow, Beauty’s Pride 9597, by Cralb- 
stone 150955. Besser Brothers of Har
per, low’a, paid $306 for White’s seven- 
year-old roan cow, Sonerlla 12th, by 
Baron Keepsake 124527. Bhe is in 
calf to King Cumberland, the grand 
champion. t?asey Brothers of Albo, 
Nob., were extensive buyers. Their 
highest price was $220 for Duchess 
Velvet Eyes 17t'a and heifer calf. She 
l.s a very t xcellent cow of mixed breed
ing.

'Phe top price on bulls was $290, 
paid by C. J. Hixson of Meadow Grove., 
Neb., for Saunders’ bull, Red Knight 
'5th 294536, a red September yearling 
by Red Knight 174212. Col. Woods 
did the selling. He was as.sisted in the 
ring by Cols. Callahan and Frazier, 
The (ionsignors were C. A. Saunders, 
manager, Manilla, Iowa; C. W. Mc
Dermott, Wlota, Iowa; G. W. White. 
Emerson, Iowa; J. G. Westrope, Har
lan, Iowa; P. H. Ruffcorn, Defiance, 
Iowa; O. L. Leckliter, Prescott, Iowa; 
G. T. Haggard, Helvey, Neb.; W. F. 
Fitzpatrick. HiTrlan, Iowa; F. C. Hard
man St Soli, Hrayton, Iowa; G. H. Os
born, Council muffs, Iowa.

Sale of Angus Cattle
The following Is a report of the dis

persion sale of Joseph 1. Myerly at 
Des •* Moines, Iowa, Dec. 17. A good 
crowd of brce»lors was prt'sent and 
dipped in coiuservati vely on the better 
bred ones, the lUackbird family selling 
the best. White Brothers of Perr/i 
Iowa, sveured the top price on Black- 

Josephine, calved January, 11)06, 
"V t $350. ’rhe average was a little over 

$75 on the entire thirty-six'head sold. 
The cattle were too thin in flesh to 
bring their real worth.

Devon Cattle
A Rural lilfe corespondent asks: 

How about the Devons as the best 
breed for developing a beef raising in
dustry In the East?

The Devons are not as popular as 
Ihe dual purpose Shorthorns, neverthe
less they are an excellent breed for the 
two-fold purpose producing milk of 
food quality and a carcass that meets 
the requirements of the market.

’fhe Devons are beautiful cattle. In 
3ur boyhood those old time deep red 
Dtvon stecr.s equally matched in size 
were the pride of the farmer and lum
berman.

Jn tile last year book of the Ameri
can Devon Cattle club J. Buckingham 
writes us follows concerning the breed:

"When quite a small boy (about 
1838), I often heard my mother (whose 
home w'us on a farm at *Glastonbury, 
five miles south of Hartford, Conn.,) 
speak of her fatht'r’s pretty red cows, 
and when 1 got my first Devon cows, 
In 1854, she remarked: ’They are just
like tho cows 1 used,to milk when 1 
was a little girl (about 1810), and 
most of our neighbors hud the same 
hind, and surely they must have been 
Devons.’

"During all these years, while I have 
always bred the Devons, I have also 
tried the Shorthorns and Jerseys, and 
some of the best, but for a dual pur
pose COW' (that is for milk, butter and 
beef) I shall stick to the Devons. I 
have bred bulls that weighed up to 
1800 lbs., and one to 2250 lbs. Cows 
from 12U0 lbs. to 1400 lbs. Had oxen 
from .3600 to 3800 lbs. per yoke, and 
one yoke 4300 lbs. ,

"For many years I always worked 
my bulls as oxen. 1 have bred many 
cows that made 14 to 16H lbs. of but' 
ter per week. Any of Duke of Beau
fort heifers were good for 16 lbs. per 
week. If you wish to breed for milk 
and butter, get a bull whose dam iá 
great for milk and butter.

"In England, the Devons bring I 
pence jpound more than other cattle.

I ne i-mrifi in Caetue Center
We’ve observed, down here In Cactus, 

all this tariff fixin' talk—
How some fellers want it lowered on 

steel rails and hides and* chalk;
And We had, the other evenin’, a dee- 

bate hard to beat,
Deuce Biddle havin’ challenged the 

views of Standpat Pete.

They talked till well toward mornin’ 
about the tariff rates—

Of tacks and soap and frogs ’legs, of 
pups and chicken crates.

Of Swlsb cheese, tin and leather, of 
canned goods, glass and furs.

Of saddles, shops and headgear, of 
horseshoes, nails and spurs.

There wasn’t harsh words spoken until 
the Standpat gent

Remarked Deuce didn’t savy what "ad- 
valorem” meant;

And Deuce said "ad valorem’’ W'as the 
Indian name for horse.

And Standpat gives a hee-haw, and the 
shoi>tin’ start.s, of course.

They shot iioles in^each other, and they 
won’t ho out for w'eeka;

They wounded BiM, the barkeep. and 
his barroom’s full of leaks;

And we feel right now in Cactus that 
the tarifr.s mostly right.

But the rates on shootin’ irons should 
be ral.sed clean out of .sight!

—Denver Republican.

because the meat is so well marbled, 
and so little waste. In a lot of steers 
of the same w’cight, the Devons had 
60 lbs. of waste, Shorthorns 80 lbs, 
Holsteins 370 lbs. and Jerseys 375 lbs.

"At the great cattle centers the Hol
stein, Jcr8«.*y and Ayrshire steers sell 
at Ic per pound less tiian the Devons, 
Shorthorn and .^ngus cattle of the 
same weight.

"The Devons can not be properly 
classed with either the beef or dairy j 
breeds. Altho many of the cows are 
fin© milkers, and their milk of excel
lent quality; and altho their flesh is 
tender and of fine fiber, and the fat 
well marbled with the loan, they are 
especially adapted to the requirements 
of either the grazier or the dairyman. 
About a year ago, James Wood of 
Westchester county, N. Y., and Dr. J. 
Chetson Morris of Westchester, Pa., 
after making careful tests of the milk 
of the dairy breeds selected the Dev
ons for their dairiiis. They found the 
Devon milk superior to all other for 
the production of a perfectly balanced 
milk for city rouKumption, and ob
tained th© highest prices. The Devons 
are pre-cmiru'ntly tlie working breed, 
and without doubt, for most purposes 
of labor on the farm or in tho lumber 
WQOda, are superior to all others. Their 
celerity and superiority in the yoke 
h8is been maintained against all rivals 
for hundreds of years.

"Some years ago a celebrated chem
ist after examining the milk of differ 
ent cows, mad© the following report, as 
to which was the best milk to raise 
babies on. The Jersey had too much 
oil in it, the Holstein too much cheese, 
and t^e milk from the Devon.s was the 
best, as It had more sugar In It, and 
nearer the milk of the baby’s mother. 
Just then a young mother died leaving 
a babe 12 days old. dnd It so hap
pened that the father reaj''thls report, 
wm he rented a fresh Devon milk cow 
and fed the babe on th© milk of that 
cow for more than two years. She 
grew up to be a fine, large, healthy 
young lady, and at fifteen years of 
age was four inche.s taller than her 
mother, and two inches taller than her 
fathor, and in her class at school with 
girls much older than she was.”

Tho Devon« are slower in reaching 
maturi^ than some of the other breeds 
but mahMtgln their health from five to 
eight years longer. Like the Ayrshire 
they are very hardy and iasy keepers. 
The steers are good feeders and even 
In quBulity, ea.slly fattened at any age, 
and sell well In market.

South Omaha Hereford Sale ..
W. N. Rogers’ combination sale of 

Herefoi'ids at South OmaJia on Thurs
day last was well j\ttended and good 
prices were paid. Tho top price was 
$400 for on© of Mr. Rodgers’ good 
yearling bull.s by Monarch of Shade- 
land Sd. ‘ Tho prices ranged at $70 to 
$400 on 34 head. The avenvgo was 
about $107. Col. Tom Callahan cried 
the sale.
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Recent Land Saties
Ranch Bringa 161,200

ALPINE, Texas, Dec. 28.—The John 
Young Land Company sold the J. O. 
Rhein iger ranch and cattle last week 
to J. C. Forbls of Pecos county. The 
consideration was $51,200. This is the 
ranch purchased from Mr. Rhetnlnger 
by Jackson & Harmon.

$47,500 Deel
FORT'STOCKTON, Texas, Dec. 28. 

—The final papers have Just passed 
closing the sale of the old Rooney farm 
three miles north of here. The con
sideration was $47,500, and the pur
chaser is Benjamin E. Busch of Jack- 
son county. Mo.

The deal w’a.s made thru Mr. Hom- 
beck, the land commissioner who Is 
( onnected with the Orient railway 
people.

The property sold is known as the 
Rooney farm and is the old home of 
the Rooney family of this place, having 
been acquired by lYancls Rooney In 
the sixties and been held by the fami
ly to the present time.

This is one of the best properties in 
the west and will probably be thcro- 
ly improved by the purchaser.

the land. Matthews & Dyer were also 
instrumental in the closing of the deal.

Mr. Coggins has not decided Just 
what he will do with the tract as yet, 
but expects to make plans regarding 
it in a short time. The tract was 
owned Jointly' by R. F. Burges, Felix 
^Martinez and B. F. Hammett.

Irion County Sale
SHERWOOD, Texas, Dec. 28.—Tho 

Smith boys nave sold their ranch con
sisting of some thirty-five sections, 
part being deeded land and part uni
versity land, together with their cat* 
tie, to a partv in Colorado. The Messrs. 
Smiths had owned this ranch but a  

. short time.

West Texas Land Deal
Another bi.g west Texas land di^l 

is reported in Fort Worth, by wnich 
the Kimberlan & Peniston ranch is 
transferred to persons at Amarillo. The 
prdpei'ty consists of 17,712 acres of 
land with good improvements, located 
thirty-five miles southeast of Texlco. 
Tlie consideration was $7.50 per acre, 
a total of $132,840. The deal was con
summated thru the Fort Worth firm of 
J. B. Daniel Realty Company, the pur- 
ehares being Judge J. C. ]^aul, W. M. 
T.*ay, .Tolin W. Puckett, Lewis Anthony 
and Neeley & Wells.

Buys Tom Green County Land
SAN ANGELO. Texas, Dec. 28.—E. 

Waddell of McLennan county has pur
chased 320 acres of land on Llpan Flat, 
Tom Green county, and will put 100 
in cultivation next year. He will also 
build a home on the land and move to 
the county som© time next year.

Cochran Land Deal
J, D. Hanbv closed a deal this week 

by which one of the largest and most 
desirable tracts of lands on the plains 
changed hands. In fact, experts say 
it is one of the best large tracts on 
the market in the entire plains coun
try. The tract is located in Cochran 
county, southwest of Hale county, two 
counties west of Lubbock.

The Simmons-Reed Company of 
Hillsboro made this big purchase and 

is their plan to cut the tract up 
into labors or tracts of 177 acres each 
and put On the market for actual set
tlers. The deal was made thru O, Hol
land and it is highly probable that Hol
land & Hanhy will handle this prop
erty fo r ’Simmons-Reed.

Jack Robinson of Lubbdek had a 
list on this land and only last Mon- 

on account of the fraternal sprit 
^ h a f exists between the Hanby* Realty 
Company and Mr. Robinson it was. 
listed with the former and nothing 
but the push and energy of Mr. Hanby 
could possibly have perfected this big 
land deal. A few more big deals like 
this will place many of our broad acres 
now unimproved accessible to quarter * 
section farmers.—Plalnview News.

Buys Near El Paso
EL PASO. Texas. Dec. 28.—J. A. 

C’oggln, a banker of Brownwood, 'Tex
as, has bought from a group of local 
men a tract of land between 800 and 
SOO acres below Fabens, paying there
fore $30,000. J. R. Bond closed the 
deal, as he represented the owners of

Ranch 'Is Sold
EL PASO. Texas, Dec. 28.—At Alpine 

Jackson & Harmon sold thru the John 
Young Land Company a thirty-one 
section ranch near Raymond, Brew
ster county, to J. C. Torbit for $51,200.

Buys Near M arfa
LUBBOCK, Texas(, Dec. 28.—L. W. 

Roberts returned last week from «  
trip to Marfa. He lias purchased nine 
sections of land down there joining the 
town of Marfa. He reports conditions 
very favorable In that section.

Moverrwnt of Quarantine Cattle
Southern cattle receipts at three 

markets this year by weeks are as 
follows:
Week St. Kansas Chi- Last
end.
Jan.
Jan,
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb. 
liVb.
Feb.

Begin Shipping In February
SAN ANGELO, Texas. Dec. 28.—. 

D. O’Daniel, who is feeding 1,400 head 
of cattle on the products of the San 
Angelo oil mill, states that he will be
gin shipping the stock to market In 
P^bruary. The cattle ar© being fed on 
the Main Concho river Just bedow the 
forks. _ ______

To Feed at Heam e  
J. H. Gage will feed about 1,000 head 

of steers bought from D. A  A, Op- 
penhetmer at Hearnow

Sept.
Sept
Sept
SepL
Oct.
Oct.

Louis. City. cago. Tot’l year.
4. . 70 15 • t • 86 185
11. 70 49 • • • 119 280
18. 161 77 • • • 238 344
25. 157 132 • • • 289 370
1.. 102 109 • • • 211 438
8. . 128 141 • • • 269 396
15. 175 47 • • • 222 393
22. 116 27. 25 168 391
29. 148 57 27 227 418
7.. 107 86 • • • 193 492
14. 91 50 e • e 141 381
21. 43 105 e • • 148 422
28. 42 112 e • e 154 435
11 144 97 e • • 241 261
18 169 116 • • s 285 132
25 112 101 • • • 213 '210

2.. 57 112 e • e 169 ¿50
9.. 113 125 e • • 238 389
16. 441 244 • • e 685 239
23. 417 269 • • • 686 350
30. 211 67 • • • 278 387

•6. . 344 261 • • • 595 734
18. 675 • • • 22 697 1,131
20. 1,231 • • • 400 1,631 1,364
27. 64f7 207 348 1,172 1,112
8.. 400 602 225 1,227 875
11. 669 400 250 1,319 1,421
18. 658 . 683 250 1,591 1,804
25. 650 651 200 1,501 1,776
1.. 491 428 1»0 1.049 1,065
8.. 703 478 200 1,376 1,221
15. 723 639 76 1,437 1,364
22. 583 397 10 990 928
29. 58.6 407 e • • 993 1,030
5. 608 405 e • • 1,018 1,008
12 474 308 • e e 782 1,032
19 789 216 ese 1,005 939
86 453 330 e • • 783 680

3.. 413 287 e • e 700 704
10. 398 282 e e e 680 603
17. 482 240 e • S' 672 734
24. 882 148 e • e 525 558
81. 203 189 • e e 392 248
7.. 815 112 e e e 427 220
14. 234 218 • s • 357 295
21. 339 62 t e ê 461 ' 251
28. 338 44 e e •' 382 175
6.. 174 46 Wm'» 220 186

* 11. 149 6» • e*r 218 211
19. 188 58 e »V 191 189

»tal 17,409 10,860 8,163 89,931 81,870

Feeding Steers at Cuero
CUERO, Texas, Dec. 28.—B. A. Tul- 

ly is feeding 450 head of steers here. 
They will not be put on the market 
for several weeks yet,

F R E E  TO  F A R M E R S
By special arrangement Ratekin s big

île bf
. èt _,

that made 168 bushols pof trill, .fed

1S09 seed cataJoguei tvith a SatUbl 
"Diamond Joe's Big "Whítef' Seed bbfS

Total
tTJM  I L m  IASÊ

mailed free to every Of ifeli
paper who Is interested iri tfee ertitod 
they grow. This big book tetis how td 
make the farm and garden pay.- li'S 
worth dollars to all who plant Of aaHU 
Write for It and mention this J^pSii 
The address Is Ratekin's Seed Kouodi 
Shenandoah, Iowa.

S M A L L
A C C O U N T S

as w'ell as large ones are wel
come here. You need not wait 
until your business has assumed 
great proportions before opening 
an account.

DO SO TODAY.
Our patrons, regardless of the 

amount of business done, receive 
every courtesy in all matters of 
business intrusted to us, and 
ther<^p nothing In safe banking 
we effmot perform.

The Farmers and Mechanics 
National Bank

R O I iT  W O R T H ,  T E X A S

J. W. SPENCER, President.
J. T. PEMBERTON, Vies Pres. 
H. W. WILLIAMS, Vice Pres. 
GEO. B. COWDEN, Vice. Pres. 
BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.


